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ABsmAcl' 
l l e p w p m  of this SMY WBS to identify kcton d t e d  with the &DO of 
exclusive b m s d d h g  among arelee1 p u p  0fNewf~uuldland mothers This wan 
asmmplishsd thmugh assondw analysis of a eompmhmsive rmdy of infrmf feeding 
praotias in Newfoundland md Labrador duriog thE fvnf six montbs dlife. 
A subsst ofthe raodomly relKted sample fmmthe primary investigationwas 
shorn. It consisted of 265 Newfoundland mathm who was exclusively b&ding 
their infaus at hospital disc-. In the primary investigation, data wm collecrrd 
pmwdvely during four mucard interviews. Two q d o n n a i m  w a t  used for data 
mllsr ian 
Descriptive mtistics md the chi-square I& wm used to analyze the&& 
ResultoBowed that at one month 362% of the mothns bad discontinued exclusive 
bremXeediig. premtage ins& to 61.1% at fou~montbs. and a nn4% at six 
months. The first week po%pamm WBS the most mmmon time rsparted forthe cemion 
of exclusive breadding,  with 13.2% of mothen discontinuing at h i s  h e .  Atone 
month mast mothers c d  exclusive breastfeeding b s s w  ofdifficulties with Ih io 
method of feeding, h w  the baby was not ratified with b&lk, or to rupplement 
and get a hak. At four and six montbs the majorityof m o t h a  dirmntinuedex~lwiy~ 
bmtfseding b u s c  they wm reruming a work, d m l ,  or university. Signi&ant 
relatiomhips between Ihe d d o n  ofurclluivs b d e a l i n g  and selecad f a a n  were 
idemifred when fourdi5-I s u b p ~ p  of womm wm mmpard. These were women 
who direontinued arelvrive M e e d h g  in fhc early. intemudiate.and later ponpamnn 
paid. and those who mndnved exclusive *ding beyond pix montb. Significant 
factors kluded matend w, edu~~tinz li- inmmc, infant b i d  wighf 
intmducing the hfanf to =lid foadat four and six manfbs, previous expclisncc with 
bredmiiog,  and h-g bad a discussion about infant feeding methods with 
ome's mother, sister. orthe public health n-. 
Findings revealed that most Newfoundland mothern dixontinued exelusiw 
b r e d d i n g  long befa* thc recommended time, aod that the fust month ponpamM was 
srp~~ial ly  diieult for motherr. Results can be lucd to tar@ for fume nming 
i n t w d o n .  
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C m R  1 
Ioboduetion 
W~thin the psst two decades an increased i n m  has kcn  &own in infant 
feeding. With this in- hss come tha -pition of breasmilk as the rupsrior food for 
fro (McNally, Hendricks, & H n o w i 9  1985; Reiff& E-k-Vital* 1985). 
Scientific evidence efthe value efbbrrasrmilk led several official medical bodies, namely 
the World Health Grgmization (1974). the Amsrim Academy ofpedimics. Committee 
on Nunition (1978) and the Nvnitioo Cammittes. Carurdivl Paedianic Sosiery (1979) to 
Establish guidelines for infant nunitionand to pmmote brrasrmilk as ths W food for 
babies. Spcifically, these asaxiaiom ham recomm& that in orderm receive the 
full bcnefio o f b d e e d i n g ,  it is tkonly milk infano should receive for the fim four to 
six months of lik. 
A e m d i g  to ssved Canadian infant feeding surveys, bredceding initiation 
rater have in-eddrammidly since the I W s ,  h m  25% ta appmximatcly 80% in 
1990 (Healthand WclfanCmada. 1982,1991; 1993: McNally stal.. 1985: M p .  1979: 
Tanaka. Ycung, & Anderson. 1987). Dcrpite thsss advancements, -hers ham noted 
s rapid decline in the duration of breastfeeding & hospital direharge with vely k w  
infants king exclusively b d e d  &the fust fnv months of life (Besudry & Aueoin- 
Laradg 198% hdine  & Fried, 1984, Health and Welfare Canah 1982; 1991; McNally 
et al., 1985: Mom & Haniroh 1987; M- 1979: Yeung, Pmnell, Leung, & Hall, 
1981). 
I 
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While Ulae are pro-ial vaia( im in Ihe rates of initiation and ddlwtion of 
b d e e d i n g ,  the lowert nun bave teen L d  in the AUantie prodm (Health and 
Welfare Canada, 1982; 1991; McNdly st  d., 1985; M y ,  1979: T d a  et d., 1987). 
The pmpose ofuhio mdy is to idmtify facMs asosiaud with the -tion ofexeIusive 
b d r r d i n g  before the mommaded four w six mamhs m n g  a select p u p  of 
Newfoundlad mob who, afterbirth and Bt hospital discharge. were giving their 
infm no milk other than b d k .  This is semmplied thmugha secondary analysis 
of a comphmivs  ENdy of infant feeding practices inNnvfodland and Labrador 
covering the f m  six months of life. The primary invcnigatioo was conducted by 
researshes fmm the School ofNunin& Manaid University of Newfoundland, tevmcn 
January 1992 andJune 1994. 
Ba-ond to the Study 
The backpund to t h i s  study is pmfiledunder b d e s d i n g  in Newfoundland and 
the importance of breastfeeding. 
S s v d  w e y r  have indicated tbat low nter of b m d e d h g  p~va i l  in 
Nnvfoundland. W i t C  the fact thatthe pmvincid bnanfesdhg initiation rate has 
increased fmm 17% in 1978 (AltoaMacksy & hr. 1978). to 41.7% in 1994 @-datthewr, 
Webber, McKim. Banoub-Baddour, & Lqc+ 1995). it is the l o r n  initiation rate of h e  
Canadian provinces (Banoub et d., 1985: Fricl, Hudson, Banoub, & R m ,  1989). This 
Satktic is not nupising given that Nnufodand  bas historically bem eeonomisaliy 
3 
disadvantaged compared to the o h  C d a n  pro- and the l o w s  brasfeeding 
initiation raten have bssn found amongwomen fmm lo- mcioemnomic gmup 
( G o d i m  & Fried, 1984; McNally ct al.. 1985: Y-g nal., 1981). 
Anorher f a r  fhat might explain the low insidcnce ofbrcastfceding in h i s  
pm- is that many N n v E d m d  mothers haw negative auiNdpr to- 
b d & g .  Banoub n al. (1985) conducted apvineial W d m g  m y  in 1984 
and found fhat 37% of the w a r n  sampled did n . t b  
bad an aversion to it. Similarly. Mmhew n al. (1995) mted thar Ulc major -on sited 
by 33.7% of the formula feeding mothers in their d y  for choosing not to breortfeed was 
that they considered the idcaofbremfeding dinaneful and onbarassing. This 
negativity toward bre&ding exim despite a numbmof educational pmgramr and 
slrppon %%vices in the pmvim which pmmote M e d i n g .  Levine (1984) m g g w  
that the reiucmce to b r c e  is a reasonable msp- in a culImd c o ~ m  inwhich 
bream are @ o m U y  v i 4  as rexual objects mfherthan B m m  of nourishing the 
young. It is also a reasonable rrrpome in n m c i w  which equates breastfeeding with a 
lask of pmgrerr or not W i g  mad-. 
In addition to the low provincial rat- o f b r a s f d i g  initidtion, large number of 
m o t h  are ceasing to bmfced  their infants prematlmly. Banoub et al. (1985) found 
chat by six weeb pmpamm 11.6% of rhcwomen in lhsir rmdy haddirontinucd 
b d & g  as did 19.2% at four mootbs. In addition, these m e  authors found Ulst by 
four months portparmm, only 15.7% ofthe b d d i n g  mathers (22.1%) w m  
ml"dvely bm&d!,g their i,hnU. 
Matthew (1993) found that ofthe 59 mothem in her mxiy who initiavd 
breastfding in the hmpital, 5% of rhcm had discontinued brrsstfrrding before 
discharge, 2Wo- supplementing b-lk with f m h  at six m eight weeks 
postparmm. and an additional 42% had hontinued b r e a d d i n g  by this time. 
similarly. Menhew et al. (1995) found b t  fmm an initial me of 41.m L binh the rate 
of cXsluJiM b d r r d m g  m m g  m o h  in Newfoundland and Labrador declined a 
25.4 % at one moot4 14.9% at four montbn and I 1.4% /.at six m o n k  By OM month 
42.5% of the breanfeeding mothers wm rupplemmfing their babies with cornmereidly 
prepared formulaor other milks, and by four months 35.W. of the babies sill receiving 
bre~srmilli were being suppLemmted 1 t h  formula 
The q&on b t  M a h  St al. (1995) raise is docs it mattor that many 
Newfoundland m o t h  are not following infant feeding guidelimes and that their infanu 
are not receiving bressrmilk forthe tks six monh  of life? Ruearsh suggests that it 
doer matter since infant nueitim ean havean impan onch i tdds  physical and 
i n t e l l 4  gmwth and development (Chaodra. 19% lanlre, 1993; Walker. 1993). 
Breamoik has been widely a d a o w g e d  as Wing advantageous for the infant 
In rmnr of nutritional value, b m m d k  inaddition m bvhg the perfex balance ofall 
the n a u r v y  nuhimu needed to pustain bsbics for the fim six months of life, contains 
t h s e  nt5ienU ina bimpcific, bio8Milnble form allowing far their mom e&Etim 
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utiliration (Howie. 1985: lank+ 1993: L a m %  1985; Riordan& Countrymaq 1980a). 
B&lk also has anti-infective pmpmies. Studies have dsmomted that 
human milk prnmts the infant from i l l n ~ ~  by pmviding inneased rrrirtance to 
respiratory infFetiom, gastrointntinal infectiom, ear infectioor, imd Ihe early dsvelopment 
of allergies (Cbandra. 1990. Duffy, B y m  et al., 1986; Duffy. Riepsnhoff-Tdfy. Byen. 
La Scolea, & Olga. 1986: Howie. 1985: Howic, Forsyth, Ognon. C L C  & Florey. 1990: 
Id=. 1993: Pullan etal., 1980: Riordan & CountFlmaR 1980~; Saarinm, 1982: Tele, 
Klein, & R m r ,  1989; Walker, 1993: Wang & Wq 1996; Wrighf Holbog, Martincr, 
Ma- & Taussig, 1989). 
Same -hm have ruggutsd that prolonged brrsstfeeding pmtesu against 
obesity in bothshildhwd and adulthoad (Hamosh 1988: loammetal., 1986; Wolman, 
1984). and is associated with reduced cornnay aray p&ology later in life due to he  
high level ofehole.rrml found in breasrmilk (Janke. 1993: Nuhitien Committee. 
Canadian Paediahic Society, 1979; Riordan & C o w a h  19808). A moderate 
sholntml inlake in infancy b believed to be  imp^ in Ihe development of memhlie 
pathways to deal with cholutnol in adulrhood (I&. 1993: Riordan & Coun- 
1980a). 
Not breastfeeding has also been idmtlfied by Mitchell dal .  (1991) as arisk f-I 
for sudden i d a t  death y d m m c  (SIDS). The development ofthe New Zealand cot 
death rtudy by h e s e m h ~ w ~ s  pmmpted by a bighmadity raO fmm SIDS in that 
counw. Mitehel et al. highlighted thrre poMtidly amenable risk facte~ for SIDS, 
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nsmcly the pmne sleeping posaion ofthe baby, m a t e d  smoldng and n lack of brean- 
feeding. The -hen pmpascd that& risk facmrs whiehapped  m bp 
independmt of each other in their aaociation with SIDS, could explain 79% of deaths 
fmm thin mdmms  in New Zealand. 
Rssarshcrr have rsported arelatiomhip between brranfeoiing andchild 
devclopmsnt Children who have been W e d  have d e m o m t e d  higher intellestual 
pdomanee rhan those who ursrs formula fed Rucas, Morlsy, Cole. Listn; & Leeon- 
Payne. 1992: Morrow-nu&, Haude. & Emhm 1988; Rogan & Gladen, 1993; Walker, 
1993). and performance ha. ken podtively emelated with duration of breastfeeding 
(L- et al., 1992; Monow-nuc& etal., 1988). Taylor and Wadwmh(1984) also 
f m d  a positive cornlation k h m m t h e  dlw6onof bms t f edng  andperfonnance in 
t e N  of voeabulq and visuamotorm-ordiwim and behaviow score. Barn, Ewald. 
Hoffman, and Duhask i  (1991) showed that children who were breaded the longen 
significantly scored higher on the M c M y  Scale ofChildren'n Abilities, and 
Baumgartner(l984) found that at I2 month brcanfed babies showed .significant social 
developmental and psychomotor advantage whmmmparcd m babies who were bottle 
fed Similarly, Wang and Wu (19%) found that Ehildzen who wne not sxc1usively 
breastfed torthe first fow months oflife LaMd ~ignlficanUy lower Gmss Momr and 
Pmnal-Sccid development scores on thc Denver Development Sneming Test at one 
year ofage ban exclusively breaded chi ldm 
Breadeeding is ppyehologically advawgcous for both the intint and mother. 
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Ths h m t  holding, cuddling and rlip!s-skio mntm is believed m d c e  the bond 
kfUKn thC pirthat began at birth (la&$, 1993: Jelliffe & Jtllife, 1979; N n v t o ~  1971: 
Riordan & Countmaan, 1980b: Taylor, 1977). 
In lighrofthe evidence prssmtsd above, one caneamwi th  Howie (1985) that 
breastfeeding is ofeenhal imponace to childrds wwth wd dmlopmeo~  
Shtcmtntoflhe Pmblem 
The recent p r t  on the Healthof C& prepmd by the Federal, Pmvincial 
and Territorial Advimry Commim on Population Health (1994) has identified healthy 
child development as crucially irnpownt as adetnmioant ofhealth Given the early 
serpation of exclusive b r e m f d b g  of infants in Newfoundland and the importance of 
thin method of feeding to healthy child development it is i m p m t  to undemmd why 
mothern in this pmvinss slop bmutfssding before the h e m e n d e d  lime. 
Research Purpose .md Questions 
The p u p e  of thir d is to study m a t h  who chon. exclvrive 
W e d i n g  as the m& of f ~ d i n g  fortheir- infants, m examine the duration of 
excl~sive W e e d i n g  among thue wmm. and m determine what are some of the 
facton that support or inhibit this method of feeding their &fs during fhe Fun six 
mooths of life. 
The following re-h qwntions are designed m address this purpose: 
I. Whnt are Ur ~ 0 ~ i o d ~ m q C 3 p h i ~  and malemd-infa cbmmint ies  of mothem who 
chose exclusive beastfeeding? 
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2. What is the duration of exclusive M e d i n g  among I xlect p u p  of 
Newfoundlad mothem who initimd this mcthdaf feeding in Ihe hospital? 
3. How many moth- who ehox exclusive brraEtfccdiig quit by one, four. and six 
months? 
4. What are the -M mothers give for discontinuing exclusive bnssdeeding at Ulere 
time periods? 
5. What roeiodrmographic, matanal-idam, and prepration for bmtfeed'i 
CharaFtedrties distinguish betwssn motherr who discontinue exclwive M s e d i n g  
early. at intennsdiate. and lam pniodr, and those who exclusi~ly b&& for longer 
durauoh i.c. beyond six montbr? 
The N e d  for the Shldy 
This d y  can be junified an the basis of sevnal potentid bendas. The 
idrntifreation of variables asroeiated with p m a t l m  cessation ofexclusive breastfeeding 
for the moUlns in this rmdy may help n- and other health pmfsaionnls find am- 
of inneasing the duration of exclusive breastfeeding in this pmvince. Specifidly, 
findings may highlight area where ~ e d u e a t i o n  and support arc needed to impmvs 
Want nueition. Thew area eonid thm be targeted when p l h g  future breastfeeding 
pmmotioo pmgrams. Knowledge ofthese awr a u l d  d m  snh-5 c m  in tho ~Iinicd 
selting. Further. the identifieationof potential obstacles which lead to pmnarurr weaning 
may allow mothm to rssognia andove- &em mom wily.  
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conaptoll Fnmcuar* 
A review of &e IiIemm did not result in the identifieation of aconceptd 
hamework wiUlin which rn study this plieular pmblrm. Comcquendy, amn~eptual 
model w formulated. Physical, social, eulNIill and psychologid influsnm were 
gmupsd ~mderrhe headings of demographic, prrmtaL p o m s d  factors and infant 
shanneristics. While it is recogaid b o h r  facton may, aodi 
intluenee on &n exclusive brasdeeding rrasss, the explanatory model devised for the 
cumnt d y  =flea fwom the primary investigamm thought to be impman1 
d e t e m h a m  of infant feeding in the first six mwth. ofthe infant's life. The conceptual 
model uJed in this rmdy afthe factors auafiated with the -tion ofexclusive 
hastf&g is p~senred in Figure 1. 
Infant feeding innruction received 
b r d e e d i n p  
INFANT C f M R A ~ S  
Infant gender 
hfmt birthweight t+ 
Pnccption of  milk supply 
Difficulties with breastfeeding 
Mother muming to  work 
lnuadustion of  solids 
I I 
c m P m R 2  
Limptllrr Review 
The main p u p o s  of thir, cbapar is to id=@ fawn assoeiatcd with curation. 
or alumatively, duration of b - w g .  The majority of mcarchers have d i e d  
the infiuem of faMn an the duration ofbmasdedbg nthcr than wzmhbg early 
termination. While the main interat of fhis smdy is why mothers ceaw w b-deed 
thir iofamr exclusively in the h t  six monrb. of their idant's life. it can be argued 
that lsowledge of why some women s o h u e  to brrsstfrrd. i n k t l y ,  lead. to abetter 
undemanding ofwhy othm mothers stop b d d g  prematlmly. Emphasis will be 
p l d  on d i e s  which were conducted forthe primary pvrpow of eramining Facwn in 
relation to the temimtion or canirmation of b d e s d i n g ,  or to identify m n s  for the 
discontinuation of brcastfeding. Ha-. additional studies for which this wss a 
secondary purpor are mricwed in the intntm5 of mmplet-r, but am not always 
dsrrribsd in &tail. Following the dimmioh arummq dthe 1itera.m reviewed in this 
chapter will be p-fsd and the liimtition. of& -arch will be identified. 
Farmn Associated with the Cnn=tiatt or  Duntiom of Breastfeeding 
Facwn that have influenced the cessation or durationof W e e d i n g  can be 
divided into five categories: socindernographic, prrnatal. psychologj'cal +natal and 
pormatal facton. 
E d *  &utm 
A number of -hen mdied the htlusnce of~oeiodnnographic h n  on the 
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duration or assation of braxf&g d l y  as pan ef a I q c r  study. These d e r  are 
p-ted in ehmnolagieal order in Table I identifying author, whetherthe s t d y  desiw 
was mrpeefivg prospesfive. or ms-wetional. nmbsr of "breastfeeding" subjsco 
included, sampling procedure. andthe k t o m  -iaW with longer duration. Unless 
w i f i e d ,  mcarch included both primipamus and multipamus wmsn  in rhcirmdies. 
When the f i n g n  from the rmdiadneribed inTab l  I were examined -4 
roeiedemogqhic factors w m  folmd to be a~sosiat.4 with tk duration of brrsstmding 
including -, age, level deducatios smi-onomic status. mariral nanu, parity and 
place of residence. Women d o  b d e d  far Ule loogestd~r~tionwa.  Caucasian older, 
well educsad ofhighersoeioemnomic status, multipamus and lived in urban -. 
Exceptions to the typical associatiom wne identified by some rexarcherr. Tammimet 
al. (1983) identified that insmasing age doe  not always cornlate with increased duration 
of breastfeeding. These rewarehers found that fewer"ex~eptionally" old mothers (> 38 
-),in addition to "exceptionally" young m o k  (r  20 y-) bras t fd  for six months 
or more than did mothers aged 21-38 years. Ehuo et al. (1984) found that women whose 
family income was gmar than $25, WO a year breastfed for a ~IgnifimUy shorter 
d&on than mothers whose income was less than or equal to $25.000 a ye=. Jakobssn 
U al. (1996) and Melville (1990) f o d  l e s s e d ~ ~ ~ t e d  women to bs the longest 
M e e k .  Melville (1990) alsa found lhatsignifimdy more rural women b d e d  
for at least 12 months than did mose in urban are+ and P e r m - E b I l a e t  al. (1993) also 
found an inverse relatiomhip b c m  u b a b a c k p u n d  and the duration of 



Table I (cont.): Studies which aamined the influence of smiodcmographie factors on the duration or cessation of 
breastfeeding. 
AUTHOR YEAR DESIGN NUMBEROF SAMPLING DEMOGRAPHIC 
(COUNTRY) SUBJECTS METHOD FACTORS ASSOCIATED WITH 
LONGER DURATION 
Cariel & 1988 Prospective 44 Convcnicnee Older a ~ e  
Mwphy 
(United States) 
Janlre (United 
Slates) 
Kvrinij et al. 
(United Slates) 
Wriight el al. 
(Uniud Stales) 
k u d t y  & 
Aueoin-Larade 
(Canada) 
Kaufman & 
Hall (Canada) 
a 
Mminez 
(United Slates) 
1989 Pmspective 
(9 months) 
215 Convenience Higher edmwion t. married t 
'755 Convenience Caucasian. older age f, h i g h  
education f. m i d  f
778 Convenience Anglo-Amaiq higher edu~ation, 
married. muldparous 
437 Modified English or mixed culture, oider age, 
clvstsr higher socioeconomic status 
88 Convenience Older age 
39,130 Pmbabilily Caucasian, oider age. higher education. 
higher soeioecanomic status, 
muiliparoun 
Tabk I (comL): Studies which examined the influenee ofmciodrmographb factors on the duration oreessstien af 
bmlfading.  
AUTHOR 
(COUNTRY) 
Omssmsn, 
Fituimmons. 
n al. (Unitsd 
Stater) 
Omssman, 
Hurter, el al. 
(United 
States) 
Melville 
(Jamaica) 
Oielen a al. 
(United Stales) 
Hill (United 
stales) 
YEAR DESIGN 
1990 Prospective 
(2 months) 
1990 Pmspeaive 
(6 months) 
1991 h s p e d i v e  
(I 2 weeks) 
NUMBER O F  
SUBJECTS 
SAMPLING 
METHOD 
Convenience 
Convenience 
Clutm (3 
stage) 
Stratifiedl 
Dispmpor. 
iionate 
DEMOGRAPHIC 
FACTORS ASSOCIATED WITH 
LONGER DURATION 
Higher education 
Higher education, employment (source 
of income) 
Older age, nual residence 
Cawmiah older sge, higher education 
Caucasian, olda sge, highcredwMion 
(maternal and pstsml), higher 
saeiaecanomic atatua 
Table 1 (cool.): Studies which examined the influence of sociodmographic factors on the duration or cessation of 
breastfeeding. 
AUTHOR YEAR 
(COUNTRY) 
Mansbach et 1991 
nl. (Isreal) 
Bagwell el sl. 1992 
(Unitcd Sates) 
WCampo el al. 1992 
(United Smm) 
DESIGN NUMBER O F  SAMPLING DEMOGRAPHIC 
SUBJECTS METHOD FACTORS ASSOCIATED WITH 
LONGER DURATION 
Rctmsptivc -170 Convenience Highereducation 
& Pmpeclivs 
(2 Y=-) 
Reuospeaive 1917 Convenience Older age, multipamur 
Prospt ivs  198 Stmitied Now 
(8 months) random 
Rutishauser Br 1992 Prospective *739 Convenience Older age, higher ossuptionai score 
Carlin (6 months) 
(Ausldia) 
Chen (Taiwan) 1993 Pmspeetive 180 Convenience Multiparous 
(12 weeks) 
Lowe 1993 Retrospective 66,434 Convenience Higher saciosconomic aatus 
(Australia) 
P a -  1993 Pro~peetivs 165 Convenience Rural baekground 
Escamilla m (4 months) 
al. (Mexico) 
Table I (cant.): Studies which examined lhe influence of sociademographic faelon on he duration or cessstion of 
breastfeeding. 
AUTHOR YEAR DESIGN NUMBEROF SAMPLING DEMOGRAPHIC 
(COUNTRY) SUBJECTS METHOD FACTORS ASSOCIATED WITH 
LONGERDURATION 
Blomquistct 1994 Prospsstivs 521 Convenience Older age 
al. (Sweden) (4 months) 
Lowc 1994 Prospeclive 98 Convenima Older ag+ higher education 
(Australia) 
Quarlesa al. 1994 Prospective 161 Convenience Older age. higheredw:ation 
(United States) (4 months) 
Lawson & 1995 Prospsstivs '78 Convenisncs Higher education 
Tuiloch (3 manlhn) 
(Australia) 
Nolan dr Gael 1995 Cmrr- 21 I0 Stratified Older age, higher education, not 
(Canada) sectional elusm Fnnch speaking 
Hill & Aldag 1996 Rsuospsnive 4CQ (term Convenience Older age m, higher education a, 
(United States) & Prospective infmn) & I I0 higher soeioeconomie slatus m, 
(8 wesks) (low-binh- married. 
weight infant) 
Jakobwna al. I996 Pmspetlective 1678 Convenience Ethnic gmup Balanta, older age, less 
(West Africa) (2 years) education, multipamus 
Tabk 1 (cont.): SNdicn which aaminsd the influace of miodmographie faaoo an the duration or cesmion of 
breastfeeding. 
AUTHOR YEAR DESIGN NUMBER O F  SAMPLING DEMOGRAPHIC 
(COUNTRY) SUBJECTS METHOD FACTORS ASSOCIATED WITH 
LONGER DURATION 
Kiehl d a l .  1996 Pmspt ive  138 Convenience Married 
(United Slaer) (6 months) 
Sehyctal. 19% Prospective 150 Convenience Highereducation 
(Uniad Sates) (6 months) 
Piper & Parks 1996 Rctmspeaive 2372 Stratified Olderage. mullipamus 
(Unitcd Sues)  syrtematic 
primipamur rubjcee 
t signjfi-t only for mothers who 
vag!nslly delivered 
f significant for White m o l h s ~  only 
significant far term-infanln only 
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b d e d n g .  However. the rtudisr by JaLobrnn al., Melville, and Pmz-Eseamillan 
al. were c o n d u d  in developing comuies* Ule longen h d d m  have tended to 
be pwr, to live in rural and to hsvs liale education (Fomm 1984; H o h d e r  & 
Petmr-&uvadul, 1978: H m ,  1984). 
Lrro.nlF.rmn 
Kmwledge ofh&edng is om pmoatal fanor that ha been associated with 
continued M e d i n g .  Wck (1982) eonduetcd adereriptive, prospective rtudy in the 
UniW States amoog primigmvid m t h m  attending prsnatal clasrep in Uleirthird 
trimmer of pregnancy to determine the relationship W e n  rueeea in h d e d i i  and 
mother's informstionon brsasddimg. An initial q&o& wan used to measure the 
women's tmadeedimg knowledge and tooba inpona l  data The reeond questionnaire 
wan sent to panicipants after delivery to obtain additional p a 1 4  ral pndperinaral 
information, and to determine h d d o g  exptieoee and duration. Moth- who 
conlinued to b r o a d d  lkir infant beyond one month of age (n - 44) were matched for 
age and education with mothas wllo noppsd bmsdrrd'ng before Uleir infant uras one 
month old (n = 44). Gulick found that mMhm wbci continusd bresnfeed'mg beyond om 
month (ru~eesful  breasdeders) wne rigniflcantly m r e  knowlsdgable about 
h d e ~ d i n g  than those who discontinued bmrfeeding vviulin the first month 
poslpmm ( w u ~ m r f u l  breanfeedns). When npcific items onthequestionnaire were 
examined to determine ifany pati& items distinguished between the two gmupr, 
succerrful brranfrrdm had r iQf i cmly  m m  knowledge of the benefits of 
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M e d n g .  OiPPlpple ears during prqnmq, wkingas l ew  baby for feeding, and bawl 
movement sharaasirtics for breastfed babies. Gulick aka found that the number of 
infernational xr- and W e e d i n g  informational scorn urac positively and 
rignifieantly eomlated; moUuern who wm mare Imowledgsablc about brearsrrding 
utilized more f e d n g  information sources 
0th- rrsearehar have ~amined  prenatal sd-tion ln relation to the d d o n  of 
b e e d i n g .  Wright and Walk" (1983) found that mothen who had prenatal 
knowledge ofvarious aspects of^^ including prepation of the bream for 
feeding, care for their brem,  managanat of physical breastfeeding problems, the 
importance duw fluids, and exprrsrion sfexcar mlL wne significantly more l i l y  
to be beadceding from six web onward than mothen who had not received this 
informatio= In addition, mothers wim attended "no&# cl- during pregnmey, 
and t w k  steps w p q a r e  &ir b w  for breastfeeding prior to delivery werr 
signifi~~ntly nore likely w be b-eeding fronthe foulhand cighth week "pectiwly 
than m o h  who had not amnded these classes 01 prepared k i i  b w  for feeding. 
Sci- Phippr. Dubs, and Rntliff(l995) mnduead a pmrpective mtdy to 
evaluate the impact of a p d  educational pm- an brrantfeeding. Tk sample wa. 
self-selened and sauirted of 68 low-inmme, primiparous, pregmant women who w m  
m l l e d  in the Spaial Supplemcntd Food Rogram for Women, Infanu, and Children 
W C )  in Arizona Subjestr urac d m l y  assigned10 sithua mntml p u p  or an 
intervention p u p .  Women in the eonml p u p  mcived mutine hadeeding education 
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a the WIC cries. ~ h o ~ e  in the interndon p u p  pmicipated with their ina 
S W  b d e d i n g  class forcxpnam coupla. attended childbinh clarses for wupla. 
and wm w i p e d  to a per wlmssUor after delivery for bread* N- Mathen 
w m  followed until t h e  m o n h  a d e l i v a y .  Theauthors f o d  that af two week six 
wwks and three months postpsrmm, exclusive b readd ing  was signifi-tly higher and 
exclusive formula feeding was ~ignifiWdy lower inthe inmentian p u p  than the 
conholgroup. However. the women in the intervention p u p  wm offered many 
prenatal and p o d  incentives to f ~ l  the mmpomntsof the heddonal  pro-, as 
w m  their parmen. Consequently, the incentives may have been a greater motivator to 
continue breartfding than the education and ruppn received 
Nonetklsr  suppon far Sciaseaa aL's (1995) fidiogs was found in studies by 
Bloometd. (1982). Entwirle a al. (1982). Beaudry and AucoiaLarade (1989). 
Gmssmas Hwm, Snshs and Kay (1990). and Manhew (1993). These author. identified 
asi@Gficant relationship herween prrnatal e l a s  attendance and a prolonged durationof 
breastfeeding. Blwm a al. &o found rhat the average n m k  of wKks of 
b remkd i ig  was significantly longer for mathen who attended a prrnatal b d e c d i n g  
clarr. P i p a n d  Park (19%) found that prenatal clan amdance was si@Gfiatly 
related to exclusivity of brraJtfrrding at one month 
However, no association betwem prenatal education and the duration of 
b d & g  ha. ken Rparted in other dudies (Ellis C Hewat 1984b: Hill, 1987: Lynch 
et al., 1986 St lr l ig  a d.. 1979). Hill conducted an experimental rmdy to determine the 
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sffe-3 ofaprmatal M e c d i m g  educarion pm- on breastfeeding rucceu. l k  
convenience -pie coosimd of64 low-in- pregnant women who were receiving 
care at an antmatal unit o f a  uniwsity hospital in the Midwaem United States. The 
women was qst'ated according to parity, and randomly a s i g d  to an ~rperimmral 
gmupor a eannol group. All rubjecu completed one fann of the "Breastfeeding 
Knowledge Questiomak", which as a pretest. The wpmhental p u p  Imk pan 
in a prenatal W e e d i n g  education pm- which m h e d  of a 40 minute slide show 
with leerure and di-ion, followed by &five to tm minute q&on and m e r p e r i d .  
Panicipanu in the experimental gmup then completed a &Is1 farm of the 
B d e e d i n g  Knowledge Qustionaairr. and - given a bresstfrrding educational 
pamphlet which reinforced the merial pvnted in the education pmgram. Another 
questionmire was used during an intavinu with the psnisipanu a six weeks poJtpamuh 
or was mailed to participants who could not be contacted by phone Hill found that 
despite the fact that women in thenperimmtal p u p  were significantly more 
lolowledgeable about brraoffeediog after participating in the education program, there 
was m difference in the dmtiondbresr tfedhg between the experimental and control 
p u p .  However. the h e a r  noted that the lack ofastatistically significant relationship 
between pmatal education and the length of M d m g  may have besn influcnad by 
the fact h t  warno in the eonno1 p u p  were MI prohibited h m  attending b d e d i n g  
clasSr taught by the staffat the mtnatalunif and these women also - i d  
bredeeding information fmm nmses. 
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OCampo el d. (1992) also camhd tbe imtluence of prenatally identitied fancm 
on the duration ofbreastfeeding. Using D.R Cox pmponiooal hazard analyses. thrrr 
factors found to be significantly associated with pmlonged dmtion ofbrrasffeeding 
-:anticipated lmgm of brrssdeeding for six months or mote; the wmadr -pion 
of having support for bressdeeding (high nor ma ti^ beliefs): and having b&&g 
mls models (social learning). Ibe findings fmm o h  rrudic~ have suppelted tho* of 
Wampo et al. 
One of the primmy p-es inn pmspeetive rmdy by Carid and Murphy (1988) 
wan to eramine Ure relationship between prenatal intent to brrasdeed and the length of 
breastfeeding. The 44 subjects were Caucasian, married well-bfomed. middle to upper 
class women who were anending prmatal education classa and p h e d  to breaded.  
Data were solleefed wing qucstiomah; xlf-administered quenio~aires were 
completed by subjubjeetn in the W trimester of-cy and st I2 months postpanun, 
and anotherqvstio~airr was administered during a home interview with subjects at six 
week. The auIhon found that the rtmngestprrdistorof actual duration af breastfeeding 
was intended duration. 
La-nand Tulloeh (1995) conducted a p m r ~ t i v e  m d y  in Australia to examine 
the intlumcc of p-al anitwind fmom and pmmntal expaientid factors on the 
duration of bmstfeding. The sample of 78 primipmus women wan eonvmimtly 
chosen and data- mil& wing a p m m i  and pormatal qucstiannairr. The authors 
f o d  anasmiation bemen  plannsd and actunl duration of *ding; mothem who 
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were eving their babiep btwstdk only at t lm  monthshad planned to W e e d  for 
four to six months. Gihn rcrrarchm have identified a telatiomhip hween intmded 
duration of M e d i n g  and asrual duration (Entwistk Cloning, & Reilly 1982: 
G m s r m a ~  Fitzrimmonr, Lacsen-Al-der, Saehr, & Hartsr, 1990: Gmsmitn, Hartrr, 
Sachs, & Kay. 1990: Hill. 1991; Kaufman & Hall. 1989: Loughlin a al., 1985: Lynch et 
al., 1986; Perez-Eramilla a nl.. 199% Schy a al.. 1996). In addition. Piper and Perks 
(19W found thst mmirtcne/ of the patlsn of beatfeeding at one month p w  
and the intent to exslluively or @ally b d e e d  dur@ this time WBS signifimrly 
associated with persistence in ~~g for longer than six months, and Wright et al. 
(1996) d m  f o d  arignifi-t relationship betMen innnded and actual brrastfsdmg 
patmnr at four months postpamun. 
Other R-hem have noted that womm - r ipi6mUy more likely to have 
continued brrastfeeding in the presence of ore or more ofths following facton: previous 
expienee or sucasr with brwstfdimg; having observed Wends or family members 
hartfpdinr having bccn breastfed: having a spouse who p ~ f d  lhat the baby bs 
hartfed (Bsaudry bt Aucoin-Lde, 1989: Bergman et al.. 1979: Bloom st al.. 1982: 
Enfwirleetal., 1982: Feimeinaal., 1986; Hawliiosaal., 1987; Ianeretal., 1982: 
Kaufman & Hall. 1989: Lynch et al.. 1986: Sjalin et al.. 1977; West. 1980). 
Another factor lhat has bssn ~rociated with the duration of b-tfesding is the 
time when the decision to M e e d  was made (Owdioe & Fried, 1984; Gulick, 1982; 
Ion- a al, 1986; L a m n  Br Tvllocb 1995: Lynch ad.. 1986). Oulisk found that 
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mothern who made the deskion early in pregnancy to M e e d  were more likely 10 be 
b&&gat one month than thm who made the decisionto W e s d  Iafc in 
pregnancy. Jones n al. f o d  the mothers who decided m h a d e e d  at the beginning of 
th& p g m n q  M e d  significantly IongcrfhDn those who inmded to battle f ed ,  but 
initiated b r e d d i n g .  However. Omdine and Fried found that moth- who made this 
daisioiondwing pgmncy. brrantfsd for a significantly rhntrrprriod o f h e  rhan 
mothern who made the decision to b prepre-cy. as did Lynch b al. Similarly, 
Lawson and TTullaeh identified that m o b  who fully breastfed for three months decided 
Worm conception that they would be b d a d e r s .  
Other studies have idatifidan association beoveol additional prenatal factors 
and a longer dwatimof b-ceding. These studies have i n d i d  that rnothm 
b-sfd for a bngndmtion ifthey were hastfed in infancy (r.ynchn al., 1986: 
S l o p  et al.. 1975). had more plegnaneie (Ha* n al., 1987). planned their 
p q n m q  (Feinstein d al., 1986). began receiving prenatal care in the fimeimester of 
pregnancy ( G m o m  Hmer, S a c k  & Kay, 1990). experienced fou pmblsms with 
pregnancy and enjoyed good prenatal health (Besudy & Aumh-Larade. 1989). and had 
c o t  with the LaLeche League during prr%nansy (Ro-u dal.. 1982). 
-
Researchers have idenwed mlatioo~bips bmveen several psychologid factors 
and the durationor -tion of bmmfedng. Orrs such fastor is m a t e d  eo&dence in 
b&edhg (Beaudry & Auso in -Me .  198% Gielor et al.. 1991; Hill. 1991; Loughli 
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a al., 1985; O'Campo nal., 1992). Lougblin a al. moduned a pmrpnive, Ionpindid 
d y  to d d c  thefqumcy of b d & g  -tion in their private p d i c  
practice in Nonh Camlina wiUlin the furt two months pastparmm, and to identify the 
characteristics of a d  mofhem Ihat p m  of 
b d f s s d i n g .  The sample consisted of 94 brrastfseding mothcrr for whom dam 
mllstion was complete. Mothar completed a queniomaire inthe hospital and Bt the 
mutine two, four and eight vveeL office visits. Nurnery rrnffmrmbu. also completed a 
hospital quenioMairs describing infant bebaviaur and their meptions of potenrid 
feeding dlfficdtias forthe "nursing dyad" inthe future. Loughlm st al. found that 
m a d  lack of confidmn in b d & g ,  aod rarings by the nunny &of the 
infant's excessive crying, demanding pwnality, tmuble with feeding, and anticipated 
f u ~ e  tmuble with feeding ware prrdistolr ofthe discontinuation ofbreawfesding within 
the fim w e b  postpamun. However, no asxiation was found bemm the d d o n  of 
breastfeeding and d f a r e e m .  
Hi11 (1991) found lhat in addition to maternal confidence, two 0 t h  psychowclal 
f a m n  rignifieantly comlated with continued b d - ;  a mother's beliefthat 
breastfedkg is important and bener for hm infant and herpmeption that she had 
succeeded at breastfrrdiing. Other researchers have identified an asnofiation between 
continued brwdeedimg and positive beliefs about b d ' g  (BotIorff, 19% Jonesn 
al., 1986; (YCampo et al., 1992). Similarly, Lamonand Tulloch (1995) f o d  that 
women who were excluniwly b d & g  Gxe months after delivery had amare 
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negative opinion of formula f d i g .  
Lothian (1995) mnducted aqdits t ive study Io debrminc the experience of 
brrastfrrding and innwnces on mnhuation. Five married, whits, suburban couples who 
=re expecting their fust baby was followed by an informal interview and participant 
observation. The author found Ulat " s t i s fy i i  the baby" h main miable that arose 
to explain the d u d o n  of W*. In the-ce of &t ratisfadom 
W e e d i n g  conhvancs was also innueneed by baby eharasterirti~~, m h  as ability Io 
rusk, to wlf-regulate, and q s n d t o  -thing, maternal commitment and howledge that 
M d i g  was beJt forthe baby, m a d  satisfaction with b&Rdin& mother's 
rLill in bre-tf&& and mppn.  Maemal ratisfadon with b R a n f e d i  uriu 
associated with prolonged breanfeeding in another study (Schy et al.. 1996). 
BottorR(1990) conducted aphe~menoiogieal rtudy to explore the experiences of 
women who continued to b d e e d  whm al tmtives wm possible. Bonorffidentifisd 
L a t h  main -n for continuing was infant csntsrrd; mothers wanted to do what was 
best for the baby. The "gift" d b r r a s d d i g  could only be given by the mother.. and 
"the c o n ~ t s d  child returns e gifx that continues the exchange" (p. 205). The author 
suggested fhat I& gift exchange bonds mother and chi14 and that evidence of Ule child's 
development and p W U 1  mads it easier forthe mother to ~ ~ n t i n u 5  in the face of 
diffidties. Bortocffadded b t  personal mmmimrent to breastfeeding, despite pmblmr, 
uncswinry, discauragnnent and opporitioo, and the accepnce and support ofothm 
wm important to p e r s i s f a  in b-ding. Additional d m  have identified 
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that womm who had a @tiye atti* mward -8, ms wmmittsd to 
b d k d h g ,  a d  motivated to continue thir type of feeding, pnismd with M r r d i o g  
(lanke, 1988: Rousreau n al., 1982; Ryan & MMinez 198% Wright & W a k ,  1983). 
Howcwr. L a w n  and Tulloch (1995) found that for primipmus mothers. there wa, no 
association benueen the duration o f b d d g  and eommimrent to b W k d h g  for 
the intended duration, or wofidmee in abilil to overmme difficulties. 
Hewet and Ellis (1986) identified hIhatwomen WIIO b d e e d  for a Longer 
duration also seem to adapt beam to brrastfeeding. The authors Kmspectively explored 
women's perceptions ofthdr M e e d i n g s r p r i s n a  using a qualitative, 
phmomenolagisal m6hdology. The sample mnsirted d 4 0  mother-infant pairs who 
were ehorcn on the basis of their breasffeeding sxperienee to fonn two mmparable 
groups; 20 subjects W e d  for 6-13 monh  (loog-term brrastfeedm), and 20 
discontinued betwem ~ n ,  days pospamm and eight week (shon-em brrastfeederJ). 
Data - mllffted fmm in-depth interview that wnr audio taped, osnsmibed, and 
systematically annlyvd. The authors found similarities and differences W the TWO 
gmupr. The similarities wsn adssire to b ~ a n f c 4  ambivalence towards b d e e d i n g ,  
prenatal prepamtion for breastfeeding, phynicd problem auoeiated with breastfeeding, 
change in infant feeding pmms while bremf&g, sensitivity to other people's feelings 
when nursing in public. and ppsrseivsd p m m  h m  others to bastfeed. Diffemeer for 
mothers who breaded for a bngm p a i d  oftimc wae fading more oflm during 
establishment, dencased anxiety about infant weight loss pmitive inmpmation of thei 
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baby$ bshaviow, an increedcapcity to cek greater flaribility h managing adaily 
mutine, b e d  ability to incorporate ribline in the feeding sxpsrimce, and greater 
psychological and motional ruppon h m  thcirpsrmcn. S i i M y ,  lrabella and Irabella 
(1994) f e d  that f o r t h  32 primiwus women in theireonvrnienUy shorn sample, 
adj-mt to p m q  and moulemocd. as well p e t ' s  
parmerand mother. were associated with perceived rucsss at bxmf&g and 
exclusive b&ding at four and nine months. 
-
Research bas l iked hoppital-bawd facrorr withthe cessationadloation of 
b d c e d i n g .  Rajan (1994) condusted a rsmndary analyrb dda t a  h r n  an investigation 
of pain relief in labour to examine the influence of obstmic pmeedursr and anacnhesid 
analgesiaon W & g .  The primary d y ,  condusted in th United Kiogdom in 
1990, hadapmnpativcdsdgnandthethsplsw convsnintly dnmr. hliminary 
data wns soilesnd using queniomdms with a follow-up quertio& completed by 
1 149 women at six week panparnun. The author found that Bt the h e  of fol lowp,  
women were leu likely to be b d & g  if their labourwar induced by anificial 
rupture ofmnnb-. they w i v e d  @dine for pain relief inthe -nd stage of 
labour, their second stage of labow was more than thra horn or 15s man one how, they 
had been g iva  ryntocinon to expedite labour, had nm wed slaxation and b r e u b g  
techniques or 'TENS during labour, had an misted delivery, expriencsd discomfort from 
stitchs5 and fwquacy of vrindon afterdelivey, and thirbaby was born at 35 weeks 
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gestation or less, w small. and experienced pmblems. Like Rajan. ofhn re-hers 
have found that smaller infant binh wight ( H a w k  n al, 1987: Hill. 1991; Piper & 
Park. 1996). an expedited labour(Blmquinfetal., 1594). and usofanacrthetic during 
labour (Lynch et al., 1986) were assasiatcd withcdon or a nhorterducation of 
breastreding. 
Ellis and HNat(1984b) suppod roms of Rajan'r (1994) findings. The nutbrs 
found that cntain high risk hcfon in labour and delivery were msoeiated with a shorter 
dlwiion o f b m s f e d n g  at t h m  and six month4 pastpsrmm. They identified that 
mothers who experiensed complicatiom such m fetal heart deviatiom, memnium 
wining, infsnion, -lampi% and malpnnsnmtion, and whose baby wiu admind to 
the intensive cam unit b d e d  fora rhorterducation than m o k  who did m t  
5xpisnss mmplicatio~. and whose infant wiu admimd to amgola n-. 
However, Tammincn et al.'s (1983) f~ndings wm conwry to tho* of Rnjan 
(1994) and Ellis and H e w  (1984b). Tamminm n al.'r subjects wns initially contacted 
six m eight month4 aRer delivery to wwns thsir b d & g  status. A diary kept in the 
obstetric ward by oursrmidwivss at%=ding the delivery rewedas the data base for the 
subjects' obsteeic and prioafal information. When obsteeie factors were examined in 
relation to the ducationof bmutfceding, the atthorn found no assasiation beouem I 
mmplicsted labomand delivery andthe duration of M & g .  The use of 
eardiotamgraphy, episiatomy, axyosin infusion. bland lass o m  500 gramn, maternal 
uhausfio9 s b n o d  position, as well as utaine andplaemg mmplieatiom were not 
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associated withduration. With regard to W n  m-d to the child. including binh 
wight, Apgar r m a  multiple b i t  and mmfer to B special CM unit, t h s ~  was also no 
cornlation b e t m t h e  dumlon of bmskding and these f a ton  o m  lactation wan 
established. in sddi t io~ maternal i l k ,  whether chronic or connected with pregnancy, 
had no effm an b d e e d i n g  dmt ioa  However. Tammumel al. did find that the 
p-ee ofthe father at deli- significantly incrrssed the dmtion o f w e e d i n g .  
The typ ofdelivery hsJ been annaciated with w i n g  oUtu,mes by other 
-hers. Samuelr n al. (1985) found that women who had- deliveries r h o 4  
a shsrpm decline in the mtc of b d e d i n g  within the 6mttwO weeks, than those who 
delivered vaginally. Similarly, Whishelow (1982) found that mothern who had a forceps 
or cacsvean delivery were more likely to have discontinued brrameeding within the fim 
six months than mothers who del ivmdwgidly.  Ellis and Hew1 (l984b) identified 
that women who vaginally delivered \nrr significantly more likely to engage in exclusive 
b r e a d d i g  at thm monk.  Additional mearchers have identified thst mothers who 
delivered vagblly b r e d  for= I o n g n d d o n  Uanthose who had an assisted or 
eeparran delivery(Blomquist et al.. 1994: Omdine and Fried 1984: G r o r r m ~ ~  
Fimimmonr, Lamen-Mexandn; S a b .  & Hater, 1990; Hill. 1991; Rutis&& 
Carlib 1992). 
H o w e r ,  the findings from a d y  by Janle (1988) did lxn ruppo~ an 
asrosiatian between vag id  delivery and continuafian of breostfeeding. JanLe mnduned 
a prospective sNdy to determine whetbcr bkIh type was -cialed with breastfeeding 
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ruceer~. The eoavenicncs -pleemsisIed of 215 m o w  who dsliv-d a healthy 
infant at a nnthem metropolitan hospital in the Univd Stafes and for whom data 
~ollestion was complete. Data w m  collceadthmygh a hospital questiomaire and 
telephone inarvinvaf oix to re- w& p s t p m .  me author found that while more 
subjeea who hzd delivered by cs- section were M e  f d i g  at six wdrs than 
those who vaginally deli- this difference did not d Weal significance. 
Wddm5mm and Nilsson (1594) sandwed amdomi~edmntmlled uid to 
uamine the d d e n  ofbreaJtfeeding inrelation to b i i  ~enm -. The rampled 
volunvered subjeeu wm mdomly s igned  to an&ental p u p  (n = 617) or* 
control p u p  (n = 613). Morhen in ths nrperimemal p u p  received b i r t h  
which focvsed an narural childbinh wntinuily of caregiven, and the psychologid 
aspects of cam. as well a the father's involvemmt and s y p n  during lahour. Mothm in 
the control group n i v e d  rtandard obsthc care. Data were collected from hospital 
records and qneslimmim, which were sent to mhj- at two and I2 monthx perm. 
The authm found no d i e m e  in the duration of bmmtfding for mothers in the 
experimental ormnrml p u p .  Ho-. rhc mom-significant f h g  may have bem 
infiuenced by rhc fact that regardless of p u p ,  all moth- were enmmqed to brewfeed 
early in the p r w m m  period, to demand fed, and to not resaict the kquency or Icngfh 
of owing. 
Another perinatal factor fhaf has been associated witheontinvsd M d g  is 
early matha-infant corn (Bd-Bomb Stachtehmko, O W  & Rous~~~I!. 1989; 
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Bloom eI al., 1982). Bsmd-Enminet al. uwd nwm.aonlysk la combine nine eonpolled 
e l l d  eialr which m e d  ths idvrnee of horpital p a i c e  on thedwtion of 
W e e d i n g .  They found lhat ar ly h e r - & I  mntan war ri@ificantly auosiatsd 
with breade&ng duration of sixm cigM wb, but* did not specify rhs number of 
horn fmmdelivq. Blmm n al. also identified lhsl mothers who coorinucd 
b d e e d i n g  wm more likely to bave k l d  their baby in the delivery mom. H o w .  
Sming n al. (1979) found no asxrintion bemeenthe h e  of bitial conma and 
W e e d i n g  wesr  even lhough16sy identified that mothns who spent 12 or more 
horn with their M y  wm nignificantly mohl*ely to be ~cccsrfulat  -ceding. 
Similarly. L a w n  and TulIo~h (1995) noted that hfmD who mothued to be breaded at 
Ihree months paJtparmm was mae  likely ta have rpot  &greater pmpartion of time with 
thcir mothem in the fim 72 horn ofdelivery than in the FM ofothm. 
S e w  re-hers have nramined the inflvenss ofnuly contact and early 
breastfeed'mg onthe duration sf  b&ding (ds Chavau & W i i d k g ,  1978: Salariya. 
Easton. 8r Carer, 1978: Taylor, Maloni, & Bmwn, 1986: Taylor, Maloni, Taylor, & 
Campbell, 1985). ,411 ofthese -dies wne pmrpective. de Chateau and Windberg's 
sample was mnvenienUy chamand comprised 42 Mmipamus motbas and Uleir full 
term, healthy babies. The mothecinfat pairs were randomly annigned to a mdy  group 
(nuly c o n w  group), or a mom1 group. Mothers in the study group received IS minute 
ofnlrin-to-sb coornct and nuly suckling immediately aftcrdelivery. Thou in the 
mnml  gmup naw their baby in the immediate portpamunprioQ but they did not hold 
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the idmt UtU approximately 30 minutes & a  delivery. Participants were i n t e n i d  at 
three months and at one ywrakdeliwry to determine thedudon of M e d i n g .  de 
Chateauand W~ndberg fomd Gmt h c c  m many mothers in Ihe study gmup w m  
eampletely beastfeeding 5 &re moo& than in the confml gmup. The authors dso 
found that moUlas in the d y  gmup M e d  their infants nearly 2.5 montb longa 
than the m o b  in the eonfml group. However. they did oot identify whether the 
difference in the incidence of M e c d h g  at tbxe months orthe diffmnce in the 
duration of bwtfssding was rtltisdcally significant 
In 1985. Taylor et al. conducted a mdy  in Pimbulgh and hyporhcsiad that 
continued M e c d i n g  would be m i d  with naa early sentact between infant and 
mother. Their conveniently ch- sample wnrirtcd of78 healthy, advantaged 
primipamus women who vaginally d e l i 4  a healthy idmt Upon admission to the 
delivery rwm, motha-infant pairs - d o d y  assigned to rsssivs regdareantact or 
cxtm early eontxt (within 30 minutes affndelivery). Regul&reonlaet babies stayed in a 
crib beside the m a w s  bed in the -y"y mom, while early w n w t  infants stayed in 
the mothcr's bed. whish was nwined-off for privacy. When data analyJP4 Taylor 
etal. were unable to support their hypothesis. However, the authors fomd that 
penisfence of b d i n g  at two through five months was Jignifi-fly arwrciated with 
b d e e d i n g  during naa early mntaet. 
In 1986, Taylor et al. conducted another mdy in the m e  place to identify 
whether continued breastfeeding~ould be associated with swkling during early mother- 
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i d  an t an .  where the moGxrchm Ihetime of fim emmded eontan and initial 
suclling. Thesample comained 362 breanfseding mathers ofmiddleto uppr- 
socioeconomic mu. Bssai ona briefhospital inteninv, m a h  were ~ o n e d  into one 
o f h e  p u p s :  lhase who firn breaIfedtheir infant in Ihe hsovery mom during early 
a n a c t  (ECS), those who had early antactwith the l n h t  in Ihe -very mom. but 
c h m  to initially w e e d  aflerdmision to rhe pastparmm unit (EC), and those who 
had regularmnact (RC) with mdr baby (kd not held or e d  t h e  infant until UIey 
wm admitted to the pospcmm flwr). Six month pmpamm, aqucstionnaire was 
mailed to the mothers to M e e d k g  stafus and experiences. and additional 
quertio~aim were -1 to m o t h a  at 12 and 18 months ifthey continued to M e d  at
nix montho. When data were analyrs4 Taylor et al. found rhat mothers who suckled eeir 
infants during early eonfan (ECS) rhowed a significantly s l o w  rate of b-ding 
decline dm1 ththape mothers who W e d  later (RC or EC). 
The women in Salariyan al.'s (1982) sample were matched for social e l a s  and 
age, and were assigned to one of fourpups. Two p u p s  breaIfed wiIhin ten minu- 
ofdelivery and the othernuo groups fim putthe baby to the brrssf four to six hours afta 
delivery. One ofeach pair o f p u p  fed every OM horn and Uls other every four horn. 
DEtails of lacktion were recorded in fading Eham forcach baby. Results s h o d  that 
early initiation wnps had a higher proption of m o h  who wm breastfeeding at six 
and 12 week% and at 18 monfhr than lam initiation p u p  In additioq m o h  who fed 
the" infank every nuo houw breastfed for a comiderably longer t im  (median 182 days) 
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tban those who W e d  cvny fomham. 
The influcnss dthe h e  of initial brraxfeedlng on the duration ofbrastfeeding 
was examined by otherre-hm Whichelow (1982) mnpectively mdicd rwc6~ful 
b d e c d e r r  to identify factors m i a t e d  withtheirmces. Mothers wm i n tmi swd  
one ynuakde l ivny  ming a JrmcMcd qceimmke to - their b d e e d i n g  
ex@-. The author f o d  that waning befmsix months wap asraiated with a 
delay of more tbantwO horn in the fm feed. Additional m h m  have found that 
mothem who initiated -g withi0 one hour(Laws0n & Tullosh 1995: Lynch n 
al., 1986). four bm (Blmm n al., 1982: Hill, 1991). 12 h o w  (Beaudry & Aumin- 
W e ,  1989; Wright & Walker, 1983). and 16 horn (Fcinsuin et al.. 1986) ofdelivery 
were more likely to have continued breadesd'mg. Rutirhausaand Carlin (1992) alm 
~ p a l t e d  an aosiation bmvKn early b d & g  and continusd b d e e d i n g ,  but they 
did not specify a critical time p i a d .  
The maternity ward system has also beenexamined in reIaIion to Ute durationof 
brdfesdimg. Cole (1977) sonduncd a p w p t i v e  nwcy to explore the influence of 
faston in the honpiral and home cnvironmmt oo br ran fdng  outmmc. A prenatal 
questionnaire was didimibuted to 338 p r e m  womm who atMded prrnatal el-r in the 
Unaed States. A rsmnd questionnaire war mailed at dxee months poslpmm to the 153 
womm of the -tnl s- who had int&to M e e d .  The author found that 
mothers who wn. d l 1  M e e d i n g  at three mwUu poapmm wem rignifi-tly mere 
likely to have chosm morning-in m p m m t s  as opponed to using a cmrml nunny. 
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Clark and Beal(1982) d u e r e d  a pmrpcnivs nwcy m u g  mothsn who 
delivered at o m  of fom hospitals insoutkm Manitoba Subjects compleIeda 
questionnaire h the hospital. and the 266 mothm who initiated W e e d i n g  were 
mntacted by telephone at one, four and six months for foI10w-up intcrvi-. The authm 
fouod the highst rate ofweaning within the furt month ws among mothers who 
d e l i 4  at Hospitals A and C. ~t hospitals B and D, where the other mothers delivered, 
morning-in wss encouraged and mothers a higkrdegne of suppotl fmm their 
obncnician 
ln a quasiaprrimcotaf study, Par-Examilla. Segura-Millan, PolliR and Dewey 
(1992) examined the influence of maternity ward system on the lactation p r r f o ~ ~ c  of 
m o t h s  who planned to panidly or exclusively bmutfeed. T k  sample conraimd 165 
heal~hy, ubm, Mexican w o m d l o w ~ ~ ~ i o s e o n a m i s  rtatluwho vaginally delivered a 
healthy term infant at one of two hapitalp. At hospital A intvUr nayed in anurxry 
(NUR) and wm neparatcd fmm thcimothm and at hospital B babies mamed-in with 
the motha. Mothcn who delivered in hospital B were randomly au iped  to a group that 
g l m  individual bmutfeedimgguidanse during Ule hospital stay (RIBFG), or to a 
c o r n 1  gmup (RI). Mothers wns inrcnriewd for follow-up at 8 1: 2.10 17 .  and 135 8 
days pqa rmm.  The authors found that for primipamus mothers, thc NBFG and the RI 
p u p s  had a significantly higher rate of full k e s t b h g  than the NUR group 
throughoutthe k t  fom months aftecdeliyery. H o r n s  only the difference the 
NURgmup and the RIBFG group remained statistically sigDitirnt in the long Drm. The 
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maternity ward syasm did w t  significantly infiusnsc the lactation success of multipmus 
worn". 
Lidenberg An04 and Jim- (1990) examined the influence of "awing 
amounts of mother-infant mutanand breastfading pmmotim m the continuation of 
b d + .  Subjeets delivuedvaginally withwt complications m alarge urban 
hospital. The sample c o n s i d  of 375 mother-infant paits h m  pwr urban areas. 
Subjenr wm assigned to one ofthree rtudy pups:  total sepantior.du@ 
haspitalhtioian with d (mutine) breastfeeding pmmatioh 45 minuter ofmother-infant 
sontan immediately afterdelivay with r t a n d a d d  pmmotion ofbmasIfceding, 
followed by mtal isolation until discharge, or to a morning-in m g m e m  with constant 
contact until hospital direhrge, and standadized b&+ promation Mothcn who 
received standardid b d c e d i g  promotion wa. givcna series ofbrasfeeding 
promotional messages. The d m  found that while anearly mother-infant +ad of45 
minutes was w t  significantly related to continued b&ading, enended contact 
(moming-in) with d a d  bredeeding pmmotion was significantly associated with 
prolonged brraotfading m fourmontbs poslpmm. In addition, breastf&g pidance 
poriti~ely and significantly iduenced the duration ofbmstfeedig among -pamu 
mothen who gave binh in hospital B. However, a limitation ofthis resew& sNdy, as 
noted by the authors, wasthat breastfeeding pmmotioa was mmbimed with the major 
independent variable ofvarying amounts of conmt bctwem mothnand infant, and the 
independent mnuibution efthcre intmmtiac= was not d c t d e d .  
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Elandm and Liidbeg (1984) retmspenively d e d  the impact of a &on 
reparation of mother and Want due a minor i l l  o f  a n  Thirty infanu wllo 
were fuU 1- but s e p t c d  b r n  their mothers for o m  Sm w k  
postpamunwnecompareda 116t~m~uwhawmbomatthsrvnshosp i ta l in  
Swedm as the wparated infano, but wne not v t d  b m  their m o t h .  Mothm 
were inDlviecved at t i re  montbs ponpamun to dmmine their brrastfeeding rtaw and 
experience, as well as delivery information. The authors found that the durationof 
"endre" bradeeding in the qamd gmup was sipifieanly sboner than in the "on- 
reprated gmup at one. fwo and thrse montbs postpamm. 
Sehy a al. (1996) investigated the impact ofa in-hospital W e e d i n g  education 
ression on the duration of b m s t k d n g  and satisfanion with this mnhod of feeding. 
Subjeets were randomly allocated to m i v e  mutine care (centml p u p )  or a standardized 
education m i o n  (cxprimsntal gmup) by a lactation mmultant Mothers were followed 
by telephone for six month% or until breastfeeding c d .  The authors fad no 
di&- in the duration of breastfeeding h e n  rhc p u p .  1" keeping with thew 
fmdingr, Bernard-Ba~in a al. (1989) found no asoaeiation between hospital nursing 
ruppn without postparnun hlephons follow-up and &e dtmioon of breastfeeding. 
Sloper et al. (1975) were also w b l e  a identify an association between nursing rtaffs 
mirude a& breastfeeding and the duration of brrastfeeding. 
Howew, QuarI4 Williams, Hoyls Brimeyer, and Williams (19%) identified 
that assi- by a lactation consultant during the pastpamnn hospitzl stay was w e d  
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with a long- duration of breastfeeding. Fa*-six mathem whodeliwed at hospital I 
(HI) wne compared to 1 IS mothcrr wha &l ived  at howits12 (HZ). At HI, a lactation 
consulrant provided r t a f f d  families with support for b e g ,  a8 -11 as 
educational programming and clinicd expertise. AtH2 b d c e d i n g  information and 
advice offncdatthe d i d o n  o fNf f~une r .  At one and four months porn, 
moth- were i n t n v i d  by telephone to determine infant feeding saw. The authors 
found that mothen who had accenn toa l a d o n  coosulfant (HI) W e d  for a 
ri&-tly longer duration Ulan mothers who d s t i d  a HZ. Si l a r ly .  Cole (1977) 
found that mothers dm were still b m d d h g  a d m e  months were signifieantly more 
likely to have rrpaned that hospital n- mpplied them with Mpfd infomaion. 
Wriglu and Walker (1983) alro found tbnt the duration of b d s c d i n g  w s  e n d e d  
m n g  mothers who perceived that hospital medical rtaff- supportive of 
bre&dig. 
R-hers have also invenfigatcd the effect of formula gift p k  on the duration 
ofbmanfgding (8sgevin Daughcny, & Kramer. 1983; Evans, Lyons & Killisn.1986; 
Feinstein et al., 1986: Frank Wim, Samson, & Hemn,  1987; Gray-Donald, Kramer, 
Munday, & Leduc, 1985: Neiffut, Gray, Oary, & Camp, 1988; Snell, Kraotr, Keetan, 
Delgado. & P-am, 1992). In thesedouble-blind. motmlled clinical d&, a formula 
gift p k  was randomly distributedm subj- prior to h q i t a l  discharge. All of rhe 
rampls wereconveniently chosen. Datawere collected from d e a l  m o d %  
intcrvinvr, andl o r q u s f i o ~ s .  &rgnin n al!r sampleconsistEd of 448 
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b r e d d i n g  mathns who dclivmd at ateaching hoopital in Monmal. Quebec, and 
were followed for three monb.  Tkc ambrp found that mothm who received the 
formula vunple packet were less likely to be W e e d i n g  at one month and more Likely 
to have given uuir WU solid food by G m e  months. Tkese e n d 8  were even mare 
significant in thm wlnsnble ~bgmups: primip-, less cdueatai wmee and those 
who had bem rick p o s t p m m  
Sncll et al. (1992) and Frank ad. (1989) a h  found an d a t i o n  bstwern the 
receipt o f a  famulagift packand a phottmed duration of b k e d i o 8 .  Snell et al.'n 
sample m i s l e d  of 88 low-income H i i c  matherr who wne breastfeeding at 
dishage hom aunivmity hospital in California The authors found w relationship 
betwemexclmive hreartfeding and the receipt of a formula gift pack at one week 
however, at h e  w k i  the dedinc of exelusivc bredceding was 
significantly related m the rssiptof a formula gift pack. Snell n al. idmtificd that at 
three weeks n, all m t h m who re~eived I f m u l  gift pack were giving 
mpplemmtal bonles, which signifim11y contrasted with 75%of s u p p h t a t i o n  in the 
"on-gift pack gmup. 
The 343 multiethnic, urban m m n  in F d  et d!r (1 987) ~Ndy  delivmd at a 
hospital in Bortoo, and were of Low s&cioaonomic rtsw. The wommreceivod a formula 
dish- pact or a mearch discharge pa& which contained b r e d s s d ' i  educational 
pamphlets and b m  pads. At four m o ~ b  paspmm, the authors found that mothers 
who receiwdthe re-h dircbqe pack une significantly mom likely to have 
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wntinucdexclusive brradeedbg, to have ban partially brastfeeding four months a h  
delivety, and to hwe pqmmd giving their hbier =lid faod than the m o t h s  who 
w i v e d  a formuladiwhargs p k .  Similarly, W"ght et al. (1996) rrparted anasnaeiaiion 
between the meipt of fornula in hospital discharge packs and the cessation of 
b d *  at one month 
Other rmdier have found no a i a t i o n  b e e n  the duration of b d e e d i n g  mA 
the meipt of formula g i k  pack at hospital discharge (Evans et al.. 1986: Feinrtein et al., 
1986; Gray-Dodd a al., 1985; Neiffm et d.. 1988). Evans et al. sampled 95 
breastfeeding women fmm Seattle. Washington. Six to w e n  wssk afkt delivery, the 
authors found no rignifi-t diffmruce in the duration of b r e a d d i n g  between the gmup 
received formula samples and the gmup who had not rexeived rampla. As well. 
t h e  was no statisfieally significant mlatiomhip between the m i p t  of f m u l a  samples 
and method of feeding for three subgmup. hypotherircd to be more vulnerableto the 
influenee of formula rampler: primipamus m m m  lea  educated womm and womm 
who apaimeed postparnun illness. 
Nsifnt et al.'a (1988) sample consisted of 60 low-incame, phiparmu, adolescent 
mo thm who had b d e d  at least once pmpmm. M o t h  wcrr followed fartwa 
months or until complete rn-6 whichever came tirst The mthoa found 
thst while mothers who received the mdy gift pack without formula significatly lilted it 
to be more useful than those who received the gift pack containing formul% btemfeeding 
duration mags at which supplanmla6on with formula- begun was not significantly 
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different forthe mothers in ths two gift pa& @oups. Fcinncin n al.3 (1986) findings 
supported tho= of Evans and her associates (1986) and Neiffat n al. (1988). 
The length ofhospital rtay har also beenauociated with ths duration of 
brranfcsding. O'Leay Quinn, K-11, and Haller(1997) m t i v e l y  examined ths 
idusnce of the lengthofhospifal stay on-ding. Mothm who had a shonolcd 
lmgth o f m y  (24-how), with ore home visit on the M postpmm Qy. WCR 
compared a thore who had a unual lengtb ofstay (48-how) and no home visit The 
mnvmisntly chosen sample consisted of 101 bradceding pimiparnus women who had 
vag-dly d c l i v d  B healthy infant. Dam wnc collected during a telephone invrview 
with the pdeipants between six andeight weeks plpamm. Using chi-square. the 
authors wers unable to identify a mlk t id iy  ri&icant diff'nce between the incid- 
of bmutfeeding at six a eight weeks pspmm forthe women who had a wa-day 
horpital rtay and thwe who had a onc-day rtay with n home visit. Similarly, Siopr  n d. 
(1975) found no asoaciation bmueen Be length of hospital m y  and the duration of 
b&ding. However, Ellis and Hmt(l984b) found thst mothem who, along with 
thsir baby. had a longer hospital m y  had a phorardumion ofbrewfeeding af aod 
six m o n h  p~rparmm than rnothm who had a shoe hospital stay, and whose inlant WBJ 
dirsharged atkr ashon fime in the hospital. 
Supparlive mmpaniaanhip during labow (Hoheyr, Nhdem, Wolnm& 
Chalmm, & Kramer. 1991). the delivery ofa male infant (Rowrcau d al., 1982). early 
milkwival (Peru-EscamiUn a al., 1993). b d a d i n g  on demand (Beaudry & Aueoin- 
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Larade, 1989; Wright st al., 1996). hfm weight lmr less than 10% of h i i  wight  
(Blomquia a al.. 1994). as well as having a private mom d an mmniced visiting 
policy W u d v  & Aucoin-Larade. 1989)- a d d i t i d  factors fwndto infiusnss the 
dmtion ofhmsteeding. 
-
Several p o d  factors have been e x a d d  in R I B ~ ~ o ~  to the continuation or 
s d o n  of breanfeeding. Early portparmm ruppl-mtation with h u l a  dming such 
pric-3~ as &e hospital stay @Innquistaal., 1994). the first week afferdslivny (Beatdry 
& Aucoin-Larade, 1989; Pm-Ereamillan al., 1993). and within rwa (Loughlin s t  al., 
1985). four (Hawkins n al.. 1987). and sir w e b  portparnun (Coriel & Murphy. 1988) 
have all been IinLed with the -tiion ofhreastfeeding. Blomquin et al. also found that 
babies who wm nrpplcmated with donor's M l k  in the hospitd w m  at a greater 
rislr of not being b m m f d  at bee months than babies who had received no milk other 
than their mothdn milk. Otherrewarshem identified M association Lmvmen formula 
supplanentationand p-me -&ion o f b d e e d i n g ,  hut they did not rrpan a 
specific point in time when formula supplements we= firs i n d u c e d  (Growman, 
Hartex. S a c k  & Kay. 1990; Hill 1991: Wright & Walker. 1983). Grwman a al. also 
foomd rhat the early inhodu~tion ofothernrpplemcntal fluids such as water. glucose 
water and juice was arignificmt predictor ofthe d o n  oftmadeeding within the 
fim six weeks posrpamun. 
A change in hospital policy towardthe he-ntinuation or &don of fonnula 
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supplements has besnas~osiatcd with prolonged b d s s d i n g  (Alipmi & MacAvoy, 
1996; Nylsndn, Lin- Helsing. & Bendvold 1991: W"ght etal., 1996). Nylander 
el al. mdied 407 consecutive mother-infant pais who delivned at a large llrbw hospital 
in N o m y  prr- and post-discontinuation of fmdampplementvion andthe promotion 
ofearlim, mom h q u m t  b m s f d h g .  Nylanderet al. found that mothers who delivmd 
after the change in hospital policy W e d  significantly longer, and exclusi~ly 
breaded fora longerduratian thm m o t h  who delivered bcfars the change in hospital 
poiicy was implemented. 
Wright et al. (1996) also found that amongthe 392 women who were interviewed 
&era similar change in hospital policy, the durationof exclwive and partial 
brsaStfeeding at one and four molluls ponpamUn - significantly shorn faamong 
mothen who gave theheir infants formula in the hospital than mong t h e  who did not me 
supplsmcnts. Likewise. Alipni and MacAvoy (19%) studied 32 breastfceding 
primipamw women b d o x  such achange in hospital fssding routines. snd 34 women 
afterthe change. The authors foundthat more mothers continued to M e e d  at hue and 
six week in the gmup who were investigated &=the change than before the change. 
However, dh Nylandaet al. (1991) and Alipeni and MafAvoy, UKy found no 
diffmnce in the p m t a g e  ofexclusive b d e e d i n g  betwM the two gmups at follow- 
up times. 
The number of l u p p l a n d  feedings mny also be importantto bmstfced'ig 
dunuien. Feinmin et al. (1986) found that lessthanone mpplementoffamvla .day 
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(minimal supplansntDtioo) did not have a negative impact an the duration of 
b d m i i n g .  In facf minimal Npplemenfatioq s opposed to more frequent 
rupplrmenfatios war r i g r i i f i dy  as~ociated with continued brsastfeediog at 4, LO and 
16wrrksportpamun. 
In a conwlkd clinical uid of limited supplemsntatioq Gray-Donald ct al. (1985) 
found no association between supplementation pranisnand the duration of 
brammiing. The study was mndufted at a Imiversily m&hg hospital in Monmal. 
Follouring a prrtrial investigationof 621 &Is, which ens& there was no difference 
in ~ p p l s m e n s  given to babies or the duration ofbreastfeeding in the two nurseries. 
subjects were allomed to one of the two nurseries; one n- had restricted 
supplementation md the a h  had Wt iona l  rupp1emenDtion. A total of 781 mothers 
comprised the fnd sample. When data h m  the subjecV hmpitzl records and two 
ponparmm telephone hwinvs were aoaykd. the authors found no significant 
diffmncs in the paFsntage ofbmsfesding at f o u r  
who rmivcd d a d  or wditional rupplcmenfation. 
B d e e d i n g  rtyk WBJ ako found lo be a m n s  predictor of Ule duration of 
excludve breastfading. Quandt (1985) found that moth- wllo exclusively breaded for 
four month3 or more (long-term breastfeeden) wm significantly mare IiLely to have 
breastfed k u e n t l y  during the day, to have had shorter W i  sessions, and I shorter 
interval of time bshvssn feedings than mothcrJ who exelwively b-tfed for four months 
or lers (short-term b-tfcederr). In keeping with these findings, Piper and P A  (1996) 
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dm found that the pattanof W e e d i n g  was related to the duration of brewfeeding; 
mothm who breastfed for longer thsn six m o n h  were 3.5 timer more lkely to have 
aclwively brraJtfed forthe Smmonth pSpmm. In additiom. Feinstein d al. (1986) 
found b t  when mathen II-dthei babies freqysntly (nevrn or more rimer a day), the 
risk ofeersation ofbreaddiing atone month war lo& despite formula 
mpplemenratioa Similarly. Hill (1991) found tbat the number of Wingsaday was 
positively and signis-fly associated with the dmtionof brewfeeding. 
Brrssrmilk intake war another facmrthat WBS examined inrelatiottm the duration 
of beasfeeding. Houston a al. (1983) objdvely measured babi- 
the third and rinh day patpamm wing a rest-weigh pmeedm. The du t i an  of 
bresstfccding war idsntifisd at 16 we& as delivery when m o k  were visited in their 
homes. The authors found that eontinuationof b d s s d ' i g  I six weeks w 
significantly l o w  in the p u p  who gave a low mount of b d k  than in the p u p s  
who gave a medium or a high amountofbrrssrmik. While the- mnd was noted at 
16 week porrpartum the diff-es did not w b  statistical significance. 
h h t  sucking technique has alw been uamid  in relation to b d e s d i n g  
ruccesri. Righad and Aladc (1992) pmspstively studied this rslatiaruhip among a 
convenimtly chosen sample of 82 moUlm who delivered a h&y infant at one of rwo 
university hospitals in Sweden. M o t h  wnsobaclved for suerrmcnt afbrrartfccding 
technique a haspital dimbarge by the same observrrand wne divided into one of three 
gmw: faulty (nippl~mcldns) technique h t  hat not cwmted, faulty teshnique that 
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was conecteb and a conml group with a c o r n  -king ~ C C . ~ U E .  Subjss  wae 
mnfacted by telcpbne for follow-up P ~ W O  w d s ,  and at on5 two aod fou m o b  
postpamrm. The authors f o d  arigrdicantly higher number of mothm had e h g e d  
from breastfeedims to bottle feeding in the tint mwth in the mup with the faulty sucking 
tecbniqus. than in the gmup whose sucking technique wasmmet or mmctcd at 
discharge. At four months the group with the faulty sucking technique were si&cantly 
more likely to have discontinued kmmfe4r.g and srprienad more problems tban the 
pmups with a c o m t  ~ c h g  technique. 
The use of pacifiers har also been a~roeiated with &shorter duration of 
breastfeeding (Righard & Made, 1992; Vimra, Tamasi, Teresa., Olito, & B-. 1993; 
Wright et al., 1996). Vimm et al. wmorpeetively emmined the relationship bs-n 
pacifier use and the duration ofbmd4ng among Brazilian childzen under the age of 
rwo. Mothers were interviewed to dnamineprlcifier use at one month ofage, duration of 
breastfrrding, and additional infant fesding informatiom. The authan obtained complete 
information on infant feeding p d e e o  far I86 children who wne six month, of age and 
older. Results showed that ~ s c d i i g  cessation WBS significantly lower among infantn 
who had not received pscif ia  wimin the fun monthof life than among pacifier usen. 
evm &er conmlliig for the child's sex, binh might. age, ~oeiamnomic scams, and the 
time when bottle feeding WBS inaoduad. Anadditional fmdiig among psifier- WBS 
ulat full-time usnr were signifimUy more likely to hsvs dixantinued breastfeeding by 
six months than part-time Righard and Mads a h  found thatpacifim were used 
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by 90% ofthe motherr who discontinued b d & g  by four m o o h  pmtparmm, but 
by only 4Wo of the matherr who cominued to M e e d  at four month. In add i t i o~  
m o h  who regularly gave thek &t a p ~ f i t i a  (grramfhan two horn a day) WSE 
si@ifieantly mare Wtely to have expedmced p b l e m  than those who w e r  gave their 
infant a pacifier. or l has  who used it - i d l y .  
Excess weight in M & g  womm i s m t h a  faEtor tha~ has ken d e d  in 
relation to the duration of bremf&g. R&bauss and Carlin (1992) eondusted a 
prapective m d y  in victoria. A d i a m n g  739 primipamus m o h  who taeededan 
infmt welfare c a m  &r delivery and bneamcd for at least 14 days. Data were collected 
h m  records kept by nunes at the cmue. The authors found Ulat matnnal body mau 
index at one month that was above the wmd mgc had a Ptatirtically significant and 
indepsndmt negative effect on the duration of hastfeeding; excess weight wss 
associated with p r n n a m  d o n  of b d d m g .  
A posmatal factor that has k e n  associared with prolonged b d e e d b g  is 
munsellingand~upportfor themotherafferdeliv. Blaomet al. (1982)eonduasdan 
experimental study (Study 11) inNom SEefjato dctemhe the effect of port- 
hospitalization, informed suppan on the eonmu~tion of b d e e d i n g  among 157 
manid, primipamm motherr. B d r d i n g  subjects were randomly assigned to an 
expwimental or amnrml gmup. Begbring 10 days pslpamm, the erprimental gmup 
wne telephoned three timu at one-week intavalr to arsers their M c e d i i  
orpcriace. Motherr wm offeeredadvice ahouf breatfedbg~nd infant behavior, and if 
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they wised w i d  cone-or&ed for medical h, theywm d and 
r e f d  W an- who ~perialized in teaching bx-sastfeding mothers. Another f d e  
~~~r. blind to the pnicipaoV initial fading m n h d  or changes in feeding 
pmIiCe, Wntutcd the ~ b i m  at riX Weeks patpamyh Blwm et d. fomnd IbI the 
average ducation of bmmfdbg wbp pmlonged for one week for moth- in the 
experimental m u p ,  and nd was wastideally different h m  the control p u p .  
Using a qwierperimcntal design. Sumdm and Carmll(1988) e x m i d  the 
impm ofesrly portpatun suppon, with rspeated mataea, an Ule duration of 
b d e e d i n g  among a low-inmme, prrdominmtly Hispanic gmup ofwoma who lived 
in a nual eommunily in New Mexim. Subjects wrre panicipano in the WlC p m p m  in 
Ihs United States. The h*toricd mnml  gmup (n = 75) mnsined ofall beasdeeding 
WlC women who delivered st the local hospital during a I5 month M o d ,  and the 
experimental p u p  (n = 80) mmkIed of d l  WlC mothers who initiafed W e e d i n g  in 
the hospital during the fououing 16 monthtime h e .  The d y  pspmm ruppon and 
co-lling offered w the expimental p u p  consisted d a  hospital visit, a telephone 
follow-up. and p u p  educationand support. Duration of b & d g  wbp dctcrmined 
by contacting the subjm within two months and againat four months. Savndm and 
Canoll bund that the subset ofthe experimental gmup who received d l  thm puppon 
aetivitia (n = 36). consistently and ri&cantly W e d  longa thanthe eontml p u p ;  
95% wne bmaRfedig at f o m w k s  and 67% at 16 weeks. 
Additional support for Bloom a al:r (1982) findigs and how of Saundsn and 
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C m U  (1988) was found in sNdies by Kelly (198)) nnd F d  andher asmia t e  (1987). 
Kelly mdomly selected subjects €ma her general pranice. and alternately ansigned the 
38  mother^ wi~o elected to breastfeed to receive m&e M t h  visiting (conml p u p )  of 
four visits h m  a M t h  visitor witbin 12 week, or m u d  home nrppon for six 
W C S ~  (expdmmtal pup ] .  Mothers in the experimental gmup received home visits 
evny week for six weeb and then fornightly visits until 12 weelcr ponpamun, and woe 
encouraged to p i n  with breastfeeding. The &or found more mothm in the ptudy 
gmup continued to b d d  at Ihrss web, nix we&, and Ihrss months that those in 
the Conml g,,up. 
F d  a al. (1987) randomly assigned subjecu to receive routine or meah  
b d e e d i n g  counrsllii. Research munrrlligeomined ofa prrnonalind 
breslfeediing renrion in the hospital by armined mwwellor, who a h  made eight 
scheduledtelephone calls to Ihe mothm during the fim k months &r delivery. 
Additional falbw-up war. possible w k t l  pmblems were identified. The authors found 
that the msmhmunselling intervention significantly influenced the dmtionof 
breastfeeding at two m m b  poJtparmm. However. by four moaUci poSpaNm, the 
i n t e ~ t z i o n  was no longer associated with duration. Additional -hers idemifred 
that suppon from health pmfaJimalr by way of hams visits (fioylton, 1984). and 
telephone contan(Bemard-Bonnina al.. 1989) was ansoeiated with pmbngsd 
b d d i .  
Jones and Wen (1985) and Auwbash (1985) urnmined whcthcrasnintsnce by a 
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lactatiaod c o d r a n t  which continued beyod dslivny ifiumced the duration of 
bras t fdbg .  Auerbaeh's ~ p l e c o m k w d  of wnnen who were enmlled inthe W C  
pmgram in the United Sater; 50 women were randomly selected hom tho= who 
regi- in 1983 and 50 fmm 1984. Women who enrolled in 1984 had mur to a 
lactatianal c o d t a m  Aurrbaeh found that th duration of b r e a d d i n g  in 1984 \uar 
much longerthan it war in 1983. I0 addition among tk 1984 lampls, women who 
consulted with a lactation consultant onone or more ocsaJions breaded for a 
significantly lengerduntian thm Lor who had 110 contact with a cod taw;  68% of 
t h  brrasmd longer t hm f o u r m o h .  
In l one  and West's (1985) randomized eontroUd hid, women assigned lo the 
inmvmtion gmup mcived suppenand encouragement for breastfeedig and technical 
assistance fmm a lactation cowultant during the horpiral stay and in their homes during 
the furt two weeks panpuaun. At 12 months subjccu  we^ interviewed intheir home 
to demmine the d d o n  of hteanfceding and feeding pranices. The aufhm found that 
rignifi~~ntly more moth- in the intervention gmup wm b r e d d i n g  at four months 
through to six months than moth- inthe control p u p .  
The intluence of peer eovnwllii horn pregnancy to the early p m t p m m  period 
on rhe dumion of brsmfdhg has dm been invstigated (KiCirtin a d., 1994, Long, 
Funk-Archulna Oteign, Mom, k Heins, 1995). Kistio a d.'r mnven idy  chosen 
sample consirted of 59 women who received support fmm a peer comcilor in pmon or 
by telephooc, and 43 women who did not have a coluuellm. The counsellor had previous 
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hastfeeding experience and had taken psrt in a W e e d i n g  u h i n g  pm- Whm 
infant feeding p c t i e e r  werecompared for the fwo group% the u t h  found that womm 
in the munssllorgroup had rignifi-tly higher m s  of durationand e x e l u s i ~  
brramcsdiog at six and fwelve wssk prrpsmun than the m s o m l i o r  w u p .  
Similarly, Long ct al. (1995) naminal Ulis relatiomhip m n g  native American 
W C  mothm. They compared a p u p  of 4 mnhern who hadsontact with peer 
s o w U a a  from pregnancy to six week affsdelivny. and for whom data collection was 
complete at Uvee monlhs, to anhisfnical eomol group of 67 mothers. The authors 
found a sipnifimtly bigher incidence of beasfeeding at thne months among the 
counxlle~ p u p  than the corm1 p u p .  
K a h  and Hall (1989) pmrpcstively examined the intlvsncs of -id network 
mppm on the b r e d d i n g  oflow-b'i-weight pxt- inhts. A hospital in Ontario 
was eh- as the rmdy site. A Rview of hospital nurping words on the neonatal 
intewive uu. unit identified 88 mothers *o had initiated breadd ing  or wm 
expressing brra.rmik Mothers w m  interviewed in the hmpilsl to eonfmn their 
breastfeeding r- and then completed a self-administered questionnaire to identify 
theirpcrceptioru ofthc wisher oftheir racial network for infaat feeding. Subjssu wne 
intervied again by tslsphone every two m f D u r w  
postpmm, to identify their r o w  of emotional and iomumental suppan foc 
bmafcsding. Kavhnan and Hall identified that Ur husband or parmer- the most 
frequently cited r o w  ofsuppart (75%) forthe lactating moth=. The kinds of support 
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m o b  appreciated w a ~  rnngibleanoin8oce with difficulties, and sncomgrmcnt m 
pnsirt with sxprrsnion of- or breastfeeding. The authmalro found that ss the 
n u m k o f  supporn in-d the ptmtial fwdiroatinuation o f b d e e d i n g  at 30 and 
M) days sigziticandy deer&. In the n m k r  of rupp rn  the mother i d s n t  
the mod i m p o m t  variable for pmlsngcd W e e d i n g .  
B-R Law Hanno~  Shusmplsr, a d  Williams (1988) e x a m i d  the intluence 
of family member and pm anitudsson b d d m g  outcomes among 40 low-income, 
b d e e d i n g ,  prhipamus w m m  M o b  wne prronally infnvinvcd 11hon1y after 
delivery, and aqucstio& was wd for telephone intsrview. with Gv rubjsu every 
two weeks f a r t h e  montbs, or until b r eadd ing  was discontinued. At the Wne of 
weaning or at tbme months, motbos wm intnvinved again in p a  to o m  
information on their ruppan systnn, -idly Lheir anifuder toward b d s s d i n g .  The 
authors found that the p ~ n c e  of adoula ("one or morr individuals, o h  female. who 
give psychologid eneomgemmtand physical asrinancs to the nwly delivered 
moth&. Raphael. 1976, p. 172) r i p i f i~~n t ly  increassd duration of k t f eed ing ,  ss did 
having more b m e e d i n g  fiend% and having sought help fmm fiends. 
Rer-hers alro found that minimal suppon b m  family and hiends. or a 
withdrawal of this rupponwar assdated withcessation ofbredeeding (Lyah et al., 
1986; Morse, Harrison. & Pm- 1986; Mom, Haniroo, & Williams. 1988: O'Camp 
a al.. 1992). M o m  et al. (1986) conduetcd a longi'oldinal mdy to explore and describe 
the practice of minimal b d e d h g .  The sample war mnyenienfly chosmand 
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m i s t e d  of 30 mothap who ulm amsing once or twice a day l t hou t  e x p s i n g  their 
milk berwcm feedine. Mohm wac i n t e n i d  on amonthly basis by telephone lmtil 
weaning anured. Interviews wne taparrmrded and followed a r u n i l r m c w  f-t. 
M o b  wcrs asked a b u t  their support for breastfeeding and their m e p r i m  of the 
alli.nituda ofothn. towards thei b r eadd ing .  However. thew pan ida r  flndingr were 
rrpotted in mtecdna i l  by Morse n d. (1988). 
Morse n d. (1988) repared t k t  women idcntifid their hushandr, mothero and 
mothers-inlaw as the doula inthe f i  f w  months. Mothers dm rrported bt 0th 
farnib m e m b ,  friends. and health pmfwionaln (doam and n m )  rupponcd their 
-ding. However, thir pattern of support changed as the mothersu)ntinued to 
bnanfsed. Fmm about eight months, friends beganto rvggert thnt it was time to wean 
Ule infant, and later besame quiet about the mother's b h e e d i n g .  Family members dm 
began to withdraw support far beanfeeding bmwen thetenth and thirteenth month; they 
refmind h m  commenting about breastfeeding, ruggestedthat the baby should be 
wean4 and indicated that b~castfding was no longer appmpriate. In hspanss to thir 
withdraw of support and e m i o n  for weaning, the avthoro reported that some mothers 
continued to breartfced, but concealed rhin h m  p p l e  they thought would not 
undnrtand, and others ceased to bresstfeed in public. Nannheless, cessation of 
b d e e d i n g  oseumd within one monthofthe withdrawal of all rupporf except in two 
cases, where -tion a e d  w i t h i n k c  monlhs. 
Similarly. O'Campo d d. (1992) found that by 10 weeks pos tpnm.  50% of the 
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women in theirmdy with littleor no s u p R  had m p p a l b m s f e d h g ,  wheresl505( of 
the women with a . sqp l ive  network for keadeedk,g emlinued to b d e c d  at 25 
weeks. Ro-u el al. (1982) identified that m o k  who breastfed for longer than four 
months were ~ p p o n e d  by family memkrs, especially the husband, and by the La Leehe 
League. Likewise, Wright and WalLo (1983) found that the insidenee of breastfeeding 
b m  the lira month onward - siwfi-tly higher among mothm who believed their 
&en& with young infans were in favour of breastfeeding. Additional csmnhR have 
~ p o n e d  an m i a t i o n  between apmbrlgcd dmtion of W e e d i n g  and suppon far 
bmutfeedi i  (Cmnenwn & Reinha 1987; Perez-Eseamilla et al.. 1993: Starling et al.. 
1979). or a shoR d ~ r ~ t i o n o f ~ ~  a d  1 lack of m a m m  support for 
breanfrrding (Bryant, 1982; Hall, 1978; Jones & Wm, 1985: Kelly, 1983; P n a -  
Esfamillan al.. 1992). 
Howcver, other r e d m  have not found an assxiation h e n  the duration of 
brranfding and postpimwn cavnsslling orruppon(&audrl& Aucoin-Lmde. 1989: 
C h q  1993: Omranan, Hmm. Saebr, Br Kay, 1990; Lynch et al., 1986). Chm mnducvd 
a q ~ i c x ~ m t a l  invstigation in Taiwan to c&e the idusncs ofhome visits and 
alephom conlacs on the durationof b m u t f d n g .  The conveniently chosen sample 
mntaind 180 mothers who were lystamtically assigned to a gmup that either meived a 
home visit h m  a maternity nurseat one, twa, fow and eight week pwtpamun, 
telephone eo(UBet h m  a nurse atthere sams timu, or lo acontml p u p .  Dam were 
collected b m  prronal data she& and q u a t i o e  which wsre completed by all 
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pdeipants at eight and 12 wcsks. Using two-way ANOVA. the authors found no 
Igmiticant differrnec in the dmtion of bre-g be-the &re p u p P J  
Lynsh et al. (1986) eonduend a randomiad eonholled bial in British Collnnbia 
among 270 brea&diig womm to dctaminc the ialusnecofa breadceding consultant 
on d-tion ofb-g. 'Ihs experhmtll gmup received a visit b m  apublic 
h d t h  -c in the d y  portlrartvm paid a home visit and -!d telephone sontasm 
b m  a iactltion mdtanf and aeecrJ to a telephone mwaiq xrvice if difficulties 
amre. M o t h  in the contml p u p  received only the visit h m  the public health nuroe. 
Mothers wen followed by telephone inteninn for nine months. The authors wm 
unable to identify arignificantdiffcrmee in the duration ofbreatfpeding bstwcen the 
nvo p u p s .  
&-an. H e .  S a s h  and Kay (1990) prorpnivsly d e d  the effect of 
portparnun laetation counsslling on the dmtion of breastfeeding among a sample of low- 
income, bresstfeeding women who - eligible for W C  services in Ohio. Subjecm 
were randomly -signed to eithaan interventionor sontml p u p .  The contml p u p  
received only the mutins Vaehing r e g h g  idant careand feeding usually given by the 
obststrid nursing rtlff. The mothers in the intervention p u p  receivedone-on-one 
sddonaod support in the hospital from a nurre with artenrive experience in lactation 
counsllhg, informdon on how to manage common problem. with brastfeeding, a 
*ding bwklet and the tclephom number of the brranfssding h o t l i  and 
tslephane follow-up within the fmt three weeks powtpamun to assist for difficulties. The 
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authm wns unable to d m m l m e  anipnifi-1 difference inthcmedim duration of 
bradding  betwen themnml and intervention pupsat  rix w e e k  thnt monthr, and 
six monh .  In addition. w significant diffmnce was found b m m n  early -em and 
tho= who mntioycdm k a d e c d  a six wedu with regard IO the degree of ruppo* they 
m e i d  for breastfeeding from the baby's Whm, their family, ortheir f c i d  Homer .  
the authors suspected that some degree ofconmnkmtion or Hawborne effect o m d .  
Tley noted tbatthc prewoecof thc pmjed 0- on the pqmmm units xcmed IO have 
m d  the re@= d n  imaest in ths promotion ofbxmfedng.  
The early introduction of wrlid food b alwr been aspoeiated with pmnanne 
cessation of bmtfddiog (Cole. 19R trossmas Harto. Swb, & Kay, 1990: Ha& 
n al.. 1987: Hill. 1991: Petnr & Wonhington-Robe*, 1982). Gmrrmanet al. identified 
that mathem who supplemmted thcibwx&d infant with cereal in the early pospvlmn 
priod were sipnifiesntly more likely to have w e d  their infant bdore six w k r  
porrpamun. Hill found that infants who %re given solid f m d n  I4 w k s  
poJfpamun were W e d  for a shonnduration lhan mothem who did not i n d u c e  
solids dvring this period. Cole noted that hfmu who wne fed solids by four m o n h  
were sig~ificanly more likely IO haw Lxeo weaned by Ikee months thm those who were 
not i n d u c e d  !a solid food until thnt months. Had+m d al. found that mothers who 
breastfed far 25 wks or m e  delayedthe inwduction o f d i d  fmd the Iongent, and 
thatthe introduction of solids wa. a predictor of ths duntionofbrea%fcdig. 
Research have also uamioal tbs relationship between ths dminmof 
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brrsnfeeding and a n o t !  p o d  f m r ;  matanal employment Mom, Bottofi, and 
B o w  (1989) v n e d  5ding trom a longitudinsl study which examined the 
q w i e n c e r  of brranfeeding moUIm who RMlled to wo* Their nampleof voluntsmd 
psnieipants consisted of 61 womm. Data wrrs collected pmspctively during monthly 
telephone intmriewr. The authors found that women who b d e d  far the Ion@ 
duration were employed invariable patvms of work. and had access to their -1s 
during thc workday forbremfedhg. 
AusrLmch and Guss (1984) conducted a remqective m r q  to examine mother's 
experiences withemployment and brsastfeeding among 567 womm who wlunmred ta 
psnicipate in r)le study. TIC women completed a rclf-adminiad q u e n i o d  whish 
a d d r e d  their working-bremfeding expsrisnsn. Subjects were white. married, and 
well educated. The authors found that employment before 16 week pa-, and full- 
time employment, wm significantly assciated with the cessation of bremfding before 
12 month. Homer, ENming to work within the f m  four month had &greater 
negative impan on the dunrtion o f b d e e d i n g  than working 40 h o w  or more per 
week. An additional &ding war that mathm who expressed their breasts h e n  
misscd feeding* breastfed long- thanthose who did not ups. 
Gislen ct al. ( 1 9 9 1 ) ~ s  found that employment in Ule early p o s p m m  period 
was associated with prrmam-ation of bremtf&hg. Subjects for Utis prnrpniveva 
study wne panicipants in an infant feeding study in Baltimore and were chosen h m  an 
urban heterngenenus population vdng d f i e d r a o d o m  sampling. Panicipants were 
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interviewed by telephone twice within the fust Uvse months a t k  delivay m deermine 
employment Jtanu and employment p b .  A mtal of 271 mothers initiated breastmding 
and completed both interview. The authors found that at the s a n d  inmview, bstween 
six and 12 weeks p o s p m m ,  48% of the employed mothers wm brewfeedimg 
compared with 68% o f thos  who were mmplayaf. and this differnee was wtidcal ly 
rignililcanf even when contmUing fwdcmogmphic variable. When chmctrrirrics of the 
warkenvimnment wm e-ed in relation to breaSfeedlq smtw resulu revealed that 
m o t h  who a d  for20 horn awe& or Ica wem dgoif imdy more likely to have 
continued b d e c d i n g  elan mothem * worked 20 h o w  ar more pr wrrk However, 
no -ciation war found betwrm b d n d i n g  rtarur and -pation, or work site 
aceommodation for bremfeediig. 
Kurinij, Shiono, Enine, and Rh& (1989) eonduned a pmnpstive swey to 
determine the influetl~e of matmml employment on b d r r d i n g  among black and white 
primipamus mothem. Subjects delivered a healthy single infant at one of lhrss 
metmpolifao hospitals in Washingma DC. The 755 mother. who initiated brastfeeding 
were i n h e w e d  again at one. three, and seven months in their homes. If mother. 
continued to breastfeed at ~ c v m  months, their infant feeding history was obtained through 
a telephone interview at 12 mombs. Kmhij and her associates found that m a t d  
employment was asrosiated withashorterdunuien ofbreastfeeding among Black 
mother. only. However, d i k e  Gielen et al. (1991). they found that maternal oecupadoo 
influenced b m d e d i n g  duration. Women who b d e d  for the longest duration 
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wnlred in pmfslrional osnrpiaionn as apposd to technical, sales, orelnicd poritions. 
Ryan and Mantinn(1989) mndueted a w n *  d y s i s  ofdata from s national 
infaat feeding sucvcy inthe United Staer m compare the incidm.ce snd duration of 
b d e d i n g  m n g  memployd mothar and ma& who wodredomide of the home 
on a full-time baris. Ihe authors f o d  that at s h  montbr pmtparmm, more than twice as 
many unemployed mothm continued to bremfedthaoemployed mothers. Additional 
re-hm have found that m o b  who sought employment n r m m e d  m wok m 
significantly more l i l y  m haw b m e d  fora short duration (Beaudry & Ancoin- 
Larade, 1989: Hill & Aldag. 1% M&n Ddd,  & SSamangedes. 1981; Nolan & Goel, 
1996: Perez-Ercamilla a d., 1993; Piper& Pazks. 1996, Wright et d.. 1988). In 
additiah E M  n al. (1984) fomd that m o w  who believed &ey would have a problem 
rhedding bredceding whcn they rctumed to work were rignifimtly more likely to 
have discontinued exclusive bwmfedbg than mathm who perceived no such difficulty. 
Katchsrand Lmese (1985) showed that &e duration of brranfrrding could be 
in- in a work mvimnment that was supportiveof bmutfssd'ig. The authors 
conducted a htmspnivc rmdy m compare the d d o o  of bwmfeding among mothen 
who re~med from maternity leave m a plaa ofsmploymmt that had a support program 
for b d & g  (n= 27). and those who m u d  bsfore the supponpro- WBI in 
place (n = 21). The support program consisted o f W e e d i n g  advice and nuppoR time 
off born work for brrastmik ap rus ioq  access to a breart pump. a d e m u a t i o n  on 
how to q r e s  milk. information on brsarrmilkptorage, and availability efaplace to 
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nore exprrsed -. Using a telephone &omai% the authors found that 
mothers wm more likely to have continued bmstkdng al% rehim@ m work when 
the herupport pm- w in place. 
Additiod asnaeiaio~ be- pmlmtzl factom and the d d o n  of 
breas6ecdir.g have teen identified. Researehers W e  found h t  m0the1s who b d e d  
far a short duration hsd an inadcqws milk mppb ( B m n  el al.. 1988: Hill, 1991). 
experienced lastatiod pmblan. ( B e g m a n  a ai.. 1979, Kahm & Hall, 1989: Peters 
& W o w g l o n - R h .  1982). wonid abomthe d e m h  of brrastlesdig (Uouo d al.. 
1984). dis l i id  breastding, found it inconvsniat, or were embanassd by it (Wright 
W k ,  1983). and had por health orwell-bei(&itudry & Ausoin-Larads 1989: 
Nolan& OoeL 19%). 
R-oor far Disromtbulog Breastfeeding 
Six studies wm identified for which the primary purpose was to idmtify m n s  
for the cessation ofbreasf* (Jakobsa ct al., 1996; Bailey d al.. 1993; Rogers. 
Morris, & Taper, 1987: Sjllim n al., 1977; Sjalin. Hobandsr. & H i l l d .  1979: 
Vemnes 1982). Two dthcw d i e s  have becnderdbed prrviomly (Jakobsen el 51.. 
1996; Sjllin et al., 1977). Vamnen'n (1982) rtudy bad a p-vc denign. The sample 
coorined of 150 mothers who wers followed for six rnonfh, in one of two we11 baby 
clinics in Tampers, F i .  A queshwie was uJsd in Venom's study m assist tk 
interviewer with datacollection. Sjalina al. (1979) rrtmppctively e m m i d  a randomly 
selected sample of 75 women who delivered at a Uoi-ity hospid in Upprala, Swsdso. 
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Subjsts were intwiewsd and  ED^& to a group of women who delivmd af the same 
h q i t a l  during the m e  time period (control group). 
In the remain& rmospeerive studie~ subjects wm mnvmimtly chosen. Bailey 
et al.'s (1993) sample consisted of45 low-inmmc mothem who attended child health 
a n m  in mmpolitan Penh A d i a  and bad dixontinued b r e d d i n g  by three 
ma* pstpmm. The method ofdata mllmion used in Bailey R al:s d y  WBS a 
self-adminisurrd questionnairr. Rogers R al.'s (1987) sample of 80 white. married 
wommaf middle Jasioseonomis status war penicipting in a longibldinal infant 
feeding Jtudy in Wemm Viiinia Data- mllected during in-home interviews with 
subjects. 
The majority of re~s0n.v mothem cited fordisc~ntinuing breastfeeding in the six 
studies described above can be eatcgorired under five hedings as they were in a mdy 
by L o w  (1994): supply related, maternal pmblem~, m a t e d  decision. infant pmblsrns, 
and wlf-weueaning. mc most common reason forcess~tion in Low's (1- 
supply related; anxiety about supply. An inadequate miLk supply (orpmeptian of same) 
war dro the most f q m t l y  cited -0 for discontinuing b r w d e d i i  in the studies by 
Bdlq R al. (1993). Rogsn et al. (1987). and Sjllirn et al. (1977). Despite the fact that in 
only tbrre of these studies were molhen ~pec ih l ly  
hdqmte milk supply (Bailey et al.. 1993: Sj6lin n al., 1979; V-nq 1982). mothers 
who direonlinued b d e e d i o g  for tbk reason Frequently identified examples of infant 
behavior ar "evidence" of h i r  nor having brrsstmilk mErc examples included the 
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hn%tts 6-q-t feeding. fuslms &mbrea&ed'm& poa sac- techniq~~e or latch/ 
poor nursing frequent crying, not sleeping mough or not sleeping thmugh the night, 
night d p .  d slow or poor hn%t .might gain hother  deteminat  of an 
badequate milk supply was the mothm' feeling thatheir breasu wne empty. 
V m n m  (1982) and Sjllinn al. (1979) identifieithat l a d o n  diffleultin 
commonly mumd among m o h  in their sndier V m n m  defined thew"mmimt 
lanational crises" as "rubjeetive critical diminishing of the milk rupply" (p. 71). 
V m n m  found fhat 36% of the mothm W e n c e d  onem more of&= aims, and 
75% of themoccmrsd within the fm three months. Similarly, Sj6lii n al. found that 
within the tim rix months 46 ofthc 75 m o b  in their d y  e x p i e n d  at 
lean one lactaional crisis. Mother. ami i a td  laetationd crises to fatigue, emotional 
uprers, pwr  health, imppa- ofwlf, and milk drying up after formula or rolids were 
intmduced. 
Hill and Aldag (1991) mndustd n m y  to detnmins whish predictor. 
dishpished beween mother. who Rporvd an adequate supply ofmilk (n = 284) and 
thos  who reported an Inadequate supply of milk (n = 100) during the fm eight weeks 
ponpamun. The convmimce rample was chosm fmmtwa private pdiauleian officer 
and 17 WIC agmsicr in a Midwestern state. Data were mllened using a breasdeeding 
quutiowaire developed by the authors. Using factor analysis, the author. found that 
maternal codidace, paSmal support, mamnal health, mother-in-law disapproval, and 
infant binh wight  aeeoumed for56% of the variaocc be- thow mothers wtm 
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W n c d  an inadequate supply of milk d those who rep#& an adequate supply of 
mik In additioa infant behavior at feeding timu, i. well ar the introdunion of solid 
foods and formula within the &st eigM weeks poslpmlum accounted for 70.4% of the 
variance between the two p u p .  The authors n m d  that whsn the infant WBS felt to be 
dissatisfied with brranfe+din& mothem aflm complemented with formula 
However. Blmm et al. (1982) identified that cmuay to what many mothers 
Iccmed to believe. infant behavior is similar for fad-fed and b d e d  babia. A 
ssondarl p w %  in their d y  was to cowmethe sleeping d wing behaviom of 
babies w b  were breaded and thow who meived formula. Dsspite the last that 
breastfcd h b i a  were found lo erperimcs significantly more night wakingr than formula 
fed hfar5, there w m  no rignibant differmen betwen breastfed and fonnula fed 
babies in the total number of houn they dspt orthe duration or daily number of crying 
bus experienced. 
In addition to supply related reasom. b m d e d i i g  was discontinued bsauw of 
m a t e d  pmblems such as illms. or taldng meditionr b t  were eonwindicared 
when brastfeeding, fatigue breast problems ruch ar painful feedingd m, cmked or 
inverted nippled masitis, engorged brruul rn muchmiw milkcongaion, smss, and 
&an fmm the baby because ofwvel, vacation, or being inthe hospital. 
M a d  decision -lu also identified by mothers for the lamination of 
brranfeediig. Thss -ns included dislike ofbrrartfcedinglrm~ment, or 
insecurity, it war the right time to wmd age ofbaby, baby ready for 101id.s. b d ~ d i n g  
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was inconvrnientl tm difficult, desk to give nrplrlemsotal f d i s .  desire far i n c d  
M o r n /  W d i g  was time commimg, mother fired db&- last of 
motivatios desire to 1- w e i w  dietins/ con- for f i w  or b- shap=. oehedded 
activities, p r r v y  - a d  or planned. and to return to wck or pehool. 
Infant related -ns w m  also cited forthe cessation of breastfeeding i nc ld ig  
infmt illnsr, healthy Mmt (i.e, did not need brasmilk), colic, vomiting aftn f&ingo. 
nnd bitingleming teeth Mothers have also reported k infant's = I f - W f  
the b r r m  lack of i n f e w  in M e e d i i  or prrfemcc for the bottle sr a masan for 
discontinuing b d & i n g .  
Additional r r w n s  was identified through a review ofthc six primary studies 
described ah-, and waal other studies for which the identification of-ns for 
discontinuing breastfeedkg was sithera ycondary p w s c  in the s M y .  or in which the 
researcherr mponed reasom for m a t i o n  (Banoub a al, 1984; Lynch a 4.. 1980; W q  
1980). There m n s  can be Ca tgoMd as envimnmanal or social rr-m (Lynch st d., 
1986: Sjalin a al., 1979; Wsn. 1980) and included mcomgemmt or advice of a health 
professional to wsas pmm to or lack ofruppnf from family and friends for 
brcanf&in& inability to exp- bresPrmilk at wrk,  dsmandn of other child& fsmily 
obligations, sibling jealousy, and to allowthe fatherto participate in feeding. 
S u m m y  
A review ofthe l i feram on b d & i n g  identified oumemus factors which 
were arsociaed with cessation of bm5fedng .  In fmrw of m o n d  ch-terinia, 
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mothers who ceased b d d g  p a n a m l y  t&to k 20 y- old or I e s ,  to have 
no more hn I2 years ofrchoolimg, m live without a wusc or parmer, to k of low 
~ofioceonomic rtatus. and ~~. With regard to penaral factom, there mothm 
usually lacked rclfsonfdcnce, IaeLed W e e d i n g  howledge, had not attended prmaral 
el- had not p h e d  a M e e d  f a r m =  than a few month.. and had few mle 
models and little suppn for b d & g g  
In 1-s ofhospital-related fmm. mothas who ceawd brrastfKding 
premaflmly tended to have w i s e d  delivcrier and a late initial M e e d .  In addition. 
thcy often did not have W baby momiog-in with them. and the'i Want was more likely 
a have bem supplemmted with formula Pormatally, thcsc urnmen f q m t l y  felt rhat 
theirmik supply was inadequate, so they m y  M c d  their babies or nuitshed a 
total formula feeding. They often e x p e r i d  problems with brrastfseding, and folmd 
bdssd'ngdiflicult and ineonvmient In addition. they usually had little wxial suppon 
and r e m e d  to work by the t i m  their infant was six months old. 
Nonethelss, exceptions to some afthne typical assaciations wae identified, and 
rome m b a  did not fuud Uvse f m n  m be relatedto cessation of b-Wing. 
However, as many ~s-hers suggested additionsl factors other hn the ones 
investigated pmbahly influarsed the Iso&of b d a d i n g .  h tfff it is likely that 
personal chammir t i q  in combination with prenatal, psychologid, perlnatal and 
postnatal h m  influsnced mothsn' ~~ cersation of W e e d i n g ,  ratherthan 
one single h r .  
LimimIiollr of Previou Rarrmh 
Thm were xvrral limitations ascciafed withths b d d g  rr~etneh 
reviewed in this ehapa. Om limitstion was that many did m t  &fim 
b d e e d i n g  in relation to their d y .  Additionally, even when breastfeeding was 
defined analyses o h  includedrxflusivc M d g  and partial or ~upplsmentcd 
b d e e d i n g .  Simopoulos and h v e  (1984) svggmed thafa lack of uniformity in how 
brasfeeding is defvlcd neat- fanfusion and makes it difficult to draw conclusions 
about the study findings. In addition. when + brrastfeeding is combined with 
exclusive brasfeeding, the potentid iatlucnss of formdampplnnsnta60n on the 
d o n o r  duration of b d d b g  is ignored. 
Another limitstion of a n m k  of d i e s  ww that goldirabilify of fmdinp WBS 
1101 possible due to non-random sample selestion tcchniqua. Simopoular and Grave 
(1984) identified UK lack of gsnedirability ofstudy findings as one of the major 
problems with infant feeding research. 
Additionally, only a small number of ms-hss included opsn-ended quenions 
on their questionmaires or employed rmi-nrrnmued interviewing techniques to collect 
data The sole use of foree-choice quest iomak may have influensedsubj&@ ~clection 
of rocially acceptable amwen and mmiaed reppame% thereby leaving thc real -on5 
for assation ormntinuatim of brrartfrrdii ~ ~ ~ " p l o r e d  (Morse et al.. 1988). 
Another l i t i o n  is thnt many d i e s  were retrospective in m m  and thnefore, 
plagued with mal l  b k .  Winikoff, as cited in Siiopodos and Omve (1984). proposed 
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that mlleeriog data on breastfesdiig long afferthe behavior h a p p e d  may imlumss 
suhjcetn ro report socially -tabletimes for the ceaa60n of b-, orto gmup 
events into m m n i m t  ages (monh, halfy-). 
An additiod limimtion is Um many -hen chose shm p o s t p m  follow- 
up periods (two months or Icr~)  to C& the iduenceof faston on the cessation or 
d-tionof b t m d d i ,  whir o h  chore a short dmatioa of intervention. Longer 
follow-up of mothe- to imlu* six monthsafter delivery wodd limhor d a n c e  ow 
undemanding of the factors that emla t e  with l a v r c e ~ ~ ~ t i o n  of breastfrrdig or iu 
pmlongeddu~.tion. 
Another limilation is that only a mall  number of rewsrehm identified the 
validity and/orreliability dtheir  study immmMS. Ca~quendy ,  the Ddcquaey of a 
number of study iwmmcnu and damsolleRion technique to pmduee accurate, unbiased 
and relevant &IS could not bedemmined (Polit 8r Hungler. 1987). lo addition. vely 
f s w ~ h n s  piloted or p m e d  the d y  inrrmments or interviews and ar msh. their 
clarity and eomprehcnrjbility may not have been mured (Polit & Hungler, 1987). 
CHAPTER 3 
Me~hodology 
Research Design 
The p m t  study is a secondary d y r i s  h m  a I q a  dwriptiye mdy  which 
uscd a pmwtivc, l ong i~ lna l ,  nwey design The purpow afthe primary mrdy war to 
mndunammphsrwivs nwey of-t feeding @cer in Newfoundland and 
Labmdord- the fint six mo~~thr of life. The primary idant feeding mrdy war, 
conducted be- J m w  I992 and June I993 and sweyed 909 mothers over a six 
month period. 
Sample Selrmlkm 
E. ' "  du 
For& pimacy infant f&g M y  (he sample war chosen in the following 
manner (Uatthw n al.. 1994). The year 1992 was divided into nine six-week priods to 
aefovnt for pannible ss~sonal diE- in the rate of b m m f d h g .  A sample was thm 
d o m l y  obtained by chmring one week out of eafhofthese nine prricds by by throw 
ofa die. Mother. were asked to panicipate in the ntudy ifthcy gave b i d  to a healthy. 
MI-1- infant at any hospital in Nmfouodland and Labrador with maternity services 
during the web ehossn for d m  collcnian, oplke Eoglisb Innu, or Innulrtituk, and did 
nat have their babies placed on special no"-allergenic fonnulaar par^ of another mdy 
oeeuninget the rame fime. A total of9G9 mothem wne recruited fmm the various 
maternity unirs inNewfoundland ad Labrador. 
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PrrrcntSndv 
A subsst ofthe sample h tk primary &I feeding study was tho- fm US 
ssondarl invntigation. Partidpams from N o h  Newfoundland and Labdor werr 
excluded (I1 I women) rince m y  ofthe quatio& -to the -h assistant 
fm data m w  from kse  - inmmplne h additioa subjem from & 
Labradm were not mdemly %I& due to the d l  nvmk of births in the region 
during the rtudy dad. Inst& inthat region all eligible m o t h  wae asked m 
participate inthe d y .  Wbmm who inifinDd tad  h u l a  f&g (httle feeding) m 
brmst f eea  and formulafseding in the p r h q  d y  wm excluded. Inaddition, 
w m m  who rrported t h l -  ta be exclusively M s e d i n g  in the brpital  bat 
whose &IS wm given formula prior to di-e unselidmted. Finally, subjects 
who wm lsstm follow-up and forwhom me 6mc whenthey N)@ exclusive 
brrartfrrdig was not available MR kdmissible. Figure 2 rummarins howthe -1e 
was xleead &r orthir invcrtigatioa. 
Q ~ c . t i o m . ~  
A review of the litemam did MI ykld an swmpriate m v q  qustio& that 
could be used for data WUcction h tk primary invcstigabn. For this reason, two 
quesimmah were developed. Both questiDnnnirrs conraioed c l o d -  and 0-
questions. Q u u t i o h  Ooc (Appmdi A ), uwd for tk hitid fa--face interview 
with the mmera in the hospital, faused on demographic data. prenatal clnses. infant- 
&lcd inf-tition. including g&. birth Might a d  height, the mba of children 
Toml sample from tbe primav 
iohat feeding stlldy 
Rnidcna of N d e m  
hbrndor 
d d  or " mm'bing 
Imiti.trd formmls feedims or 1aiti.td 
feeding 
Fommla given prior ta EICIm%Ively 
hwpitd dilrbacgr 292 breastfeeding at holpitsl direhsae 
" R  
EigmnC~ Description of Samplim~, 
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a Ilmthet had Wty). prenW.5 brwsffecding orprience, infant feeding insmaion and 
dirsuuioog s well as, initial infant feeding choices. Quertiormairr Tam (Appendix 0)  
w a s u w d i n t h e w e o d , ~ a n d f o u n h n l e p ~ ~ ~ ~ t ~ ~ . f a u r a n d ~ ~  
months rupetively. and d d r e s d  infam M h g  prsnices a1 fhcx tima. Spsiflcally. 
= ~ i n ~ f d l o g s i m r h e ~ t ~ e a r ~ ~ , ~ w m r e a S O m f o r  
such changes. the he& of rhe changes. and odneaca affecting the changes. 
Face and mntm validity werr esmblisbcd by smdii both q&o& lo a 
nutritionist and a bic+misician for mcmal review. In addition. ba(h qustio& 
were PTnUred in Cx St. John's ma. Tmty mothers M n v e d .  using 
Questionnaire Gm. in the PUO m l m i t y  hospitals in the city. Mothers of infans aged 
one, four and six mob were o b a  from B review of public M t h  words, 
urmancd by tclcpholle, aod htemhd using QtwQucrtionnaire Two. FoUowing Ux 
p e s t ,  minor eb.nges in rhe wcdhg  of Eertain quutiom wae made aod the flnnl draft 
was uwd to sct up eadiig categorirs for corn-r pmeessing. 
Data C d s t i w  
Data wae coUeeted by repistad musu horn the various p m v d  regions. 
except for -a Labrador. when dam mumom arur c o m m i t y  health 
rrprrsentativm in each mmmmity. I n t e r v i m  arere mhd prior w dau c o l l s l  
which began in l a r m ~ y  of 1992 and was - I d  in J m  1993. 
S u b W  mce administered Quv.timdre Om in the at the initial 
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M e w .  Tk psomj. third. and fDuRh immiews were mndmd in rlr parricipam'r 
home by alcphm, u s e  ~~ Two. Tk smnd imemiew was wdtmd 
o ~ m o m h a f t e r r l r i n i t i a l ~ e w ~ i n c c ~ w ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ a s m  
wbcn many cbanga in infam feeding warred. The W innrview, at four manbs. 
w a 3 r e l a c d m w m s p o o d ~ a r y p ~ t i m f o r p l b I i c b e z l f h m ' s ~  
c W  of itdams. in addition m the be fan four m o d 9  i s  tbc a v l i  rime 
mxmmerded lor the initial immdtlnion of solid fmd to infants' dim. The fouRh 
interview. at six was chosen siasc &is marks the mmmmded tims frame for 
bmmfdk ig  infpnts. 
C Q m u d D d n i t I r n  
For this invaigatibn, was &flocd as giving rn milk 
o r l r r t h a n h v m a n m i l k m r l r ~ ~ c t h e f u J I s i x ~ o f I i f c .  CcWIhrd 
was &W as the wbcnuclusive b r a s d c d i ,  as 
d c M  above. was no longer acenrring. 7cessarion &W dcfioed ar,moJs 
women who dirconrinued uchuive brea~Jfeding at or before fm weeks. ln&mdUC 
ww dm%d dcfioed h e  w o r n  who d cxclusiv~ b m e e d i n g  aAer 
four weeks but before 17 MeLs. Laaces..tion was &W as fhose w o r n  
who ceased exslurin b- after 16 Meh but before 25 Meh. LgneCr 
dcfincd w tbx womm who ceased exclusive b m s t f d i g  after 
24 Melrs. 
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ha Am.@& 
ComplnaiqdONtaim IMlC mded by a -h &stam imo adata file and 
darn- analyrcd using the Stalktical Package for the Social Sci- (SPSS). 
D-ptivc statistics wsre used a desaibe mstnnal and infaadcmognpbic 
c b t e r i n i a  €tom Q&O& One. Frequmcy mum. percaages, m- and 
wnderd deviations were ealsulafed. 
Fwduaiptive p v  m a t d  ege WBS m m b b d  into five categories: I65 
t h a n 2 0 y e a ~ * 2 0 t o 2 4 y " , 2 5 ~ 2 9 y c a r s , 3 0 m 3 4 y , a n d ~ % e r t h a n 3 4 y ~  
Infant birth weight war Eategorind iom 6 gmups tad on a sex-ific binh weight 
table identified in the Nelson TuirbookofPe&me~ (BehnnnR Kliegmm, Nelroq & 
Vaughaa 1992. p. 22). An ir&mt was unsidmdto be d, a-E, or large 
respectively ifhir or her birth weight l a s  than or equal to the 10th -tile, 
b*ween the 10th and d90th pmtiles, or @a than or equal to rhc 90th pnsmtile. 
Althoughdurribed in mom detail uodacbmtaistia o f b  -PIC in chapter 
four, o e d  charaemistics were -ded for chi-sq- analysis Present living stsfus 
war reeded to make ovo ~~legories: living with husbaod or psrmm, and living without 
husband or psrmer. Household income war mzdd as leu than or equal w $2000 a 
month and gnat- thanS2OW a m t h .  Two categories wen wed w mcde the highen 
level o f ~ o n m m p l c t c d :  no post-day education and ps1-ondary education. 
Parity war rreoded an multipmus (more than one child) a d  pdmipamus (one child). 
Fregucocies and p"nBgn were a h  calmlam3 on the motherd responses a 
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rued answer qusrtiom fmm Qucrtiomak One ad T w  to d&c matnnal 
ppmIion for bmsfd@.  Ruponss aamincd for this d o n  kludcd those which 
addrrnred attendance 5prrnatal cl- previous b d s e d i n g  expi-, inmumion 
pmfessional innumeen on the f&g m& &em A- at prrnatal el- 
during this pmgnancy ara. d e d  into twoestegadcp: amahace at prrnatal clssses and 
no attendance atpemtd k, Additionally. previoys -ma WBS 
-shaving eqxxi- with h a d d i n g  and mt having upnien~e with 
b m a S k d k  ad the induetion of al id f w d t o  
induction ofsolid fwd and intmducfion ofsolid fwd. 
Frequency eounu sod persentages were alro tabulaad on the prevalence of 
crclwive b d e e d i i l g  at cach ofthe four in-. changer in feeding method which 
o e c d  at these timcr, and to idmtify the time (in w e b )  when most mothers 
diotirmcd exclusive bmsdtdng. 
TIC c d o n  of exclusive W e e d i n g  wasalso combined into ffaurcategoriu: 
u p t o f o u r w ~ 5 t o 1 6 ~ , 1 7 t o Z 4 ~ . s o d l o ~ ~ 2 4 ~ e ~ b .  T h w  
time +ad was tho since pmviou. SNdi6 indimtedthat changs in feeding method 
bqumtly occumd by the 6rst month ptpmm. The raond fime frsme included 
mothem who exclusively brtaded for the m h i d  length o f  time m o m m ~  (fow 
months), and the third megory incIudEd mothen who hnt inued s the uppn rage of 
time recommended for exclusive (dx mombp). The 6mI magay 
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mmined of long-t- nrdusivc bread& who cnninued & mdxd of fctding 
ayond six mntbs 
Data fmm the a p e n d d  q&on which emmined moths's -us for 
chwgingthemnhodoffctding~~typof~~~e~WSnalroaaalyna Datafmrnrhis 
qumion were d g M y  soRed inm categmiep and thrmep by the -hers fmm the 
pimqiMktfctdingnrudy. Mo~s--wm~fortheir~-atd 
p m e m s g e a t o n q b m n o d d x - t b s ~ m ~ t h e m & m m m o n  
reasom fordiscontinuing exelusive brrastfeeding at these tima. 
F i l y ,  c m s  mbulatious nod the chi-square ten were utilized m denmine if 
mtain factns distingdshed ktwm m& who discontinued exclusive brcmfoding 
in tbs d y .  hfmnediate, nod lam pltparmm p i c 4  i.c, up to fomwnlrr, 5-16 mk, 
and 17-24 week rrrpstivcly, nod those who mntinved beyond six mantbs. Polit (19%) 
norm that thir nonpamchic sluinical M ir appropriate when bfercncep ace being 
made about the atirtme of ~lmiomhlpr belwem fWO categorical variables and whco 
there me h y p o t h ~  mncembg the pportinu af russ thnt MI hto Ulnc categories. 
The variables me most o h  mamd on a n o d  scale. However, rhe chi-square 
M e a n  also be used for ordinal-kvel &fa, as well ar inctval or ratio data with a d l  
n u m b  of  categories. The lwl of sluinical significance for chi-square testing wasset at 
0.05. 
ELbi~.lConsidaliom 
The meanh pmpnal for thir secondary analysis was rsvicwed and appmvd by 
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the invatigatofs theDir eommiuee priorto datasnalydn. The -h pm@ for the 
primary inflln feeding d y  receivedetbical approval fmm the Human hatigat ion 
Camit tee of Memod  University of Nnvfomdhd (Appndix O rmd the hepartisipating 
hospitals. 
Inorderto pmrcctthe rights of the hcbjeets, emain pmedm were followed. 
Data collected h m  the primsy investigation nmaiaed unda lock and Ley. This 
iacluded the hcmmplncdqucJtio&, withhcbjcctn identified only by aeode numk, 
and computer disks containing the mw data D a Q h m  the primary investigation wm 
only a~~cssible by the rrssarchers of the primsry inflln feeding study. by this invertisator. 
and k&r. H a ~ v a ,  any forms idmtify'i the subject% P U C ~ B E  eo-t fornu, 
wm not available or requid for the sccondw analysis. 
Additional a m q t s  wm made to pmtmthe right3 of subjects in the p r i m a ~ ~  
rmdy. Participants were given a ICM prior to datamU5stion thaI a r p l d  the plnpose 
of the hedy and the nrpctcd leogm and numbs of interview and kfonned them that 
they could w i e w  h m  the rmdy at any time. S u b j m  wm s!d m give snd 
writfen c o w 1  m pic ip te .  In addition, they wns d of theeonfrdentiality of 
infontmion given and thatthcir names would not be ussd on the q ~ o &  IrlPfead 
they were idmtified by a d e  number. F M y ,  thne were no anticipated physical or 
psyEhological risks farpwicipnts. 
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Repion ofPmvinn: 
St. John's 93 35.1 
EaJmn 54 20.4 
Cenwl 60 22.6 
Westem 58 21.9 
h e m  living rtahrr'. 
Living alom 
Husband1 parmer 
Family1 fiends 
Mamnal age: ' 
c 20 
20-24 
25-29 
30-34 
> 34 
Education ' 
<Grade9 
W e  9
W e  11-12 
Vocational haining 
some uniwsify 
Univivasify 
Monthly household 
income: ' 
r $500 
501 -$LOW 
1001 -115W 
1501 -POW 
2 $2000 
Table 2 (mnt): Charafteristiesof Utc sample (N= 265). 
Chamc~erislie (%I 
Maternal oecwon:  
Clerical 59 22.6 
Sales & Service 39 14.9 
Farmiog/etc. 10 3.8 
T-bg 21 80 
Scientific 57 21.8 
N u m k  of ehildm: 
One 128 48.3 
Two 93 35.1 
Three or morr 44 16.6 
' I response mising 
1 rrspomc missing 
' 52 r e w m e ~  missing 
79 msponrs. missing 
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income and matnnal oecupstion The mean age of me women was 27.46 year. (SD 
4.41). Whir a high pmpodon bad complerrd a I& mms pas-paondary schooling, 
several women had less rhm a high schml eduEarion. The majority ofwomen reported 
their houxhald insoms to be more than SZWO a month y e  for m y  others their income 
w a ~  half dUs amount or less. Mon wmm worked in clerical or scientific mcupa6ons. 
Howevn, 28.7% of the women rrwd they wre unemploye4 but mey did wt identify 
their osmpaIlon. With regard to shildrq the majori~of  women bad ooly one child. 
Maternal-Infant Ch.nmrirtigrk+ics 
For almost half of lhe mothers fi wasthere fmt baby The infa- were nearly 
equally divided in- of gcoder. While t h  was some varia6w in infant b'uth 
weigh& the mean birth weight was 3554.77g (SD 447.33g). This finding is not surprishg 
given that all of the infants were MI-tmna the time ofdelivery The vast mjariry of 
infants were of -gs weight metwan Ihc 10th and 990t -"tile). A high proportion 
of the mothersdid not amnd p-tal classes dllring their pregnancy. However, given 
that a numbeofrubjeet~ had more than orxe child, they may not have felt they needed to 
mend prenatal clssses pior to the binh of thischild, orpremtal EI-I may not have 
bea  easily ac~crsible for all women Mostwomen did not have previous experience 
wim b-tfedhg. 
For the mow psn, mothen followed infmt mding rsmmmendations for the 
W u c f i o n  of ralld food. The mommended time for infants to be i n d u c e d  to solids 
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is when thy are bstwrrn four and six months of age, and cereal i~ the d y  f o d  IO be 
givm in Ibis time frame (Health & Welfare Caoadn& Canadian Pacdimis Society, 
1986). funhmore, tha rame source recommends that vegefablcs and fmt  should oot be 
introduced until the intam is s b  10 eight months old, and meat should m t  be given until 
the baby is sight months ofage. 
Only one m o t h  i n d u c e d  ha h h t  to solid fwd by one month p o s m ,  
a d d  war U. only food she induced.  By f m m o n ~ I ~  mom mothers had 
i n d u c e d  their h h t  IO solids. and gmterthan athid ofthe sample had done SO by six 
months. The ma* common food givenat four and six months was cned. followed by 
vegetables and fruit. At six months a smdl percentage ofmothas i n d u c e d  rhsir infant 
to meat, a n d o h  fwds such as p&g, ice cream, yogurt toan and W g  bixuiui. 
Table 3 provider asummary of maternalinfant s h t e r i d a .  
Preprnlion far 6-tfdimg 
A large poportion of the mothno had received inmustionan infant fssding. The 
most common medium for raeiving this lmmctian was fhmugh infant feedig classes. 
Many women had not d i x w e d  m*h& of infant feeding withanyone prior to their 
baby's birth Ofthose d o  W Ibis d i d o n .  more women Mked to family m e m h  
and Griends ULan health pmfeuiords. ALmost one-quarter of U. mothm (23.6%) 
believed thcir p m n a l  convictions were more influeotid in their decision to W e e d  
then their diswions with ppeeific hcalth pmfeaionalr, family members, or Wends. 
Table 4 r m m m i m  m d  preparation f a  breastfeeding. 
Table 3: Matrmal-infant charaeterirties (N=265). 
VaNble ./. 
Gender of infant: 
Female 130 49.1 
Male 135 50.9 
Bii weight of infant: 
sl0thpsrseotile(rmall) 7 
10th lo 90- pemntile I70 
(average) 
190th -tile (large) 88 
Attended p m m l  e l a ~ ~ u  
during this pregnancy: 
Yes 120 
No 145 
Inmduetion of solid fwd: 
One month' I 
Four month? 58 
Six months' 97 
' c e d  only 
22.7% c e d ,  4.7% vegetables and 3.6% h i t  
' 38.2% cereal, 31.9% vcgstablq 22.7% fmiuit. 4.0% meat and 1.6% other 
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Table 4: R c p d o o  for m e d i n g  (N- 265). 
Prrpmlian (%) 
I-onm infant 
Yes 208 79.4 
No 54 20.6 
W k e  ceceived kstmdon: ' 
Claa on feeding 110 
Prn0nal i.Bmuion 74 
Claa aadpmonal instmetion 14 
Reoatal clmcs 3 
Discus.& fading k&re binh: 
Yes 167 63.0 
No 98 37.0 
Di& infant feeding with: 
Docull 
Public health n m e  
Prenatal insmctm 
Hospital o m  
La Leche L- 
Other health professional' 
Husband! parmer 
Mothsr 
Moth&-law 
Sister 
Friends 
Other family or %ends4 
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Table 4 (coot.): FWpmtion for -g (N= 265). 
Prepantion (K) 
Infiysnrd infant *ding 
decision mon ': 
Friends 30 18.2 
Husband/ psrmer 26 15.8 
Sister@) IS 9.1 
Public health nvrw I3 7.9 
Prroatal imtmcfor 12 7.3 
Mother I1 6.7 
Other 9 5.4 
Doctor 4 2.4 
Hospital n- 3 1.8 
La Leshe Leaguc 3 0.6 
Midwife 1 0.6 
' 3 missing 
' 64 missing 
' midwife, d e n t  nurse, n- incommunity setling 
' aunt, sister-in-law, -her. cc-workem 
' 100 missing 
Duntion of Erdusive B-ded ' i~  
All 265 women were feeding their babies nothing buf k m i k  a dixm 
fmm the hospital. however, by the mmpletion ofdammllstioo at six months 
poswmm. subsantid chsngu in feeding had mumd. A! one month a quans of the 
mothers had discontinued brea&dng and a furthr 15% had i n d u c e d  formula with 
breestfseding. By six months panpamrm, less thanathid o f h  m o t h  continued to 
exclusively m e e d  their in&nL While there wm women who mntinuai to panially 
M e e d  when they stopped exclusive b d e e d i n g ,  mon women who discontinued 
exelwive brastfeeding k g a  giving their Want fomulaorothermih alone. Table S 
identifies the change in method of intint feeding h m  the 6m interview in the hospital to 
the last interview at six months parrpamun. 
Mothers were asked how old heir infats were (in wks) when changed the 
type dmik they were giving them. Themsponrcr to this question wm analyzed to 
identify how many m o t h  ~sawdexelurive breastfeeding at one, four and six months. 
Momthanone third of the mothem had ceased exclusive b e i n g  by the end of four 
weeks. F ~ e ~ m ,  13.2% of UIeY women discontinued k t f d i n g ,  only, by the first 
wekpo~fpamun. These women formed the d y  eennstion c u p .  Table 6 pmvidts a 
summary of the time &n exclusive W e e d i n g  &. 
Tabk 5: Method of infant feeding at differem data collestion times rhowing change in 
feeding method over time (NN 265). 
T i c  Period 
Feeding Mdod:  la hapihl Oae month Foor man*' Sk month.' 
Brasmdkwitb - 39 51 36 
formula (14.7) (19.9) (14.3) 
Formula/ other - 64 1 1 1  145 
milk (24.2) (43.4) (57.5) 
' 9 missing 
' I3 missing 
Tabk 6: T i e  Cm weeks) gmuped whmexcluriivc bnartfeeding ceased. 
Week Ended ' ve 
' 73 women or 27.5% were dl1 ~ l y ~ i v c I y  M e e d i n g  at the nix ma& follow-up. 
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Reawms for D'ucontinubg E x l l u i v c B ~ H d b g  a One, Four and Sh Mooths 
One of the areas arplod was why m o w  discontinued sxslmivs M e d i n g .  
Morhsrs were asked an opmicded qvmion if they changed their method of infant 
f m l i n ~  "Why did you decide to change?". The -ns cited for serration, recorded 
verbstim, provided a Uler  andemending of why these mothar discontinued sxclusive 
brrssrfeeding pmneturely. The mast common -n given by mofhas for the c-tion 
of exclusive b&&g in the fun month was thar they found M e c d i n g  tw hard. 
Mothers who discontinued for this reason c o m ~  tbat they experienced problem 
with b&edmg, such as "w-e nipples" or ditficully "Intchingon"; they felt "wornout" 
and '"nhawIeC wns "not comfortablee with the mefhod: and found it to be "fm hecticE 
or "time consuming.' For one m o h  in panicular. the desire to b d e d  wm not 
enough for her to continue in light of the difficulty she experienced. She ~spondcd, 'My 
nipples vme so sols that I couldn't continue. 1 had my hem ref on breaUJeeding, but it 
w s  juJt r w  painful." 
The remnd mmtmmmoo mason for the a d o n  ofexclvsive breaUJdingat 
one month was the mother's perreption of the baby not being patislied with brranrmilk. 
Rs~pondents Eitai several infant behaviors as "evidence" of their not having sufficient 
breamilk including the baby being "fuay". "irritable". "not sleeping", '"mt rertling", 
"nil1 hungry afm -.and "feeding a i t .  T b  third most common -n for 
dixsntinning exclusive b d e t d ' i  was to suppl-t the infant and thw. gef a bre& 
Mothers reported that they "needsd sleep", "needed a break becam the baby was fading 
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x, OM. that "brmulamuld be given by somebody slse",and&q m t e d  the baby 10 
get "d m a battle' 
At four months the highelmking rrasons for dGfMItinuing W e e d i n g  WM 
m mum to "wtk", 'xhwlq '  or "Univmityry, the m o w s  p rq t ion tha t  tbe baby w 
not being rati9fied on bmmmik and W e e d i n g  wer ta, difficult As wag the c a s  L 
fom months, tho mon mmmon mom for d i p f o ~ m l w i v e  b d e s d i n g  at s k  
months pmparmm wer the mothdr having m rmrm to w h  rhwl or uniwsity. The 
second highen ranksdategary for cessation at six months was no @nisular m n l  
other. Some oftbc mMher. in this category commented that rhy "decided they had 
breastfed long cnougk?, "decided if war time to wean", and felt &=(the baby) WBS ready 
for it". The third mmmmmoo masons wcle the heby'n "not l i ng '  or "warding" 
bracmnik and to get the baby "wed to tbe bottle"/ weaning. 
Additional masmu cited by mothen for dicondinuing exclusive brastfading 
insluded mothds milk "dried up", ride effects on the heby, the haby had physical 
p m b l m  such an "weight loss", "jaundice', and 'Elyrtalr in Ule due", physical pmblmu 
with hartfeeding such as 'marMis" and "inverted nipples", medid nssom (mother), 
early postpamunpmblems relaad to eeraresn seehon, brastfeeding wao "incanvenicnt". 
and tbc advice orsuggntion of a Mth  pmfnsiod. A mmmq ofthe rrmm mothers 
gave for dioconIhuing exclusive W e e d i n g  at one, four and sir momhs is pmvided in 
Table 7. The rcs~owrum megoriredar Ury were in the l i f nam review. 
Table 7: Reasons fordismntinuing nrcl&ve at om, fourmi six mmonds. 
One month' Faar momtbs' Six momth.' 
R-a 
(%) (%) (%) 
Sopply m h M :  
Baby not satisfied 23 12 0 
on b r s d l k  (24.9 (19.7) (0) 
M o m s  milk 0 
dried up (0) 
Medical -m 2 
(2.1) 
Matrrs.l decision: 
Fotmd brcartfeedrng 35 
Im h a d  difficult (37.2) 
To mpplementl I 1  
to geta b d  (1 1.7) 
allow rommnc else 
to help 
Tabk 7 (cent.): Ifasom f o r d i ~ c o ~ u i n g  aclusive mom. four and six 
montbs. 
Mateml deeisiom 
(font.) 
Mother going bacL 2 23 I8 
to w r W  s ~ h w l l  (2.1) (37.7) (54.5) 
university 
Phyridpmblmu- 7 
losing ingusghtl gas (7.4) 
oiaing up 
Self-wemmiwg: 
Infant didn't like or 2 
-¶bmamnia (2.1) 
En*irommcnW: 
Advice of health I 
pmfssiond towean (1.1) 
No mason/ other: 1 
(1.1) 
TOTAL 
' 2 mislinp 
' 5 missing 
' l missing 
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Relationship Arnotig the Vmiabla 
Women in the mdy  wm divided into fourgmups: early muation. inMnediafe 
e-tios lam eerst ias and longerduratios b d e e d m .  Using the chi-quare terf 
there gmups were cornpareddong a numk of s~ciodsm-hi=, maternal-infant and 
prspsration far breastfeeding factors to look for diffmnces between the various gmupr. 
only significant di€fmnca or impartant mndr will be -parted. 
E.rlv- 
S s v d  sosiodsmogmphic variables significantly distinguished these groups 
(Table 8). The firsf variable was maternal age. Younger women tended m discontinue 
exclusive brrartfeeding within hill (hc month whoeas older mothers more frequently 
gave no milk other than b&Ik for five weeb 10 fow months. Living stsw was the 
rceand distinguishing hmctr r isr ic .  Women without a husband or pams were 
signifisanlly more laely to have stopped exclusive b d e e d i n g  early. as were women 
whose monthly household income was Ins than or equal lo SZWO. 
. . MaMlal-mfantvanable9 
Thne m a d - & I  variables significantly distintinguirhed the carly and 
intamediatc cessation gmups (Table 9). 'l%e rust variable was previous urprrience wifi 
breadeeding. M o t h  who M e d  previous ehildrm wne more likely to have 
dirmntinued exclusive breadceding in the inamediafe pmpmm period than 
those with no svchcqmienee. Similarly, mohilln who gave their infant solid fmdby 
Table 8: Sociodemogrsphis idumep  an whether mothon discontinued cxclluive 
breastfeeding in the early or intemdiate partparmm pied. 
Dmntibn of Erclorivc B-med'ig 
Sodadem-phic 
Variable ~ 4 w e e b  5-16 w r b  
0-96 0 = 6 6  
rn (76) (.A) * P 
Place ofmideuce: .976 207 
S t  John's 29 (30.2) 23 (34.8) 
E m m  18 (18.8) I2 (18.2) 
Cmwl 28 (29.2) 15 (22.7) 
Western 21 (21.9) 16 (24.2) 
Living ltuus: 6.76 .W9 
With p a r  76 (79.2) 62 (93.9) 
Without parmcr 20 (20.8) 4 (6.1) 
Education: 2.29 .I30 
No post-son* 34 (35.4) 16 (24.2) 
Port-reeon* 62 (64.6) 50 (75.8) 
Matcmal Age:' 14.38 ,006 
< 20 9 (9.4) 0 (0.0) 
20-24 34 (35.4) I2 (18.5) 
25-29 31 (32.3) 33 (50.8) 
30-34 19 (19.8) 18 (27.7) 
> 34 3 (3.1) 2 (3.1) 
Monthly imamel 10.81 ,001 
1 12WO 51 (70.8) 22 (41.5) 
> 12Wo 21 (29.2) 31 (58.5) 
' I missing 
' 37 missing 
Tsble9: me influenee ofmatanal-infant variables on whnher mothas discontinued 
cwlurive bradeeding in the uvly or intermediate pmparmm paid. 
Duntian of Ereluaivc B-tferding 
M.tm.!-Inhnt 
Variable r 4w& 5-16 w e l u  
m = %  n=66 
0 (%) n (%) x* p 
Parily: 1.98 .I59 
P r i m i w u s  53 (55.2) 29 (43.9) 
Mvltipamvs 43 (44.8) 37 (56.1) 
Cends of infant: .I77 ,183 
Male 48 (50.0) 40 (60.6) 
Female 48 (50.0) 26 (39.4) 
Infant b i d  weight: 7.11 ,028 
r 10" pusentile 3 (3.1) 1 (1.9 
10" to90mpmenti1e 71 (74.0) 37 (56.1) 
290mpmrntile 22 (22.9) 28 (42.4) 
Prenatal class attendance: .W4 .953 
Yes 47 (49.0) 32 (48.5) 
No 49 (51.0) 34 (51.5) 
hv iovs  b d R d i n g  cxprience: 4.71 .030 
Yes 29 (302) 31 (47.0) 
No 67 (69.8) 35 (53.0) 
lnoodunion of solid fwd: 
Four months' 10.55 ,005 
Yen 8 (8.3) 18 (27.3) 
No 83 (86.5) 46 (69.7) 
Si i  monthsz 6.55 -038 
Yes 9 (9.4) 13 (19.7) 
No 76 (792) 51 (77.3) 
' 7 &+g 
13 missmg 
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four aad rix montbs more fsqucndy mntinued exclusive for the 
inMnsdiav length o f h e  than mMhm who did wt imdu:c e i n t a n t  to solid fwd 
at these timu. lofam b i i  weight was Ule third significant dinin&hing c ~ e & i c .  
Mothm who delivered a small full-Imm infant woe more likely lo  have e e d  exclurivs 
-gin the early postparnun period than mothers who d e l i 4  an average or 
large full-term bfmt 
No Mlisblss which exemplified #on for breaslfesding ni~fieaotly 
dimhguished the early and i n l e d a l e  c c ~ t i o n  g m v  These msulLs are presented in 
Table LO. 
The only rosiodemogmphic variable which signifieaotly distinguished rhe early 
and latwcnsatim p u p  was maternal age (Table 1 Yovngerwomen more fsquently 
discontinued exclusive breadding within rhs fim month Ulan older mothers. 
The only mated-Mant variable which djsinguishsd these g m v  war the 
i n d u d o m o f  solid fwd to the infant at four and six months. Women who did not 
i n d u c e  solids at these timer wne more l i i ly  to have discontinued exclusive 
b d k d b g  in the early pasfpamunprriod. 'Time R I U ~  are presented in Table 12. 
Table LO: The i&- of maternal pepmien for Lmadediq on whRhn mothers 
discontinued exclusive W e e d i n g  in thsem1y orintemdi&e p t p m m  paid. 
Received imsm~&on an 1.26 ,261 
&t f a : '  
Yes 78 (83.0) 50 (75.8) 
No 16 (17.0) 16 (24.2) 
Diruucd &t fading 
before infant's binh: .766 ,381 
Yes 66 (68.8) 41 (62.1) 
No 30 (31.3) 25 (37.9) 
Discussed infant fading 
with Mth care professional 
Public h d t h  nurse: ,694 .405 
Yes 29 (30.2) 16 (242) 
No 67 (69.8) 50 (75.8) 
Table I0 (ram.): The lntlueoee of omemd w o n  for bestfeedq on whether 
mmhm hosonunucd exclu~ve bmadc&g in thc curly or lntcrmediav porrpamrm 
P o d  
Dontion of Exelusive B- tCd ig  
Mstem.1 P-ration 
r 4ver lo  5-16 weeks 
n=% n=66 
n (X) rn (%I x' p 
DiscuSISd infant feeding 
with h i l y l  frimb: 
Husband! parma: ,068 ,794 
Ye3 50 (52.1) 33 (50.0) 
No 46 (47.9) 33 (50.0) 
Mother-in-law: ,275 .600 
Ym 16 (16.7) 9 (13.6) 
No 80 (83.3) 57 (86.4) 
Friends: 
Ym 
NO 
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Table 11: S a i o d e m 0 ~ ~  influence on wi~Aermothns h n t i n u s d  exelmiye 
b m f e l i n g  inthe early or lam poqmmm period. 
hmHon of~xelwfvc B - n A g  
Soriodrmog.phir 
Vsrhble 6 1 weeks 17-24 week 
n=96 m=W 
n (%) n ) x' p 
Plass of reridace: 3.94 267 
St Job's 29 (302) 11 (36.7) 
Emm 18 (18.8) 9 (30.0) 
C a e d  28 (29.2) 4 (13.3) 
Wesfsm 21 (21.9) 6 (20.0) 
Living stam: 3.18 ,074 
'Hi& parma 76 (79.2) 28 (93.3) 
Withom parmsr 20 (20.8) 2 (6.7) 
Monthly income:' 1.W ,317 
r $2000 51 (70.8) IS (60.0) 
> $2000 21 (29.2) 10 (40.0) 
' 29 -ring 
Tab* 12: The influence of maranal-k&at vxiables on wh& mothm dismn6nued 
eclusivs ~~g in the early or laterpastpamvn ptiod. 
Dmraliom of Exclusive B W e d i n g  
Msnmakrmnt 
Variable r 4 r W  17-14 nrrh 
a = %  0-30 
n ( X )  m (%) X' p 
PmiW: 2.12 ,146 
P r i m i p " ~  53 (552) 12 (40.0) 
M u l t i p u s  43 (44.8) 18 (64.0) 
Gender of infant: ,407 ,524 
Male 48 (50.0) 13 (433) 
Female 48 (50.0 17 (56.7) 
Infant binh weight: 5.33 .070 
Intmductioo of nolid food: 
Four months' 6.14 a46 
Yes 8 (8.3) 7 (233) 
NO 83 (86.5) 23 (76.7) 
S i i  month9 25.93 .OW 
Yes 9 (9.4) I5 1500) 
' 5 missing 
' 11 missing 
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Having had a pnsnaLPl direusion about methods of infam feeding with a public 
healthnwse was the only variable inthis categon whish W ~ ~ n f l y  diniopuiphed the 
early and lamcess1tion groups. Womm who had this discmsion prior m the &tts 
binh wsrr less likely m have continued exclusive breaddhg  beyond the fim mo& 
These d t s  w included inTable 13. 
A number of xriodemoehic variables significantly dirtingukkdtbue p u p  
(Table 14). The flrstcharactrristic was m a d  age. Yo~mgawomsn more kqumdy 
dismntinued aclusive ~ ~ g w i t h i n  the 6mmonth thaoolda moth- Level of 
education was the second didnguirhing elwacminis. Women with m pa-smndary 
education wne m m  likely to bavsdixontinued exclusiys k t f d g  early in the 
paslpmm period. A much smaller pnssoragc of these wmen excIusive1y brcatfd for 
more than nix month% The thirddinioguiphiog eharactcristc was living Rahlr. Wmen 
without a huskd or parma were mo-e I'iely to bave no& cxslusivc 
within ths fkt  montb 
While there were n o o k  soeiademgnphic c h m i s l i c p  which si@cantly 
distinguished thew gmups, a& wss obrclvcd when monthly household income war 
examined in relation m the length of exclusive bre&dbg. Wo- wharc income was 
less than or q u d  m $2000 a month mme f iqmdy dismntinued exclusive brrastfeeding 
Table U: 7hc imluence of matvnal prrpsration for brrastfceding on whthrermothcrs 
direontinvsd exelwive breastfeeding in Ule early or lamp- period 
Duntion of E~clerive B m t f d i n g  
Matcml Pmpmtion 
r 4 r r r l .  17-24 -*I 
n=% n=30 
tt (%) m ( %  x2 p 
Rsssived inmunion on .8M .353 
infant feeding:' 
Yes 78 (83.0) 27 (90.0) 
No 16 (17.0) 3 (10.0) 
Dircwsed &t feeding 
before infat'r binh: ,306 ,580 
Yen 66 (68.8) 19 (63.3) 
No 30 (31.3) 11 (36.7) 
D i r s u d  &I feeding 
with health care pmfes~onal: 
Public hdth  nurse: 4.93 .026 
Yes 29 (30.2) 3 (10.0) 
No 67 (69.8) 27 (90.0) 
Prrnafal iosrmstor: 1.11 ,293 
Yen 25 (26.0) 5 (16.7) 
No 71 (74.0) 25 (83.3) 
Table 13 (ront.): The influence ofmaMlal pepmion for b-g on whether 
mothnr discontinuedorclusive brranfeedii intho early or later p o n p a m ~  mod.  
D i l  infm f&g 
with family1 friends: 
Husband! partnrr: .014 -905 
Yes 50 (52.1) 16 (53.3) 
No 46 (47.9) 14 (46.7) 
SiWs): 
Yes 
No 
Wrnds: ,014 ,905 
Yep 46 (47.9) 14 (46.7) 
No 50 (52.1) 16 (53.3) 
' 2 missing 
Tsblr 14: Sociodrmographic influ- oo whethw mothas dincontiousduclusive 
breastfeeding in the d y  po- or m~~tinusd beyond six months. 
Dunlion afExclmsise B d e e d b g  
Sariodem-pbir 
Variable s4-ka >24 vrrh 
EX=% n-73 
I (%) m % X p 
Place of mid-: 3.72 294 
St. lob's 29 (302) 30 (41.1) 
Eansrn 18 (18.8) I5 (20.5) 
Central 28 (292) 13 (17.8) 
WeJtem 21 (21.9) 15 (20.5) 
Living rtlhu: 5.07 ,024 
With parmer 76 (792) 67 (91.8) 
Wlthaut pmm 20 (20.8) 6 (8.2) 
Monthly income:' 3.39 ,066 
a SZOW 51 (70.8) 35 (55.6) 
> S20W 21 (29.2) 28 (44.4) 
' 34 missing 
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brhctim mo& than wamm whom mmbly income aar gmater Um $2000. 
Two mstsmnl-infa rariablu signilicartly dininguishcd the carly ccrnationand 
longer -on groups (Table IS). The tim rariable war pnviaus experience with 
b d a  Mothm who bremkl previous children were more likely a have 
cootinucd exclusive W e e d i n g  beyond r h  months than b with w ~u~hsxpcrima. 
similarly, mothnr who gwc mcir &t solid food by fornand I I ~  months more 
fqmnny tlymntioued sxcludve bmdeding beyond s h  months thsnmothm W+IO had 
nat W u a d  their idant a solid M at h e  timu. 
While f i t  binb weight war not a rignibcart Wguishing cbmtexistie, a 
@end aar naed when thin chactnirtic waremmined inmiation U, the fWO gmups. 
Mothm who delivered a rmallr fullrrrm infam fended to c- exclusive b&ecdiog 
carly b rhc posfpamun period more often than moth's urn0 delivaed a larger full-tnm 
fit 
Only one Mliablc sipifteanuy dimnguiabed beWeeo rhc early d o n  aod 
longer duration brasflcedm (Table 16). Womenwho had. prenatal discussion h u t  
methods of infam W i g  with thcvmmha wen more Ikely a have discontinued 
exclusive bread- within tbc 6nt monththanthoy who had not had this discussion. 
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Table 15: Tbe influen= of matad-in(amv&ablerm wbctha mothers dirmotinvsd 
srclusive m e e d i n g  in the hely postpsrmm paid. or continued beyond six months. 
Dlmtam o f w ~ ~ ~ i v e  B M t l e d n g  
M.tcra.I-I,,h~.ot 
Vari.bk r 4.w& >U mlu 
m - %  n-73 
n (%I (x) x p 
Parity 1.24 266 
Primipamus 53 (552) 34 (46.6) 
Multipamus 43 (44.8) 39 (53.4) 
Gmder of infant: -195 .659 
Male 48 (50.0) 34 (46.6) 
Fsmnls 48 (50.0) 39 (53.4) 
Infant binh weight: 5.83 .054 
r 10. percentile 3 (3.1) 0 (0.0) 
IOmm 90apntentile 71 (74.0) 46 (63.0) 
290" p c n t i l c  22 (22.9) 27 (37.0) 
P-tal class auedmce: 1.03 -309 
Yes 47 (49.0) 30 (41.1) 
No 49 (51.0) 43 (58.9) 
InOoductionof polid fwd: 
Four mantbs' 17.86 ,000 
Ya 8 (8.3) 25 (34.2) 
No 83 (865) 46 (63.0) 
Six mom& 91.86 .OOO 
Ya 9 (9.4) 60 (82.2) 
No 76 (792) 13 (17.8) 
' 7 miss* 
' 11 m i m g  
Table 16: The influence of matanal pncparation for- on whether mathem 
discontinued a;sludvc b m a d e d q  in tk wly ponpamm Wad, ormatinued b o n d  
six months. 
R e a i d  ~ d o o  on 2.15 ,143 
infant fmiiog:' 
Ysr 78 (83.0) 53 (73.6) 
No 16 (17.0) 19 (26.4) 
Dircussed infant f&g 
before infant's birth. 2.83 .W3 
Yes 66 (68.8) 41 (56.2) 
No 30 (31.3) 32 (43.8) 
D i W  infm feeding 
with health care prnfcsiomk 
Doctor: 1.17 ,279 
Yes 31 (32.3) 18 (24.7) 
No 65 (67.7) 55 (75.3) 
Public health n-: 2.66 ,103 
Yes 29 (30.2) 14 (19.2) 
No 67 (69.8) 59 (80.8) 
Hospital nurse: ,085 .no 
Yes 18 (18.8) 15 (20.5) 
No 78 (813) 58 (79.5) 
Table 16 (mrtt.) me irducnrrof maternal prepration for brraJtfeeding on whnhrr 
mothers dipeontinned exclusive brwstfeediog in theearly poslpmm pried, or contiausd 
beyond six months. 
Dantiorn of Erdmi"e BIFUIfdrng 
Maternal Prep-tion 
s 4 week >24 week 
o=% .=n 
n (%) m ( X' p 
Dircvssd infant feeding 
with fadlyl  friends 
Hurhdl  psrma: .SO3 ,478 
Yes 50 (52.1) 34 (46.6) 
Mother-in-law: ,038 .845 
Yes 16 (16.7) 13 (17.8) 
No 80 (83.3) 60 (82.2) 
Sia"@): 
Yes 
NO 
Wends: ,780 ,377 
Yen 46 (47.9) 30 (41.1) 
No 50 (52.1) 43 (58.9) 
'3misning 
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No nriodrmopphic variables siflifieantly dislbirbcd these p u p  (Table 
17). 
The imductionof rolid fwd to IC infant by six & ws the only variable in 
this category which dishgiphcd the intermediate and lam d o n  p u p s  Moth- 
who ~~ solid f d b y  this time were m m  likely to haye dismmfaued exclusiye 
W K d i n g  Later inthe po~pamrm pmhd. These d m  are included inTable 18. 
'Exre wne no variable in this ~ n v g o q  which d&cantly di5kwkhed 
befwcen Gx intermediate and lam cessation p u p  These results arep-ted in Table 
19. 
Snr" " 'b 
No s o c i o d ~ h i c v a r i a b l s s  ignificantly dirtingvished the inlem&te 
cessation and and longer dm6011 p u p s  Table 20). 
The intmductionofsolid fwd to the infant by six months war tk only variable in 
this category whichdistinguished these p u p .  M a h a  who gayemcir infant solids by 
this time was more likely to have continued nclwivs -g fma longer 
Table 1'1: S~~iodem-bic i d ~ e n ~ a  On~hnham~tbclJ d~mirmedexc~usivc 
M & g  in the i n t a m d m  or latapmqmm pm'd 
Dlmmtion of Erdmkc B d d m g  
Soeiodemognpbie 
Variable 616 wlu 17-24 r e e k  
13-66 m = 3 a  
I (%) . ("4 C p 
Place ofwidmce: 2.42 .4W 
St Job's 23 (34.8) 1 1  (36.7) 
EaJfan 12 (18.2) 9 (30.0) 
C e n d  15 (22.7) 4 (13.3) 
Westem 16 (24.2) 6 (20.0) 
Maanal Age:' 
< 20 
20-24 
25-29 
30-34 
> 34 
Monthly income? 2.33 ,127 
s $2000 22 (41.5) 15 (60.0) 
> $2000 31 (58.5) 10 (40.0) 
' 34 mining 
18 mising 
Table 1s: The iflumee of maemal-iofaot -able on whether matbm dueon& 
cxc lus i~  M e d b g  io tk lntmncdmale or & pqm- penod 
Dmntioo of Exclarive B r r m l f d i g  
Matr",&IM*llt 
Variable 5-16 rrrle 17-Zlnrrle 
n=66 1!=30 
(-4 n (%) F p 
Ps~ity: ,131 ,718 
Primipmlu 29 (43.9) 12 (40.0) 
Multipamus 37 (56.1) 18 (60.0) 
Gealeraf b t :  2.49 ,115 
Male 40 (60.6) 13 (43.3) 
Female 26 (39.4) 17 (56.7) 
b t  birth weight: 3.76 .I53 
r 10" p e m t i l s  1 (1.5) 3 (10.0) 
10' to 9Oupercenlile 37 (56.1) 16 (53.3) 
~ 9 b  percentile 28 (42.4) 11 (36.7) 
FW"iovr b m d e d b g  -ace: .001 .978 
Yen 31 (47.0) 14 (46.7) 
No 35 (53.0) 16 (53.3) 
Inrmduaion of nolid food: 
Four monUu' 1.17 .557 
Yes 18 (27.3) 7 (23.3) 
No 46 (69.7) 23 (76.7) 
Si month9 9.63 .XI8 
Yes 13 (19.7) I5 (50.0) 
No 51 (77.3) I5 (50.0) 
' 2 mining 
l9missing 
Table 19: Tbc iduena of mafnnal p p d o n  forbrranfedog on whether mothm 
dincontinued ~c lu r ive  M e c l i n g  in thc inmmedh n ~~~ &od 
Dma60n of krlmivc B-Udi6 
Maternal Pmp.ntiam 
5-16 weeks 17-24 w e b  
m=66 m=30 
m (%) n (%) X' p 
Rsssivsd Man 011 2.63 .I05 
infant feeding: 
Yes 50 (75.8) 27 (90.0) 
No 16 (242) 3 (10.0) 
Dis~lnsd infaa f edog  
before infant's binh: .013 .909 
Yes 41 (62.1) 19 (63.3) 
No 25 (37.9) 11 (36.7) 
D i s c d  infant feeding 
with health- professional: 
Docfor: .076 .783 
Yer 18 (27.3) 9 (30.0) 
No 48 (72.7) 21 (70.0) 
Public health II-: 2.64 .I05 
Yes 16 (24.2) 3 (10.0) 
No 50 (75.8) 27 (90.0) 
Hospital ourre: .W7 330 
Yes 10 (152) 7 (23.3) 
No 56 (84.8) 23 (76.7) 
Table 19 (ront.): Tbe inn-of maternal Prrpantio. forbrrartfecding on w t d m  
m o t h s  dixontinued cxelwivc w e e d i n g  in tbc intermediate or latcrponpamrm 
period. 
Disc"sd &t feeding 
with family1 friends: 
Husband1 parmm .092 .762 
Y u  33 (50.0) 34 (53.3) 
No 33 (50.0) 14 (46.7) 
Mother: 
Yen 
NO 
Tsblc20: Soei-hic inilumcn on wbnhn mothem discomind exclusive 
b r a d d i n g  in the intermediate pmpsmnn M a d  or cominued b e y d  six months. 
Damtion of Errloaive Brrutlcrdimg 
Saeiodemopphlc 
Variable 5-16 weeks >24 weeks 
n=66 n-73 
n ( O h )  a (%) X' p 
Plase of midcoce: 1.08 .781 
St. Johdn 23 (34.8) 30 (41.1) 
Eastern 12 (18.2) 15 (20.5) 
C d  I5 (22.7) 13 (17.8) 
We~tern 16 (24.2) I5 (20.5) 
Liviog rtaw: ,242 .623 
With parma 62 (93.9) 67 (91.8) 
WiUMuf parma 4 (6.1) 6 (8.2) 
Education:' ,230 ,632 
No post-wmnday 16 (24.2) 15 (20.8) 
Pwt-secondary 50 (75.8) 57 (79.2) 
Maternal Age: 
Monthly income? 2.27 ,132 
s $2000 22 (41.5) 35 (55.6) 
> $2000 31 (58.5) 28 (44.4) 
I I missing 
' 23 missing 
dadon. These d u  mincludcd in Table 21. 
P ' 
. . 
Thm - m variable. in this category whish sigBificandy distinwirkd 
bawem the intermcdiatcsaration and longer duration pups (Table 22). 
Sw" L # l u a m k  . . 
-ihic v d l s  si&-dy dh&@dxd the latac-tion and 
Iongerdmtio. pupa (Table 23). 
TWO -d-infant variabls s i f l d y  diptingBishal Ulesc p u p s  (Table 24). 
The fust variable was infant binhweight M o t h  whodelivered d l  full-term idants 
more bqumtly direontinucd exclusive breasffceding later in the pastpamrm paiod. 
wh- mothas who dslivmda-e or large sized full-mm hhu were more likely 
to have continued exclusive brrasffrrdiog Ixyond six months. The inhodvaion of nolid 
fwd to the infant by six montbn was the -11d di-g variable. Motbm who 
gave solids by this time m n e  likely to havccontinucdexclusi~ breastfdmg for B 
longer d d o a  
a "c- . . 
me variable inthiscategory whish dmificandy d i s t i n g B i s k d b n  the 
laterceraation and longcrduntian p u p s  was baGag had a p m a l  direusion about 
method. of infant feeding with one's sirmr(rable 25). Mothers who did not have this 
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Table 21: Tk innucncc ofmamnal-infant variables on w W r  mothsro di3mntinusd 
wclurive bw.stf&g in the inmediate poSpmm period or~ontioud bsyond six 
months. 
Duntiom of Erchtsive Breslfcedbg 
M.temal-lnf.nt 
Valiabk C M d  >24weekn 
m-66 n=73 
n (%) n (%) x= p 
Parity: ,097 ,755 
Primipamur 29 (43.9) 34 (46.6) 
Multipamur 37 (56.1) 39 (53.4) 
Gmder of inskt  2.74 ,098 
Male 40 (60.6) 34 (46.6) 
F d e  26 (39.4) 39 (53.4) 
Infanf bM~usigbt: 1.65 ,439 
slOhpemmtils 1 (1.5) 0 (0.0) 
IO'to90hpentilc 37 (56.1) 46 (63.0) 
2 9 P  p m t i l e  28 (42.4) 27 (37.0) 
Prmatal class wmdancc: ,766 ,381 
Yes 32 (48.5) 30 (41.1) 
No 34 (51.5) 43 (58.9) 
Reviour M & g  uprrism: ,013 ,908 
Yes 31 (47.0) 35 (47.9) 
No 35 (53.0) 38 (52.1) 
I n d u * i o n  of solid food: 
F o u r m o n ~ '  ,789 ,674 
Yes 18 (27.3) 25 (34.2) 
No 46 (69.7) 46 (63.0) 
Sl m o n w  54.61 ,000 
Yes 13 (19.7) 60 (82.2) 
No 51 (77.3) 13 (17.8) 
' 4 missing 
* 2 missing 
Table n: The id-e of m a t 4  prepdon forbm%fedcg on whnher motha 
discontirmcdarclusivc ks&eding in thc inmmediate pstpMum priod oreonhued 
beyond sixmontk. 
m=66 n = n  
n (%) m % F p 
Received insmraion an .084 -772 
kfmt fealing:' 
Yes 50 (75.8) 53 (73.6) 
No I6 (24.2) 19 (26.4) 
Direused infam feeding 
before infant's birth: ,508 .476 
Yes 41 (62.1) 41 (56.2) 
No 25 (37.9) 32 (43.8) 
Doetor: 
Yes 
No 
Public health n-: ,525 ,469 
Yes 16 (24.2) 14 (192) 
No 50 (75.8) 59 (80.8) 
Hospital nurse: ,684 .408 
Yer 10 (15.2) 15 (20.5) 
No 56 (84.8) 58 (79.5) 
Table 22 (cent.): Theimlume of matanal p-tim fmbrrastfeediog onwhether 
mothas discon6nuedacluivc breadding io thc intermediate pmtpamuo period, or 
cm6nucd beyond six months. 
Di-d infant Mi 
with M y /  friends 
H w b l  parmer: .I63 687 
Yes 33 (50.0) 34 (46.6) 
No 33 (50.0) 39 (53.4) 
Mother 
Yes 
No 
 orh ha-in-law: A52 .SO1 
Yes 9 (13.6) 13 (17.8) 
No 57 (86.4) 60 (822) 
Sistcr(s): 
Yes 
NO 
Table U: Sacindemographic influenm on wk+hec mothers dircontinucd -1usiw 
breadeeding in the lam ptpmm perid, or conthud beyond pix month 
Place ofresidence: 1.18 ,758 
S t  loho'r 11 (36.7) 30 (41.1) 
Eastem 9 (30.0) 15 (20.5) 
C s d  4 (13.3) 13 (17.8) 
W m m  6 (20.0) 15 (20.5) 
Living ¶&us: .OR ,789 
With psrmer 28 (93.3) 67 (91.8) 
Without W r  2 (6.7) 6 (8.2) 
Education:' .009 ,924 
No pon-modary 6 (20.0) I5 (20.8) 
Pwt-semndary 24 (80.0) 57 (792) 
Maternal Age: 
Monthly income:' .I44 ,704 
r $2000 I5 (60.0) 35 (55.5) 
> $2000 10 (40.0) 28 (44.4) 
' 1miui.p 
' I5 missing 
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Table 24: Tbe idvence ofmaranal-infant variables on whcfbamothen discontinued 
exclusive b m d d h g  in the lam pospmm period. arsootioued beyond six ma&. 
Dontion of Erelmsive B W & g  
M.h.l-Inf.nt 
Varhblc 17-24 nrrh >24reelu 
0=3o n - n  
rn ( O h )  0 ( X )  C P 
Parity: 372 -542 
Plimipsmvs 12 (40.0) 34 (46.6) 
Multipamus 18 (60.0) 39 (53.4) 
ceder of &I: ,091 ,764 
Male 13 (43.3) 34 (46.6) 
Female 17 (56.7) 39 (53.4) 
Infant biRh weight: 7.63 ,054 
r l C  p-file 3 (3.1) 0 (0.0) 
IOhto 9 P p e d e  71 (74.0) 46 (63.0) 
190. percentile 22 (22.9) 27 07.0) 
Rcnatd clau a t I m b e :  .I74 ,677 
Yes 11 (36.7) 30 (41.1) 
No 19 (63.3) 43 (58.9) 
Previous b d e e d i a g  e x p i m a :  314  .906 
Yes 14 (46.7) 35 (47.9) 
No 16 (53.3) 38 (52.1) 
lntmdunion of solid food: 
Four months' 2.22 .328 
Yes 7 (23.3) 25 (342) 
No 23 (76.7) 46 (63.0) 
Six months 11.13 ,001 
Yes 15 (50.0) 60 (82.2) 
No 15 (50.0) 13 (17.8) 
' 2 missing 
Table 25: T!x be- of matanal prepdon far breaSf&g on &+ha m o t h  
dirsominued exflusivc breastf&g inthe lam postparmmpcriod orconlbtd beyond 
six montbs. 
Dnnlion ofErelolain B - t l d i  
M.tem3.I Prrp.rntho 
17-24 w e b  r24 w e b  
m=30 m - 7 3  
rn (X) m ( X )  X' p 
D i s m x d  infant feeding 
before infant's binh: ,449 ,503 
Yen 19 (63.3) 41 (56.2) 
No 1 1  (36.7) 32 (43.8) 
D i i  idant fading 
with health earr pmfensiod 
Doctor: 
Yes 
NO 
Public health nurse: 1.30 ,254 
Yes 3 (10.0) 14 (19.2) 
No 27 (90.0) 59 (80.8) 
Table 25 (mot.): T k  id- of marrmal pqmafion far brrartfssding on whnher 
m o t h  d i ~ ~ d  rr~lusivc bmdedbg in the lata pmmarmm priod, or 
continued beyond six months. 
Dontiom of Ercldve B-Wing 
Maternal Prepanlion 
17-24w& >24rrrL. 
m=30 1=73 
Hospital nurse: .098 .754 
Yes 7 (23.3) 15 (20.5) 
No 23 06.7) 58 (79.5) . . 
D i r c d  hfmt feeding 
with ~ y l  fried% 
H u s W  pumer: ,389 -533 
Yes 16 (53.3) 34 (46.6) 
No 14 (46.7) 39 (53.4) 
MolheK 
Yen 
NO 
Mother-in-law: .415 5 2 0  
Yes 7 (23.3) 13 (17.8) 
No 23 (76.7) 60 (82.2) 
Sin*): 
Yes 
NO 
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dircusrion w m  mom likely to have mntinucdwlwivs b r r a r t f h g  beyond six 
manlhs. Hmuever, 32 dlbs 60 wo- who did not have this di&on d l y  
mpanded "not applicable" L this quertiw, implying that they did rot haw a sister. 
Consequently, interpetation of t he  d t r  is difiicult. 
CBAFTER 5 
DiSclll"OI# 
me p- of this d y  -MS to e m m h  exclusive brrartheding -ially 
c e d o ~ ~ ,  among a se1CR gmup ofNedomdhd mothm who initiated this msthod of 
feeding in &e hospital. A Isondsly analysis of data fmm nprimw i d a t  feeding d y  
was mndumd m identify the duration of aslupive b m d d h g  and the numkof 
mothers who dismntlnued this mthd of f&g by om, four and six months, and 
moth& -ns for d o n  of exclusive b n w s t d k .  An additional plnpasc was m 
det& whnhcrcewin rasi&mograpbi+ Omtemd-infanL and p m o n  far 
b d e e d i n g  factom dkhpjsked ktwem m n h a r  who discontinued mlusive 
b d s s d i n g  inthe early, imamdime, d hlam ponpnrtum period and long-term 
exclupivc bmutleedm who continued this mahod of feeding beyond the mmmsndcd 
time of six months. The fidbgs fmm this ininvestigation will be dirussed in =lation to 
the SNdy purpo~n identified h y s ,  aad wiU be m m p w  
breastfeeding -h. lo additins posible explanations forthe tindings ofthe -1 
d y  will be identilied. 
Dmn60n of Erelllaive B-Wbgand Rnaom for Cessation 
At hospital discharge all motbcn wm sxclusiyely m g  Urir infants. 
Ho-, at one month more thsaone4bicd of the m o w  had changed m ~~ 
with formula sqplanmtaion or mtal formula fdiw. bihumre ,  the most common 
timc 'sported for the d o n  of exclusive W e e d i n g  was the lint we& postparmm. 
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By four m o n b  the pmpodon of mthm d o  wae m long= otclurinly b readd ing  
continued to b, and by six m o n b  l m  than o e W  of th wmcn were 
exclusively brraJtfecding. The dramatic decline inthe ratc ofexclusive W e d i n g  
showedth ik majority ofNewfoundland math- wm not following the infant feeding 
- ~ t i o n t h a t t h e ~ ~ u l d ~ v e n o m l l L o t h c r t h a n ~ f ~ r t h ~ f u r t  
four to rix months dlife (Ameri- Aeadcmy of Pediauie~ Commiltcc on Nuhition, 
1978; Health & Welfare Canada& th Cadian Paedianis k i r m ,  1986; NImition 
Committee, Canadian P d a u i c  S & i .  1979). A rapid decline in the rate of exclusive 
has also been identifled in nhcr studies, with yey few h 1 S  being 
exclusively brastfed & the hl few moothsof I'i @ailey etal.1993: Banoub et al., 
198% Beaudry & AucoiPbmie. 1989: Cl& & Bed, 1982; E v m  R al., 1986: Loughlin 
ad., 1985; Pns.-EsEomilla etal., 1993: Ro-u et al., 1982; Samvels a al., 1985; 
s j a i n n a .  19n.Sndetal.. 1992; Smrlingdal., 1979, Wright& WoUra, 1983; Ysung 
ad., 1981). 
Fidingn fmm the p-t invertigationmggest that the I%¶ month pontpsmrmio 
a diBFult time fiamc forbmmtkdw momm. !a ik m n  most Sreq-11y cited 
by mothers for diwontinuing acludve bmstf&hg within the I%¶ month WBJ that they 
f o d  brrsrtfceding m hard In keeping with this finding, I high pmportion of mothers 
discontinued exclusive h s t f & h g  at ollc m d  to gets bmak, and to allow ~omeonc 
else to help. mnx d m  q p o n  ~~ -h tbal mam/ wornso discontinus 
b ~ b s a u P e t h e y t i n d t h e ~ 1 0 o d i k l i o u l t  ClarLandM(l982)and 
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Ynmgrd.(1981)~that*milar~pinthcirsfudiennuggdthslmothm 
who discontinued for these -rs had net expmd to fee1 timi or tbcy thought that 
bmsfedhgwasgaingtobecasierthitectuallywar. ~ a p ~ o n s a l s o ~ e m  
appropriate in light ofthe -ns idemSed above. fmwhy PO m y  mothm in the 
p l ~ n t  hldy exclusive bmsfeeding pnemaNmly. 
Another m o o  pmpawd by Clark aad Bcal(1982) and Mmkw (1993) for 
premtyn d o n  of breadding - a lack of suppon for -. Inadequate 
ruppon forbmstfeedbg i ~ i d y l  B pmhable explanation for why so many moth- in LC 
plMntsNdyaaJcdadusivebmsfeedingwithinthetktmwth~. Thisis 
ruppmd by Gw h i i n g  that moth- d o  had apmnatal discusion about &t feeding 
with their mothawas more k I y  to haw discontinued aelusivc b d e d h g  by Be 
d ofthe tkt month. Exclwive brrsstfeeding is demanding, yet mothm need to be 
encouraged to wntinuc &k mekd o f f d i n g  in order forthe kht  to achieve the full 
beuefiI of breadding.  Enw-emem in especially impomt when a mother is 
experiming pmbluns or f e e h i  of fatigue and insdcquacy. Witbut physical and 
prychologieal suppori for b d e d n g ,  name mothen may have become easily 
dimuragd, and felt rhat dirsonhution ofexclusive ~~g war the only option. 
othrrexplmaim pro@ by Clark and Bed (l982)md Matthem (1993) for 
prrmaturr cessationof brrastfccdiog kluded inadequate prepantion for breastfeeding, 
and bpopdac aptaim about Wedhg. Given that the majorityof mothus in 
the -t study had m bad a-iw about infat  feeding d a d s  with Wth can 
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pmfesionalp wtheir M y  and fdards before &eir infant's binq Ulcy may not have 
hem pnparrd for fhe timc-co& lumrr of u;~lurivs ~~ or for p b l -  
&th b r e a s t f e e  whid m y  women eqmiena. With d i c  expxatiom of 
brrsnfssding, md a lack of Imowtedgc ofbreast can, rams mothormay have k o m c  
easily discouraged. Otha m o t h  may not have been informed of the benefits of 
b e g ,  and ar wh, may have had M e  mot idon  m contimr W e e d i n g .  
A n o h  possible exphmi011 for why uhy nrsh a& pmportioa of mothen 
disconthud exclusive b-g intheearly postparmm period is that Ury may have 
initiated b r e d d i n g  in the W t a l  k s w c  they felt rhatbmdeding was the hemast 
socially acceptable mnhodof idam feeding, yet they WE- mcomfortable with 
bmadedq  o r c m h m d  by i t  Comqmtly,  they may haw discontinued exclusive 
bnastfeeding, but oond a -o ~ t h a n e m ~ t  for why they quit. 
Revious Ptudics have idcntifiedthat many Nnvfomdland motbeR d l 1  6nd 
M d i n g  embaaamkg and distasteful (Blmoub n al, 1985; Matthew n al., 1995). 
An a m i o n  m w s  the main -n cited by mothers in the pimay hfm 
f d h g  W (Manhem n d.) for shoosing not to M c d ,  and rh second mwt 
common -I for not initiating W e e d i n g  in Bmoub nal!~ J M y  h the -t 
study some mothas who discontinued sxclusive W e e d i n g  in& early pspmIum 
period may have been more comfmabk with bottle W g  in C& dwt iong  
u p s i s U y ~ ~ g i n p U b L i c , o r h h m o f ~ v i ~ ~ l m n v -  
mcomfortable with W e d i n g .  They may have also hit&& Lrmulafedng k a w  
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they had difficulty e q m s i q  b-mik  or WeCe ,"xomfortllbI5 with bmmdk 
e q r e s i o a  
The -d m05 m m n  wsm for tk dismntinution of exclusive 
brraafecding at om month TYBI the moth's perqlion that her milk supply wz 
inadequate. UofmWmtely, many m o w  dirsminud cxslusive bradedng before 
lactation w l i l y  a have hem ertablirhcd. An inadequate milksupply bar ORO bsso 
the mod ~ m m o .  reason reprtcd in other b m d d h g  studies for the kntinvafion of 
bmd&g, Rpeciuy h tbc fint mv montba pslprmm. Previous m h m  
(Clark & Beal, 1982; Fsinstsi0.d al.. 1986: Hi4 1991; Hill & Aldag, 1991) have 
idmtilied pornibleexplmti~ns far why tk pmeptisn ofan inadequate pupply of 
brrasrmilk d f 0  in p rema t lmcedon  of brcdstfccding. 'Ihese m d m  suggested 
that some mMhm i n t a p 1  n d  iofant behavior as iofant hunger, or they do not 
u n d e d  the supply-andd-d m d a i m o f  milk production. An hkqmte milk 
supply is manifested by tbc hemnhu'r -on tM Ur quantity or quality of ber mi!k 
is m b l c  m s&fy Ur infam lad/ or is b d q w e  for weight gain (Hi1 & Aldag, 
1991). M o t h  Iuho perceive that they are i n e a p a b l e o f J  
bRasrmilk alone, inmducc brrasrmilk substime "sndacyele is begun: tk uss of 
&Ms d t r  inleos d e d  for bmsmi!& rubJcquemly, b m s d k  is diminished" 
(Hill, 1991, p. 313). This is lmfomm~ givea Qut the majority of mothers are capable 
of achieving snmciimf hmtim with or wimDot arsiaaoa W. 1992). T h e  
uphatiom are equally plausible for arhy the pncptiotl of an inadequate supply of 
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b m d d i n g  d o d  in pmmme c a d o n  of ex~ludve bmmkdiq in the -1 
inventigdon 
Bentovim (1976) mnsrmmd amlrepd model to e x p k  the sociocultural and 
psychological farms influacing brranfeeding ioitiatiomand mdootinuation Hc pmpscd 
that a w m ' s  decision to dismntinuc brraJtfssding and a select almnaiw feeding 
methads m u m  teasa mdhioos and pmeernes for rehfmciw hem6dkg BIC not 
presem Bmavim idemifid several mdopmw and exogenous conditions and 
pmcessa which pmduced failure of k a d d i n g  d o m a n e n t  Endogenous faftors 
included shame andanbsnsamat whm k s t f d h g ,  physical diflicultia Mth 
b d k d h g ,  such as sore o r a k s d  b m u t ~  aod failure ofthc milk letdown response. 
By eonbm, exogenous factors included B laeh of pmfessioaal OT family q n  far 
-g, domestic pneps- frequent fading, hdness, pwr &I ruddi, and 
&t hunger. The eonditiom and pmcessa p p s e d  by Bcntovim as innumcing facfm 
inthe ~ o n ~ t i o n  of brrastfenling lad  q p r t  to the afore mmtiancd exphmtions 
pmpscd forthe 7 h u C  dirmntinuationofexcludvs M e c d k g  in the p-nt 
&Y. 
At four and six month the main Why moths dismnfinued aclusive 
breastfeeding - -they had to rmam to w o k  schaol, or mivarsity Previous 
-hahvsfodthatthcnccdtormamtowrlrwthcmoLmmmgn-nf~r 
dismntinuing breaafceding ktwem thne and pin months ponpamrm @lwm n aL, 
1982; Feimeh et aL, 1986: Lynchet al, 1986: T&n al, 1987; Ynmg n al., 1981). 
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One pomilc arplanation forwhy rrtuming to m t  cauld have neeepsitated pcemmm 
c d o n  of cxclwivs b d e e d h g  in the psem d y  is bat lks mothers may have 
been muming to a place ofemployment that (VBP not mpprtin of b m a & d k  For 
example, thac may oat have bemamitable place for motbm to - and atore 
bruurmik or their horn of wmlr may oat have bcm tlmilc moughta allow them the 
time ta ntprrsr mdr brcastr. ~ t h a  porpible e r p ~ d o o s  arcmat thae mothas may 
h w e i o t e n d e d t o w e a n o r b ~ ~ ~ n c e t b e y ~ t a ( ~ ~ h o r ~ d i d ~ ~ ) t  
desire to mmbine M & g  and employmmt Gulislr (1982) and ~~ 
Fieshunom, Lane.-Alnandrr, Sack, ad Harta(l990) noted that while some reasons 
cited by d m  for diwoohhGg b m a d d i n g  ace difficult to modify, many mathem 
who quit b- p m d y  cxprimee difficultin with breameeding that nrs 
preMMb1e. or could be managed by careful l a t iom teaching and maragmaat. 
Unfommtely, this wm the - formany m l k m  who pmimNrsIy d ' inhhued 
mlwive bmsfed i ig  in the pasnt  study. 
Facton h o r h t e d  With Ihc Duntian of Exrlarive BrmsIfedhb 
Y o q  mothers, with no pon-secolldary & d o &  and living without asp- or 
pmerwne pMicularly w h m b l s  to early cessafion ofemluaivs bma&edhg. These 
&dings suppn prrvioos d whish i&mi6ed the m e  -&tions betMen 
d age, k ~ e l  0fedlIeafi09 and sfa(ru and lk b 6 ~  0f b w g .  
Sjalin et al. (1977) pmpased & nrplanatiomfm similar assxiations in Urirstudy. 
Thy mggcsted mat older, more ma- and expefimccd mgfhea, who are also well 
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educated a d  live unda stable moditiang m y  be b*ta able m w~~tinue bneastfeeding 
even when they arpricmcc dSiculties. Sjah a a]. a h  m g g d  that mathers who M 
better e d d  msy be more lmowledgeablc of where m obtain kfonnatiooand support 
for brrastfrrdiok and of how m YS m i n f o ~ o o  m p- themael- for 
bneastfeeding. They ah pporedthathss mothas M Wrely to beeome less mnfuwd 
by biasedadvicc and d ~ m r y  information from health p m h s s i d ,  family 
members, fieicok and he media T k s s  pmparcd c x p l d o n s  equally p b i b l e  
ap lmdons  for why women in the -t mdy who 
IiYinp with theirpamer- m m  W y  to have watinued aslusive b d ~ n g  
beyand (he fust month 
There w a ~  also anassociation between m t h a 9 0 c i ~ p h i c  kt01 and the 
dnmion afaclusiyc kmtf&g. Motha. with a l o w  monthly household income 
more frequently disontinued exclurivs breastfeeding in ihe h c y  arly pwtpamunprriod 
Revioup re-h has ah identitied a n d a t i o n  befween income and (he duration of 
breadding.  The mid m i a t i o n  bmvrrn low insome and a lowadmationof 
-g is ufommae pi- that h m f e d a g  d c e  1101 incur ihe m e  e- 
ascxiWd with formula feeding. In f a  h & f d h g m u l d  m y  be cost-effective 
for thee m o b .  H m ,  limncia1 mesms. mupled withthe demands of 
brranfccding, may have made it diliicult for some d m  10wntinuc CXEIUS~VC 
brrastfeeding. In addition, the beWthat "o* poor women M e e d "  still prevails in 
Newfo~mdlandculm. -ally in the ompd communities Consqmtly, some 
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womm with lower housdmld incomes may haw discontinued H e e d i n g  bssause s f  
the stigma they felt WBS mshd to i t  
With regad to maternal-idam thorn infsm birth weight- si@fanUy 
auosiatd with theduration of exclusive b d & &  Despite the fnn that all babies in 
the sample wae healthy, full-tw ird%I9 d a  ird%Its wem more WIy  to have ken 
exclusively M for a shorter period of time Ihm I- i n f a  Mahcrs with 
smaller babies may have besn mare cooccmd about the adq- or q d l y  of thci 
milk to satisfy their idant or to d t  in suflicimt wight gain C a n q w d y ,  their 
anxiety may haM i d w c e d  t km  to supplemat h m f d i n g  or to changeto formula 
feeding. Revious m h  ha. supported an m i a t i o n  bsnvrm smaller f i t  binh 
weight and a shor tc rddon  of breadding (Hawkins Hal.  1987; Hill. 1991; Pipa& 
Parks, 19%). 
When the indusfiol~ ofsolid fwd- maluatsd for a relationship with the 
dmtionof adusive bradding ,  4 5  hdicsted that intmducing rhe infant to solids 
at four and six months WBS ascciated with prolonged ewlwive haskedhg .  This 
finding is c o n m  to pwiow m h  whi& W t h c  inmdu~tionof mlid f w d  to 
pmafurr cessation ofbremkedhg (Cole, 1 9 n  Omsmm, Hmer, S&, & Kay, 1990; 
HawWmet al., 1987; Hill, 1991; Peters& Worthiogtm-Robats, 1982). Oneposible 
eqlardon for the -ed finding b that m o M  wbo continued exclusive 
bresnfeedan may have nonetheless bem axim abom their milk supply. They may 
have ken less c o o d  aboutthe satiety oftheirinfams when =!ids arae ~~ 
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sin- the idam was no longer being fed by &0+. An& possible 
uplanation is lhst t h se  bmwfdhg mothm were I- that1oIids muld be 
i n d y ~ e d  ktwa four and six r n o h  and Uuy ~ w c d  t h  at thew times. An 
altemdye uplardon is that motba v m e ~ ~  by family mbcn,  Y d ,  or 
h d t h  profssionals to solid fmd. 
In mms of m a d  prepation for b d & &  ma& with m pviouo 
b&&g cxpaience were more likely to have dirontinued exclusive b d s s d ' n g  
in the early portpsmm period M o w  with M e d n g d c n c e  may have bcen 
more somfoMble with b d e e d b g  and better able to rely on their C& to asdst 
them when difficulties amse, !a addition, evm If motbas discontinued k e W & d n g  
pranahnsly in the tby may haw mtd m prolong the dwatio of- in 
this instance. AswclL pviow -s with M e d n g  ms/ bays motivated some 
mothers to h o m e  long-tam exclusive M a d m .  Othnm-h has supported an 
association betwea! pwi'ow d m c e  or sueeepr with b d e e d i n g  and a prolonged 
dmtionaf brrasdccding (Fehein aal . ,  1986; Sj6lin ad., 1977; We% 1980). 
Having had aprrnatal dirrussion about &t feeding methodn with 005's mother 
was anothn factor that i o f l d  the duration of ex~lusive M e e d k t g .  Women wbo 
had this discusion wae mom k l y  to have discontinued exclusive M e d h g  early. 
It In likely thatthe mMhu. ofthew wmea wae luwppativeef brcasffecding, and that 
they viere b m  a p a t i o n  of - M e e d m  They may have ~ ~ t h c i r  
daughters to k n t i n u c  brranfccding for fnmula feeding, amam "saeislly acceptable" 
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mefhcd of infant fdbg Negative atfiOudcs m d  h m d d i n g  arc d l  p¶wdem in 
om society despite mainucd e d d n  and the - o h  of -g, and aReI m 
the soollg in8- afdhlrs on W e d k g  p d c a .  
Liir wmcn who disused m&ds of infmt feeding with the public health 
m u n c  priorm thc infant's birth more fquaUy diomminued exclusive breastfesiing 
early in the p o s p m m  pied MLW than W. However. the +N of these discmiom 
muld not bcascmahcd fmm the nnvey dam, derefore, the d i d o n m a y  not have 
bsso p m - b d *  or wen suppatiye of W e d i n g .  h addition. some women 
may bave forgaten kncficial infomaion they may have been givm which could have 
p e p a d  them physically and psychologically for bmstfeedbg. This is especially rme if 
t h m  was a long in& be- the & oftbe diocwsionand the point whm 
bRsnfesding diF~cultier amse. Nonetheleu, &ow rerearchus have suggertcd dm 
health pmfersionals hsve m t  adequately pmmoted h m d d i n g  (Rawsea" a al., 1982; 
W i i f f ,  La- Mym, & Stone, 1986). 
Similar dirnmiam with othahcalfhprnfeaionals wm not ri@Scantly 
associated with the duration ofexelwive brranfceding. h e  posihle uplanation for Ulis 
finding is that m y  mothas had not d i d  m e t h h  of &t feeding with a M I h  
professional pnnatally. h thc p w o t  rtvdy it is unfmmate that many physicim, health 
pmfeaiods with whom womm wuld likely have had de most CO~IW did not take 
advantage of thc usellent appomai~ they had dm@ anmmml and dpmmatll visits to 
offer a s k m s e  and mppm for b m d d i n g .  Physicim can also rrfmwomento other 
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hcalthpmfasionalo, such ar laclatioomMlltanU, who muld g*e fhrm additional 
b c e s d d i i g  infomalion snd mppR 
h additior, Msnh-et aL (1994) i d d e d  b t  maely having d i s c 4  infaot 
feeding methods prior m the b b y ' s  bid dm not n&Iy mean thatthe dirwnion 
wouldhave iml-ed mothds inhnt fndinB pradou. Thir is aaothsrpossibls 
expbtim for why pmmd didipcusiom about hkl Reding did not pmlong the 
dudonofexclusive bradeedkg in this d y .  h f% the majority of mothers mporred 
that they tbemnlva exened mom influence on their deision m brrastfeed than health 
pmferdo& family mmbm, orfrimds. Thir finding in eominent with previous 
d ( C o x  & T m W ,  1994; Feth-n, 1996; Yclmg ct al., 1981). 
Attendance at prenatal cl- - also not auasiatcd with the d u d o n  of 
exclusive W e e d i n g  in the present study. One possible explanation forthis riding is 
that the command thing ofthe d- may have hem inadequate and inappropriate 
(01- 1988). 01- m g g d  maf prenatal insrmcMsoh focus onthe physical 
a r p c t s a f W & g ,  and fail to explore the psyEh0socY influence on the decision to 
initiate andmntinue She added that "monwomm decide very early in 
pregnancy, ifnot prior to pngnancy, how they will feedheir infaat" (p. 32). Since the 
majority of mothers attend pxmtd =I- in their Lhird cimenm of pngnancy, Ley may 
have made their dsiriom about infant feeding prim attending these =I-. 
S i l y ,  having w i v e d  infaot feeding immtion did not innuence the d d o n  
of exclusive b- This b~+@ inm quedonthe quality of Ib immdongiven 
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to m n h m  Tanah Ynmg, and Adc~y)11(1989) suggested mat kmwtiw -aired and 
dnirrd h not necesady provided, and that ~ o ~ a n d  i n f o o n  given to m a h m  
is not always given in a5omp~hmsive or apppiae mmer. ln additios the a&n 
propxedthat thc h i n g  of the immtion is not always appnopriate. These inadquacia 
are also puibie q l a m i o 1 1 ~  for the lack of asnociation bswa infant frrding 
insrmction and thedudtion of cxclusivs in Ulc present d y .  
comwpmd add 
The conceptual mods1 fornulaEd fm this mdy pmpmed that Ecrtain 
dsmopphic, prmatal and pormatd factors. as well es infant c ~ s t i c s  wouldbs 
asoociatedwiththe c-tioo of orclusivc b m g .  Maternal age, level of 
edusatio4 income. and living lfaW wne tbs fomdemognphic variables mcia t ed  with 
early cessation d M & g  in the psem mdy. Young mothers with no past- 
secondary h t i o s  whore monthly hawehold income - $2000 or lew and whe lived 
without a husband or p m e r  wne significantly mare Wlely to have dismntinued 
exclusive brrastfeeding in the 61% mmonthpapmm nth than discontinued in the 
intemdiate or later postpsrmm +cd, ar to have pmlanged the duration of 
&&feeding b o n d  six moabs. Parity ofthe motha was w t  d g n i f i d y  relatal to me 
duration ofexclusive -g. 
With rgard to infant s-stim gender WBS not s i&~~n t ly  asxiated with 
the dm&a of o(c1usive -. However, mofhm who d e l i 4  B small lull- 
texm infant- more l ie ly to have dirontinued QCIUS~Y~ b d r r d i n g  inthe ssrly 
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pontpartum poi4 a s q p s d t o  imrrmdiaD period, and to have discordhued exclurivc 
bradeedkg in the later pstpamrm naherthan centinued exclluive 
brraafcediog beyond six months. 
lo t- of prenatal factors, the only factors tbnt innurnfed the d d o n  of 
exclusive b- war having had n p d  discussion abom methods of infant 
feeding with o a f s  mnhcr, s i m ,  or the pub6 health n m .  Women who b d  this 
discussion with their moths orthe public healthnume were m likely to have 
discontinued exclusive M e d i n g  4 y  in the pontpartum pafad. Likewise, women 
who had not discussed mcfhodn of idant with their nisterprsoatnlly werr mors likely to 
have mntinued exclusive -ding beyomi six menu rsthn than discontinued 
b*Mm 17 and 24 weekks prtpmtum. Similarpremtal d i w ~ 1 ~ i 0 0 ~  with other family 
members, I&, or M t h  pmfsssiomkwm not misted withthe d d o o  of 
exclusive bradeedhg, and neither- modance at prrnatal c!sres, or infant feeding 
innrmction rrecived. However, previous experience with M d i n g w s s  d&ieantly 
aaosiatd with mntinued exclusive breastfeeding; m o t h  continuedarciusive 
brraafcediog to the intermediate poatpabm p r i d  or prolonged exclusive M & g  
beyond six months 
lo mms of the prmatal factors emmined for a relationship with the 
discontinuatio~~ ofexclusive -, problrmp with breaddhg, both 
psychologid and physical, the e o n o f a n  hadquak milk sypply, and the need to 
rrtumtoworliwmthemoarnmm01-nsrrponedbymminthisdy f o r b  
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cession of cxcludve Lmadcdns within the first nix month p s l p m m .  Dficult iu  
with b- w cited as the maio f o r e d o n  of exclusive b=mkding 
withinthe EmIfomweeluaRerdslivcry. T l k e ~ m o f a n ~ u a t e m i k s u p p l y  
was the second ma kqumdy  cited mason fo rhn6nu ing  exclwive b m d d h g  
withinthcfunmmhp~andbyfommwmSandthemoin-n"pmtedby 
mothas for ceasing rrclwive bradeeding at four montbs and nix montbs w LC need 
to ,-ehrm to w&. &I. m -ty. ~ h c  inhodu&m of -Lid fmd to the infant by 
four and rixmontbs, a fanor found in other M e p  to cornlate withearly d o n  of 
b m d & g ,  was not found to hsw this innuc(~ce inthe p s m t  study. In fact this 
factor- r i & d y  d a t e d  with prolonged ex~lusive W e e d i n g .  
It may be (batthe i m p w t  fMaJ aaaiafcd  with early, i n ~ e d i a t e ,  and lata 
cessation of cxclwive breastfeeding were mmaind i n k  caoapfual model Hown,  
hmktepting ofan e q m d d  mods1 will be nccmw to determine if ndditionsl tvton 
me relatedto thedixontinution ofexclusive bcead&& including the other fidon 
hypotheski to berelated to this variable in the B t m k  swh as, perbatal factom, 
which w m  not d d r e d  in the pinmy infant f&g study. With furUlrr evaluation. it 
will be possibleto dnamine ifthe model rmly ~onsspwdks  the rsldonship hfween 
Vezi0US f m ~  and the d o n  of -1ud~e b r r s a f d g .  
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cEUFTER6 
Limitstiana, Cmflorion and I m p U ~ t i o ~  
The final shnptn contains thc hitaliom ofthe study. the eonelusions h m  the 
m h ,  and* implications f o r m  pactice, eduEationaod mearxh which emerge 
h m  the d l t r  
Limitstiana 
Doing awmndq analysis allow ths d e r m  avoid cody and time- 
m& - in thc -h - (Polit & H r m  1987). and in this - thc 
uistmcc of a large data b q  m1-t to ?he -beds area of imnnf and obtained 
h m  a randomly r e l d  sample wsr invaluable. Nomheles, when b i i g  this type of 
analysis the here- is limitalto the adsting dam In this c a ~  thc rsodq datadid 
not contain all ofthe variables the c e d e r w o u l d  have lied m h a v e d e d  rime 
the original rmdy hada larger focus, anddid oat deal erslvlively withcessation of 
breast€* and what inllueoecdthisdecision ConsidmLbn should, therefore, be 
gi- to the &lollowing Limitations when c x m i h g  thc study d f p :  
1) A n-kof pmblem - higbligbed mithth N M ~  questions desised for 
thepr imary i&nt~gr rudy :  
a) R d b  m wae not always muutdly exdusive For example, women muld -mi 
yer, no, or not applicable m d i i i o o o f  i&nt feeding with difkentpople; 
b) employmmt ptaw and ~:cupaionwere aod (E) -me questim were meant 
for mubipmw women only but wcn asked ofand atmered by primipsmw womm, i.e., 
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ha* &ved infant fenling imtmctioa 
2) The q&& M e  pmeW did mt have m a b M  validity other than face 
and conm validity. No mcsnrrr of reliabililywm made. 
3) The survey included qumiom on whether or 001 prepdon for &t f==di=g 
mcmd, but did wt ad- rpci6c pncparstlon for brrasffeemng, mr the quality of 
information received 
Coarlasiom 
A high number of Nnvlowdaadmtha di~conhuedmtu~ive breastfeeding 
10% before the lsommmded time fadoing SO, Almost o~-lXh of the m o ~  had 
rrupped by om month A number of tbc -r. mothem gave for the -tion of 
exclusive M e d i n g  are o m  that may have bem identified andconectcd or mmgeb  
while 0 t h  may be m m  complex. lbw complexities smn from some of tbc facfom 
that w m  assminted with -tion ofwlusivc b d d g  atthe difamt time 
p e r i d  dsd. For uample, y o ~ w o m e ~  was ovrrrrpresented am- those who 
disconhued ewlu~iye b m d e d n g  witbin the fmt month. A p  fan be a pmxy f a  a 
number of ~ ~ O T S ,  suchas cohort effecS life -en= and o h  faems which need 
more careful rrudy. L i i  Living rtaNs, or bdng without a pmm, war a oigrSumf 
variable and this may indicate B lack of that coma  from mt having I m 
help lpwith eontinuation of b r a d d h g ,  
Matcmal-infant dmmclairtics IO - dated m early c&on inrhat womm 
with larger i n h w  tended m eu:IUnivdy breaded I- su88esbg they m y  have bem 
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mnt W e d  with the knowledge that they did not have to be m ~(~rtccmed with whnhcr 
their hfhts wm receiw mi5cient f o d  In a sociey v4m-c we p o m h  I i  to 
quantify amom over quality of nmitioo. infant weight could be imponant. 
The hdinparc shmgly N@YC of the early pn'od when b r e a s t f a  is 
being established as .n im- paid. in this early period them are some high risk 
p u p s  who msy be per6sularIy vvlnrrnble to prrmaMe cessation of uclwive 
brrastheding. The fallowing d o n  corddm a number of implications fornmshg with 
an emphasis om edmtiao. practice, and rcncareh whichmay help ~ ~ a a b l e  
PUPS. Implinliow 
Thin study hss implieations for w i n g  ed-tioo. pactice and tlmm m h .  
N ltipn 
Regardless of wMhcr n- work on malaity units or in the community 
setting, they need to be knowledgeable b u t  -ding and ofthe m y  facton which 
lead to its c d o a  This knowledge is messsly if m- wnking with brrartfeoiing 
moth- or haure mothem M to provide iofomtion that is N m m  and mIe~~n1, and if 
nursing btemaVions an tomcouragc crclupivc brcartfceding beyond the early 
paspmm M o d .  Co- dueationand bervice pwpm are a m- of 
p e e n a g  i n f o d o o  a n- a l d y  in practice and ofdirrmhathg 
the helaust mula fmm b & d h g  & Through theae pmgrams - could 
discuss the redB of this study in nlat io~l  to c-t nursing p~sctice. They could 
acknowledge e d d d  and mpRive  intaventioo. alrrady wed in p h c e  
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which promote the contimaion of- as well as idmtify those 
modifidom N- coulddirvss and idmtify myp lo assin brcastfssding mothas in 
the Snt month p o a ~ ~ m r m  to beMdeal with tk physical and psychological diflilculties 
ra o f m  faced by Lx'ead* mathen. llis would be cspcially impcrtant w h  
-king wah young math-, with no m-remnday c d ~ ~ ~ t i r n 8 0 d  li* without a 
spouse a pauma, charmairtin which in this i n d g a t i o n  wne fnmd to be d a t e d  
with d o n  of exclusive breastleeding within b Snt month ponpsmrm. lo addition. 
continuing miusation aod inservice program could be am- ofid-g onv nuning 
interentiom to assist the brrnrtfeeding motherto continue exclusive Lx'eadedbg 
beyond the 6mmonth. a d  especially tk k t  week ofthe hFmtts lift 'This would 
sluurr that optimal physical aod emotionai m p p t  is o f f d  10 b m s t k i b g  mothers for 
the e a n ~ ~ o n  ofexclusive W e d i n &  
Ho-, n sound lmourledge of the many fmon associated with the d d o n  and 
cessation of brrarthcding should also come h n m i n g  edwaioo ppms. Results of 
the l a w  brractfeeding research should be kludcd in basic MRing e d u ~ a t i o a p ~  
sa that in addition to acquiring g d  laowledge abut hasddhg nuning students 
muld be a- afthe difficultiiss brractfeeding pases famany aw mothem especially 
in the 6ely pcstpamrm paid. ' l l e  impomme of implementing nming interventions 
which pnomotc the contimaion of exclusive ~~ dudng this dB?sult time 
h e  would need to be emphspind Nmiog studem could be cnm~wged to identify 
b t h  miucationai a d  +ve sUak&s that they muld i"p1rmem wtule working d t h  
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W e e d i n g  m o k  a d  thdr f a d i e  in the mmmunily or bpitsl s&g which 
might mablc mothap to cxsludvely bre&fd fortha --ended rims. 
Gmcmte mumirig .rvdem muld a h  be a~owgcd to dovelop a pm- to 
pmmatc thesootiouation of exclusive breadding as arpecY p m j a  forpmgram 
developmmt. The pm- could be taFgetedm the sub-gmup of womm identified 
pRViowly as being particularly wkmblem early ~ t i o u a ! i o ~  fexelwive 
W d g .  T k i ~ ~ c o u l d t b e n b e u x d b y n u n e r ~ i n @ a ~  
. - .  
Baredonthe results ofthis study, n-s wo&g in poJtpsmun hospia uniu and 
thc community scaing -do mom m p m o k  tha m n ~ o m ~ f e x ~ I U s i v e  
W e e d i n g .  Nursing can should be plan& md pmvided "on tha basis ofthe re& of 
each wo- ratherthan as d d  by mulhes andpmmeol" ellis & Hewat. 1984% p. 
46). Noncthles. cmpbasis needs m be plwed an inlmdng mom ag@'esivcIy with 
b r e a d d g  mothers in the &I mnth p o ~ ~ .  This is rjpecially important whm 
caring for young, less educated, nnd single m o b .  
Nurses in hospitalr w o r m  on ps lpnm units ohodd provide "hands on" 
teaching of latching teshni- They should also rupnrire initial W e e d i n g  a k p t s  
and fqumtly ausu mfhn's expaimce with M d g  so that pmblcmo ean be 
solved orp-ted d suppoa ean be giyen. h so doiq. problems muldbe idsnli6ed 
md dealt with M o m  they k m e  tha resxm forcessation, N- o d d  i n h  
M e e d i n g  motha. ofhow to mamgc problems such as nipple snmm nnd 
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ago-- npsially when they are uning for nnu mothm who w king discharged 
Fmmthehaspitalbcfm~milkbasrnmch 
It is w v e  that 81- also enm- mothar to exprra their f e e l i i  and 
corn- about bmadfedng, N- sbould inform rnoihm that feelings 
of fatigue and inad- are common in the k t  few week delivev. This 
infomatiom may help m t h m  to mgmh that iftbey are kdhg  exclusive 
b m a d f ~ t o k a ~ m p d a r e w r r i e d a b o U f ~ & ~ p p I y . t h y ~ ~ n o t  
done. In light ofthis. n- shouldofferprstical advice and information to 
brrastfeeding mothor, rvshap how to pmmots M adequate& supply. This advice 
could klude drinldng uw fluids Uuoughont the day, -idly dmhg feeding times, to 
erwn a. adequate Ouid in&, eating a nmitious diet = apposed to dieting, capiralizing 
on appormnitis for rest by sleeping when the baby sl- OT asking tiiends or family to 
occasionally for the baby n other children and breastfeeding "on d e d ,  ar 
oppowdto scheduled feeding. 
N- should also o& brraJtfeediog rnofhcrr additional concrete information 
about brrastfeeding such as how they can evaluatethe adequacy of their milk supply. 
M o k  need to hrow that they f8n feel coniidcnt that theb baby is gcning sufficient 
& whenthe baby b six or sight wet di- a day md is gaining WdgtU ~ ~ e s s  of 
the amormt per week. N- also oced m highlight common infant behaviors, such as 
nrtlermas, sleeplessnm. crjngand idmbil i i  which are kqumtly int& as 
widmcc of idam hunger d M idequate nupply of brasdk This is especially 
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impmtam when the m o t h  hap tu, previous cquiencc with brrartfccding. 
In addition to o&ringanticipatny guidance ad e d d o n ,  n- workhg in 
hospitals should inform ~~g mothem of existing SnpPOrt saviccS in the 
co-rrrmity n r h  as brsastfrrdiog WR gmum adofmmm-iy -- ~ m e l ,  
including lactation mMllfsms and midwixs, who can offer advia and s w a m .  
Nuns  wahing inthe community setting can also foster a m o M ~  rnnfidsme h 
her ability to brrastfecd Pastpsrmm home visits, which usually begin wiMn the 6rst 
weekafhaapital discharge, pmvidc an ereeLIer.1 o-ty to otfainfomtion about 
the practical -ts d physiology ofbread&, can allow f a  the early 
idemiliation of problems pmvide anopportunity to offaeneolnagemmtmd 
minfomsnt to the motha, and m a s e s  her suppansy~em for w i g  (Elti% 
1981). T%is is especially impRant if the woman is pslt of the particularly wlmrable 
subgroup p...iousiy idmsfied. 
However, one home visit in the fmt week pmpmm is d i e i y  to be enough for 
all M e d i n g  mothers. Community health n- with knowledge of Ur factors 
asccktd withthe c d w  of exclusive brrastfeeding. d an awareness of the 
individual m o w s  brsastfrrding siomioru, 4 1  need to defaminc ifadditional home- 
visits uc n-w. Keeping in mindthat more thanme-thirdof the motherr in Ulis 
~ga t iond i r ron t ioued  exelusive brranfredi by the end of the fmt momb, lhis time 
frame would be appmprim f a e m a  hnns visits. In additioam home visits, lclsphone 
calls h the unity health - muld bc~p to mtify pmbl- at their 0- md 
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wuld be a m- of pmviding additiod al 'wgemeot m b m s f d b g  mothen. 
Ao ddiiianal pwtpamrm visit, idrally timed, muldalso pmvidem oppommity 
far the community health nurv m o&r pad& advice and dsducatioa m k 
b r a d d i n g  mother. For example, given the fact that the M most commonly cited 
reawn by mothers for discdnuing W & g  in the list month p e l p t u n  was m 
supplement and get a break, mothers might h e f i t  b m  L disc-inn Dn bmmdk 
-ion. By ex& milk, mothers muld get I break from W e e d i n g  and 
mother paoq such a the p.Pmu a family mk. muld panicipate in the My's 
feeding. Mothas d d  be taught V-sioys ways to m p s s  milk -ion wrms 
pumping), be qerdrcd hning mexpmim,  md educated about b w  to sfme the milk 
and prepare it for feeding. In addition, ifomother- able m see milk b d i  expressed 
from her bmm, it might relieve some of hsr anxisty about ha-g amtlidmt mi& 
VP~Y. 
This teaching serrian wuld have long-term b&ts for b d c e d i n g  
mothers wha are planning m return to work, x h 1 ,  oruniye~1ity. This was the most 
common rrawn citd by moth- b &is d y  for discontiming exelwiveMeeding 
at fomandpix months. If m a h  ace taught how m pmpnly - bm%mik and B T ~  
given the oppmmity to ark qudom and discups thir ccacems long bsforrthcy return 
m (VOh &ey might be mlnaged m mntinue C X C I ~ ~ V C  W e e d i n g  f a  a Iomga prid 
of time. Mothnr could thm o&r keamilk in a bottle, ratha thsn ~uppl-t tbi i  
infants with fonnula prematurely. 
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N- m c b g  in the s o m ~ t y  can aLo o&r s"pp0tl to M e d b g  nomap 
during wl l  baby c l i i s s  EUir (1981) pm- t h a t b t h s n  of infnntp and yomg 
children can I- h n  saEh 0th" as They m e  togdbx and d k W S  their asfivities and 
sonsans at tha h d t h  mw" (p. n). she s u g m  r6at a ~ a l  W e d b g  during these 
clinics can mm- and rdnfnre bremfd@ ammg other mothers, and foster the 
"racidbtionofyo~mg children inm thin a .  of mothering" ($73). 
Oiven that many women d m  d i w d  infsnt feeding wah thc public health 
nurse prior to their infants binhdirontin~ed sxclusivs brrartfseding early inthe 
postparmm p a i d  c d t y  mess rbuld also mnoe that thsy mwurage tha 
continuation of exclllrivc brrartheding pnnatally. F'mmd immmrs, who areurvally 
rime, need m inform m g  m o k  and their support -n(s) ofwhy 
exelu~ivc W e e d i n g  until tha idml is four to nixmonths old is 90 important N- 
working h this netting m u s t o ~ ~ t  and wnsismt i n f o d o n  on t h ~  bcmmS of 
breastfeeding and W & g  tdoiw. In additioq giventhat thc majority of 
matha received insrmstion on intint feeding throughpmd teaching, p-tal 
insrmstolr could m m m m d  b m a d w k g  liuratlnc wbichad- b d ~ d i n g  
techniques and allow for a Rvicw of topics eovaed in p d  sl-. 
H o e .  pahaps mors importantly, p d  itwucmrs should also d d m s  
typical M a d i n g  pmbl- as well as wmmon feLings and wne- afbrrastfecding 
moth- e s p e d l y  exclusive keasfedas.  Mofha arb planned to breaakd -would be 
p r q d  fatha paasibility ofpmblems before the initiation of brrtatfceding, andwuld 
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be a- of the he +hat ma"y womm &Id cx~Ilrpivc b m d d i n g  ~ C h ~ I ~ p i e a U y  
challenghg, In mis way, p d  imwtm would be o&ring more lhan &cal 
bcaskdhg  informmion; they wouldbe addwing the psychological arpecU of 
brrastfeeding. Womm's beliefs andaniMcs I o d  bmstfedbg should a h  be 
as-& so thm con-. querti- and mi9u)ncqtiomcould be dealt with before 
breastredog is initiatd. Of parti& impowne hm, given that many wgmm who 
discontinued a c l d v e  breadding h the eady pstpamm pied talked with t b ? ~  
mothers about infant feedink would be to identify aod d i s w  any wgative attiMcs 
women received from this, many other some. 
&&tic expmtioas abntatbns' behaviow to& bmmfedmg d m  need to 
be addressed Eqdly i m p o m  bto d i m  reahtic upaatiom and bhviourof 
b&ed infaas xlating to gmwthand dewlopmen5 gmwth rpm, and satiety. This 
hformationmsy help to allwiaDtbe ~~ of some mnheR of the adequacy of their 
milk m nourish fhek infanL 
Prmatal cl- w d m  an ideal b e  to impnrr upon pmirms and ws~hes the 
importance of supporting the m o k  as she btesde&. For -PI% p w n m  muld be 
- w e d  to praise and mm- tk bra&dhg motk, and to relieve kt ef infant 
responsibilities when she b hmamdand timi (Hnuat 81 Ellis, 1986). Inadditio4 
pdmm shouldbe givm the o-ry to raise any qwIi01u m conamr they might 
have abut teasfeeding. 
EduuUional pmgmm, qame fmm traditional prrnaal cl- ~ouldalra be 
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offered by mmmunity n- early in the and targeed b women at risk of 
pmnaflm c h o n  of -1lrrive -g. A 1 4  example of a -mI pm- 
which pmvida education and suppod to pasially dissdvantaged women sepamte fmm 
oaditionnl prmaral cl- is the E q b r m k  Hulthy Baby Club Pm-. l%b pm- 
uras mbiished in 19% by the Bybreak Parmt Child Cmm in S t  John's, 
N&uodland and was dealgmed farthe -S of improving prenatal IOW- 
inmmc motherr whor children atlmd pm- at tbc centre (McKim & Rabim6e. 
1996). M o t h a  receive individudkd dw6m and m - U i  swial -n fwd 
~upplemmu, and g a d  assirtaoec hugbaut thdrpgnancy and &a d e l i v .  
B- is cncowagd, and ~~ wrh m food and morIaary~~ppIemen~ of 
$25 a month are offed forthe m~~tiovarioo fbreastfeeding. If Healthy Baby Clubs 
whichp-te breastfedirg wsrr slso atablirhniouuide ofthe St. JoWs reg ia~  they 
codd be am- of in-ing the duration of exclusive b d & g  in the pmvincc. 
Individuals fmm tbc women's immediate rupport navm4 c n p e M y  motherr, 
could also be muraged b a t l d  spsial e d m l i d  p m p m  for high risk mothers 
(Mntthswrn al., 1995). A n o k m i b i l i ? .  is b o&r special m e d i n g  e d u c d d  
pm- for a family member, -has the "pzdmother-t(rbebe. Hovwm, while 
information on rhs b e d *  and physical aspects of-g would have to be 
addressed inthuc pmmm,  n- v m k i q  h YI ~ a p ~ i i y  wouldncedb idmtify and 
h n  fsmily member's attitudes toward b m d d k g .  They would also d b 
emphasize the psycholegical aspenr o f M e d i n g ,  and the impmnx of mpporlimg 
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the breastfeeding moth.  
Oivmthat young mothen with M pst-sewdcy ed&n art also pwiculaly 
vulnnablc to p-m cessation afarcllndve bm&dim& community health - 
mvld also meo- the m m i n d o a  of exsluriivc breastfeeding by inmducing 
W e e d i n g  education and pmotion pmgmrsin thc r b o l  nmiculum as d y  as 
p m i l c .  and d k m h g  them 0 bothmale and W e  mdmts. This was anotha 
mmmmdat iw  pop& by M a t t h w  et al. (1995) inmC pinmy infant feeding sNdy. 
and isequally relevant forth& invedgatiw. E& (1981) N g W t h a t  ifpybk h d t h  
pfessionalr are to foster mom prdtive an iNdcsmwacd~eed iog ,  they musf bepi" 
with yomg s h i l h a  She ppsa that childrmmay begin 0 view b- as the 
norm f a  infant 1111aition ifbrraJtfeedii mothecsare emomaged 0 assist community 
health n- with nmit iw teaching sessions. 1nadditi.m. Ellis mppam the involvemmt 
of mmmunity h d t h  nu~er in the bnshing of ~~g mntmf in health nutrition. 
home mmmics, andlor f d y  Life CO- in high &I. Oulick (1982) and R o m u  
n al. (1982) also mppn this m a d o n  k t  breastfeeding i n f o d o n  should k 
an integral mmponmt in health andl or science p r o m  in the dcd. 
An additional alrrcommmdatiem h m t h c  primary infant feeding investi@on - 
that their pady of bfmt f d h g  @OCS k qlicated- t m  y- in ordam asses 
the effcttimers of pmvioEial b h t  feed@ p-. Fer the ramc -9 semndary 
d y s a  which k u s  w the exclurive -g w m u p  from th- qlicared 
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rtudies should be rrpeacd Howcwr, ifth qu&& &signed for the pimay 
hfmt feeding d y  are to be ugd for fouow-up &, d m d f i e a t i o m  will be 
nerrsruy. Withthcw mdf idors .  the potential for h i o n  would be I-&. In 
addition. it wouldbe posiblc to utilia mom sdvanced dsfirtieal pmeed- todemminc 
if Eatain fafmrr alone, or in combination, me prdctivs of infant feed& pnrtices 
among Newfomdhd mo(hn, including aeludve hasteedas. The rrmmmmded 
changes include: 
I) Chaoging tbc -w options for the questions paining to m o W s  di-ions 
sham infant feedingwith mcmbm of Ihc health EB~C lam, and with family and friends, 
to "yes" or "no", as opposedm '"yes", "no" and andnot~ppli~bI~".  
2) Aswrning mafanai d h o n  as the numk of yean of xlmoling complncd inncad of 
the highest level of&doocomp1ncd. This will change th var&le fmn its 
csDgoriPd form to amntinyous form. 
3) Auerning maternal employment StBtus as working in paid rmploymmt or not wocking 
in paid employmn5 mtbsr than mmd &on 
4) Clarifying to mthm what is intsnddby "battle fe&gg 10 dmt women who give 
their infant9 up& kaslmik in L battle on -on wiU mot be inadvertantly 
excluded as mludvs breoJtfssdm. 
5)  Making qucntiom abut i h m  feeding insbudanapplicable to all women 10 that 
prbipamus and mukipamus arnnm would be asked IhscqueRiors In addition. 
wiiis qwsdom vhich address both& Wty of immtionand brrartfrrding content 
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m d i n ~ t ~ g s ~ ~ d & s d d a i m r h e ~ .  
Addilional &om forfdwe resexd me made bawd on kdne h m  
the -1 d y :  
I) Givm thaf yomg mothers, Mth no p 0 n - s ~  e d u d o a  and living *thola a 
spolae or p~lmer  w particularly w k m b l e  m -tion o f s x ~ l m k  brramFrrding in rtrr 
early po~tparmm period an intsmtion study could & aimed at Wi  thc dmtion 
of exclusive bremfding amongthcoe women A specially mimi ~UIY muld offer 
u tos ive  p m  and p o d  edufatioq m m l l i n g  ad mppm to a group of mothm 
fmm tbvr mgn g m v  who planned to exclurively bmsfnd their a t .  The 
dfenivcncss ofthir intnvention mvld beevaluated by m a z i n g  the intwcntion group 
to b ~ ~ g  mothers h m  thee rame subpups who meived mutinc education h m  
nurser wo&g in the mmmunity and hospital oening. 
2) The main -0 mothers cited for d h m m  exclusive M e t d i n g  at f o u  and 
six montas pm~emrm was to mum m w o k  Even though vm bow that the I I ~  ID 
to work was the most h q m d y  cited w o n  fQra 
bow how maternal rmploymm i o n m  thc duration ofexclusive b e g  
m n g  Newfomdlmd motbns, Auezbacb and GLSS (1984) highlightedthe fact that 
mamnal employmsnomide the home is hemming inrreapingly cnnmm andthat in 
d i w ,  "women who have mmed pmfcssiom rnluidng major educational mmmitmcnts, 
as well a s m m  whoa pyckcks M m e s m y  for family survival. a r c d i h l y  to 
~ c m p l a y m n n  following tbc birthof achil6' (p. 958). llmmgh the precess of 
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pm-dwlapmenS a orme could set remal large employno of women, sueh as 
hospimk or g o v ~ f  of ifer and &h h i r c ~ o n .  idmtify and implement 
changes m make t h e  workplaces mom *brrutfscdiog-eodly". These could 
include those identified in a m  by Katcherand Lanere (19.33 such ~ l i  more tludble 
horn of mploymmf to allow for M U r  cxpmsio4 access m a brem pump and a 
codmahle place far thc -on of bxwmdk, availability of a place to smre 
sxprrrPed brraPrmillc breadding advice, and -m information and svppan from a 
lmt ion  c d m m  who eitherworked Bf the at the place of employment or with whom 
W & g  m o b  had enuan The dudon o f b i e d d k g ,  and in ~~ 
exclusive -, could be -pared far mothen who to their place of 
employment before and &era qpm p- forbreadccding was implemented. This 
was the hstyps of study c o w  byKaIdxvand Lann By conducIing this inte~~mtion 
rmdy, if may be possible m pmlongthc duration o f~c1~1i ive  b d & g  among 
Nevvfovndlaod mothas who mum m work afta the bid# of a baby. 
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Appendu A 
Q u e S m a i n  ONE 
slmjea 10 i 
I-Ni-I ID I 
Date Of iMewiwr YYMMDD 
o r e  of haw binh 
Interview# 
Get infomuoion m r t  aru 3 fmm tne w s  shur. 
1 Baby'sgerma 1. MBI~  
2 Female 
Get information for Question 14 fmm ms mothe<, sharr 
If tna lnfomation Is nal availaMa, arkthe mmer 
6 P m s M  livingS1mM 1. Living abns 
2. Liviw with hushndlpannel 
3. Lvim m h  famaq~mlatrves 
4. Living rnth fdsndS 
7 W h r  bthe haghest level of Wuation you have m? 
1. Grades 
2. High School (Grade 11 or 12) 
3. Vo~~tionili  lranmng 
4. Some Uni-%q causation 
5. Univemtydcpne(r) 
la. Number of miwren, indudlng yourpswnt baby. a ....... 
If the answ~r is 01. go to all. bJl others prosed to m1. 
r I .  Did you attend pmnstal da- during s pvim pegmaw? 
1. Nodarrer 
2. SnnSdanes 
3. AJida- 
13, now are you prssemly feeding p u r  b a ~ y ?  1. BnarneMing 
2 BMtlefeed~ng 
3. BOB 
I 4  Dld anyone discus infant foedong wrtn you before you had your baby7 
1. Ye* go 10 que*on 115 
2. NO. Q 0 I  4Ye*lM*l8 
IS. Did wu dl-s msBodr of infrnl feeding wi(h any of me follaing members of the 
health care learn: 1   ad or? 
2. P"bllC Health Nurse, 
3. Plenala1 INfrusfOP 
4. Midwife? 
5. HwpPI Nurse' 
6. La Leche Leaguer 
7.  Othen Speory 
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16 Did yw di- methods of infamNeding with any of the follmi'ng family mambea 
8. HusbandlpaltneT, 
9. Mother? 
10. Mwher.iMBn? 
1 1. sater(s)? 
12. FrieMs? 
13. Othan Spedfy- 
17. Of the people wno dlvurrea imn t  feMing mth you. rrno inlluenccd you the m o w  
Reswdem mak- only ONE wed'! horn the lirt of 1-13 fmm the lWo 
quenionr above W5 and m). 
18. if Q r e m f e ~ .  is me teby Wng givenpnythins else7 
1. Nothing else 
2. GI"mSe water 
3. sterile water 
4. F ~ Y I B  
5. mr. s p e q  - 
W the mother has ha6 other chtlamn, ask. ... 
19.  id yw hastfeed any of your previous bsbies? 
20. Did WU RCelM any inrtrudion on infant feeding? 
1. YK.  go lo q u s w  *21 
2. NO. go lo qumtoo X22 
21. HOW aid you mceivetti~ inrvudion? 1. ~resrtfeeding class 
2. Formula CBS 
3. ereanfeeding 6 brmula clau 
4. PeMnal ,"St",diD" 
5. NA 
22. If yw are bonlefceding, can you tell uswhy you decided not lo breastfeed? 
(Record aust ly  what the mamer says1 
miour  Method of Feedm 
Ateash intew~ev nne: saws ape (In me&)  
ssbrr  w e w  (In a lopnnu)  
Baby% height (ln cenfimtenl 
PROMPT: 
Check the meIhoa of fndlng at Ule la* imewierr. and then ssuthe mother 
~ n e  !an time we spoke to you, you were- 
7. Whal are you fewins your Mby n W  I. Breamlk 
2. BreBStmnlumth f m v l a  
3. Formula or mhermllb 
2. SO. has this meIhod or hlpe of (ormula chansed sin- your 1.n interview? 
1. Yes G o t o q u ~ a n a  
2. No. If brea51feBdmng. go taf8. 
If wlefeedi"p, go to #24. 
3. H m  many & om a r  the baby when you changed? 
4. Why you dedded to mange? lRccorc( exaclly what the mother tells you) 
5 ma you a i i  this manpeuith anyon. before you changed? 
If VES, Proceed with S. 8 1  DVlem continue uah enherthe d o n  (or 
BnasIfeeqirra (*s. #23) or- ( x u  -W0) mmhen. 
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6. Bemre you Cnanped, did you aircursthis Cnange vrth any of the f o l m g  
members of the heanh o r e  team: t.  O w P  
Z Public H-Rh Nme? 
3. Prenatal IhsUuuOR 
1. Mibvlfe? 
5. Hospiial Nu& 
6. La LeCm LBapus? 
7. a h e n  sw6hl- 
7. Befoe you Cnanged. did you di-w! mange mth any ofthe following 
famoly members: 6. HurtramY~ameR 
9. Mother? 
10. Mother* 
11. Sir(crO? 
12. Friends? 
13. other, S p s q  
mose who a n  BOTTLEFEEDING, p m e d  to qusstion #a(. 
m e  who are BREASTFEEDING, or BREAST- and BOTTLEFEEDING proseed to question 
#I 
This section is for BREASTFEEDING mothen only. 
I .  AR you hastfeeding wnh supflnnent or food of any kind? 
I YES, go m question n. a NO. go m question M9. 
9 Whaiiquzdrare you giving yourbaby) 
1. Plsi" boil& water 
2. ~ o i l e a ~ t e r m t h  sugaradded 
3. commercial lnlant farmula vith tmn 
4. C m m a i  inlaminmula n(havl havlron 
5. Regular evaporated mllk fonvla 
6. Two perrcm evaporated milk fannula 
7. Whob &s milk 
6. One pemenl d s  milk 
9. Two -1 d s  milk 
10. Skimmed mil* 
t? .  Goal'smilk 
12. Soymilk (lulmil. Pmulbee. Pmlulimin 
t3. Other(Spebn,)p 
lo. ~ h y  have you ch-II togive th baby these akrrquids? 
(Record eaaa rmn m m r  -I 
11. Haonan do you We some 8quid mhnthan m ~ r n i l k ?  
1. M e r  e w  feed 
2 At kart an- a day 
3. ~sssthan once a dsy 
It. A n  you gtving the baby any -lid f d ?  
K y ~ 5 , p o  m qu-.on m3. K NO. go W quertion119. 
I 4  AI*~BI age dia you rtan your baby an solla bod? (Numwr of w k r )  
IS. why did you rtsn your baby on mtia 10067 
I R I C O ~  exactly wmams mother tells y w )  
16 Besn you n a n d  your baby on sola food, did y w  dirarrr this wah anyone? 
If YES. go to qvertion 117. KNO, go w question XIO. 
17 Before you sane3 you? baby on rd id  W, *kt you aiis mi l  wim any of the tamwing 
m e m b  of the heanh care team: I. D w m  
2 P u m  Hmnh Nurse7 
3. P~na la i  IN t~c toR  
4. Mldwlll7 
5. Hospifai ~ u m ?  
6. La LechsLeague? 
7 othel, Spdh 
l a  Before you rtsned your baby on d i d  f a .  aid you d i r s  this with any of the fallowing 
lsmiy msmbarr: a. Hurbandlpsnnel, 
9 Mother? 
10. Molherjn-law? 
11. SirteN%>? 
12. Fnenar? 
13. omen *Ern, 
19. Are wu pMna pur  asby any vilamiM? 
n m ,  go 10 q w n  no. UNO. go to q u u t i m  a?. 
21. Am wu giving pur asby any nwme7 
22. A n  wu giving w r  tebv any am? IYES.  go l o  quution m. 
23. How an you giwng the b a 4  imn7 I imnindmp 
2. imn in f m u l a  
End d i n O N l n r  U b m r t h M i n g  only. 
ASK: 
Do vou erpmto be a1 this telephone numter wen I call you for me neri m t s r v i M  
i f  nn. *i t h e  snnher number that I can m t a a  you at? 
At the final interview olean= mmplete queion I 1  
mlr seaon IS far BornEFEEDtNo mothers only 
21. What milk do you usually l e d  wr baby? 
I .  Commercial infant formula with imn 
2. Commercial infant formuir ahout  omn 
3 Rqular evaporated mtlkfonula 
1. T w  pelcent evaporated milk formula 
5. Whoie d S  mlk  
6. One percent &r milk 
7. Two percent mw'r milk 
8. Skimmed mlik 
9. Goal's milk 
10. Sormrk ( I m i l .  Pmsobse. Pmgeslimil) 
11. a h n  (spedfy] -
25. If YOU an leeding your baby evaporated milk (camation). do you add anythang 
10 the milk' UYES, go to  question M26. i f  NO, go to quntion X28. 
whm ao YOU add IO me -ma  mil^? t sugu 
2. m y  
3. cam syrup 
4. MOII- 
5. WaUK 
6. mn(spadfy)- 
H w d o  you mix your haws ronnula? 
(Ham me nothcr de&bethe pmpomons in me mother's o m  weds.) 
Do you gave your baby any iiquHsolherthan milk? 
U YES. go 10 q u d n  WS. U NO, lo lo  quenion WJO 
m a 1  ather liquar an, YW giviw y ~ r b a b y ?  
1. soiled rnter 
2. SWRtDma water 
3. Fmljuice 
4. Wer (Specrhl) - 
Have you rtaned to give Your baby anyso'd food? 
lf YES. go to queetion mi. if NO. go m question #36. 
m a  fwd an, you ginw lo me baby7 
1. Cmal 
2 FruQ 
3. vegetables 
4. Meat 
5. aher(spetihn - 
~trrnal  age. in web, aid you rtan b give your baby =lid fwd7 
M o m  you rtaned your baby M sda fmd did YW awua this Wnn anyone? 
If YES. go to q m i o n  lu. I NO, p0 lo  queslim N36. 
Before you s a n d  your baby m d i d  fwd, did you aisarntniswrth any of 186 
meloavinp msmteraotmenesnn carettnm: r.  Dmon 
Z Publk Heam Nu- 
3. Prenabl iN l lvaan 
I .  Midwife? 
5. HDSplal NUne? 
B. La Ledd League? 
7. n n e n  specify 
Before you started your baby on =rd food, dm you e i i  mir wNI any of 
the fo l lar iq  family members: 8. H&ndlpsNIeO 
9. MoVlaR 
10. Mother-in-w 
r r . siefis)? 
12. FITendr? 
13. GiheO Spcay - 
- 
AR you skins your baby any vaamins? 
If YES, go to question -7. If NO. go to qlnaion U8.  
Which vnaminr am you giving lhe mby? I. vnamin A L D 
2. vnamin C 
3. Viamm A. C. 6 D 
AR you govino your baby m y  nuode? 
Am you giviw your baby any won? If YES, go lo  quenion X 40. 
H W ~ R  you givinp me baby imn? I. Imn in dmpr 
2 Imn in lormula 
End d se5110nfor BOTTLEFEEDING momem. 
Do you expeato be a m ~ ~ t M e p h m  number men i YII p u  fffthe ned iitewiew)lfnol, 
is thee anovler numbermat i can sOma  you aT, 
ASK THE FOLLOWNO OUESTION AT WE FINAL INTERVtEWONLl 1ii 
I s m  now wing to ask you about your monthly. Murehold income AIhauph I wuld a& us in 
our pmjea. you am not oblipated to answer thor question. 
w i n  *ha1 ranee d m  yarmomlhly murchom hmms fdl7 
I. s o t o s w c e r m o m  
2. $501 lo SlWO par monm 
3. $ 1 ~ 1  ~ s 1 5 0 0 c e r m m  
4. $1501 t o m  PrmMLh 
5. more man S2c-X por m o m  
6. m f e r  nm to mwmd 
TO: Mr. I:. H a ~ t h c r s .  Sslxool of Nurrlng 
FROX: Dean of Hedicine 
RE: ~ p p i i c r c ~ o n  CD Human Inv=ri lgrclon commic=ce (RE€. 190) 
Tlze Humin 1nr.crcigaiIon Comlnicce= oE chs Facvl? of  Hedicine h:..reriaued 
your  proposal encicled ' Infant  Feeding Pr;s=ices  I n  ~ c v f ~ ~ ~ d l ~ ~ d  
I_rbcadoc: A Sl;rve)- of che F i r r c  Six Honchs of Life: 
A P , E O V = ~ .  S U S ~ ~ C L  co the p r ~ v i s i ~ n s  LD che rccrched l e ccc r  from me 
Cormi~cce.  hrs been granrcd f r o m  poinc o f  vier oE =chic% as deEin-d in the 
ccrms .f rcfarensc of t h i s  N c u l c r  Cowiccee. 
tioc;-ictnrmndin~ che appr.raL Af chs ~lurrrt, ~n.:erclgrcien canumicrce. the 
primary responsilrilicjj for rlxc .chic=I eenducr oC the  i n v e s t ~ ~ ~ c l ~ ~  rcuins 
r i c h  you. 
==: s * c r e c z q .  ItLC 
DC. 11. c.gm 
?.edicil Diirc:or - ltospiCa1s Involved 
Echiss Cmmi;:r- ctairrnnn - l C = p ~ r a L ~  Inroiued 
C I ~ a ~ z = e i  o f =.,I? Dlrcfpl incr  Iorolred 



